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Big Airlinei Crashes at
Paris, 130] Aboard Die
By RODNEY ANGOVE
PARIS (AP) ' .-¦¦ The grievin g
mayor of Atlanta arrived in Paris
today to help identify bodies of
cultural leaders of his city, vic-
tims of the worst single-plane
disaster in aviation history.
Mayor Ivan Alleai had set put
on his sad journey soon after an
Air France j etliner crashed back
to earth as it took off Sunday and
burst into flame A total of 130
persons were killed—all 121 pas-
sengers, 8 creflmien and Air
France's Atlanta agent.
' Investigators studied reports in-
dicating the plane developed some
trouble as it roared down the Orly
Field runway for its takeoff and
the pilot tried unsuccessfully U>
brake tp a halt . -
All the passengers w«re Ameri-
cans and most were from Atlanta
and environs—-members of the
Atlanta Art Association en route
3iome with. , happy memories and
-mementoes of a three-week to«r
•of European art galleries and
cultural sites:
Only two Air France hostesses^
seated in ihe tail end of the big
Boeing 707—were flung to safety
in the flaming crash . at Orly Field
outside Paris. A -steward was
pulled alive from the ; flaming
wreckage but died in a hospital .
Mayor Allen hurried to inspect
the scen-e of the accident, imme-
diately after , his: arrival in another
Boeing 707. He 7, said that along
with identification of the bodies
he would also arrange for their
transport home.
The mayor was accompanied by
Edwin Stern, assistant city attorn-
ney of Atlanta . They were riiet by
officials of Air France, Orly Air-
port , the Paris city council , the
foreign ministry and the ministry
of . public works.
Pretty. Francoise Authie , one of
the hostesses, said : "It was so
fast. So sudden. I didn 't have time
to realize what was going on. '*
Witness** said Capt. Roland
Hoche, one of Air France's most
experienced--' . '.'. ' .' pilots, apparently
tried frantically to halt the air-
liner rose;. only a tew feet , then
oped as it roared down the run -
way, but the plane was going too
fast.
¦ The four-engine, $6-million air-
liner rose only a few feet , theii
plunged to the ground and thuri-
deret! ahead for. 30<> yards toward
a cluster of homes in a village
bordering the airfield.
y Spouting V f l a m  esv the 7 jet
smashed through a fence at the
end ot the runway and raced
wildly oyer , a rolling, wooded
slope before , coming to a7 halt '3t
the doorsteps 7 of homes in the
hamlet of Villeneirve le Rbi.
The blast from exploding fuel
tanks startled the village, resi-
dent s just sitting down for liiach.
y Mrs. , Robert MelternichV 7*vho
was in her" kitchen , said: "Flames
flew ur all around us. Fire flew
up the side of the house. I ran
out the back door but had to 'get
back in immediately because of
the fianies."
The takeoff just before 17 p»,rn,
was in ' clear, bright weather—one
of Paris' sunniest days this sum*'
mer."
The recording of the pilot' s last
words with the control tower at
Orly Field was sequestered by the
district magistrate: The magis-
trate said the pilot's exchange
was routine—asking the tower for
permission to take off and getting
fhe go ahead.
The inspector genera l in charge
of the investigation said he noted
skid marks on the runway wliich
indicated the pilot had his brakes
on for about 500 yards. The smoul-
dering wreckage was searched for
the automatic recorder w*hich
would give a clue to the plane's
final fatal seconds. ' ' . ' . ,
Air France said the American-
built Boeing had Hown in from
New York only a few hours 'be-
fore and had been inspected be-
fore the return flight. It showed
no trouble on the eastward cross-
ing, officials said.
The death toll of 130 was the
worst in a single-plane crash in
aviation history—exceeding by one
the number killed in a' 1953 crash
of a U.S. Air Ferce C124 Globe-
master near Tokyo.
In the worst of all air accidents
134 persons were killed when a
United Air Lines DC8 jet and a
Trans World Airlines Super Con-
stellation collided over New York
City .
The U.S. civ ilian aeronautics
board sent a jet expert lo Paris
to assist French and Air Force
officials in the investi gation.
It was the fourt h crash of a 707
since fhe big jet went into com-
mercial service in October 1058.
The Boeing Airplane Company,
builders of Hie plarte, said it has
delivered 2R9 to 26 airlines and
they now fly 5.9 million mdlcs a
week , carrying 210,000 passengers.
¦
ATUNTA MAYOR VIEWS AIRLINER
WRECKAGE ..' . . IViayor Ivan Alien of Atlanta ,
Ga., looks at wreckage of Air France jetliner at
Orly Field , near Paris today. The plane crashed
Suiday on taike-off killing 130 persons. It had
been chartered by the TAUanta Art Association:
In background is the plane's wrecked tail section.
(AP Photofax via radio from Paris 1
115 f rom Georgia
Dead in Crash
Atlanta in Mourning
By DON MCKEE
ATLANTA (AP) — This Deep South city-at times racous , always
warm-hearted - was in mourning today, reeling from tlie shock of a
Paris air crash- that claimed scores of civic and cultural leaders.
Tlie contagion of tragedy spread with the news that 115 Georgians
died Sunday in the flaming crash of the jetliner . There were 15 oth«r
victims. • •'
The city counted 105 of its residents among the dead in the worst
tragedy for Atlanta since the 1946 Winecoff Hotel fire snuffed out 119
lives. '
In this church-going city, many heard first word of the tragedy at
the morning worship services. One
minister changed his announced
sermo-n. Others offered special
prayer services for the victims.
Then they began the sad task of
bringing prnye-r and comfort , to
sorrowing families ,
State and city leaders reacted
with statements of shock and
sympathy. Mayor Ivan Allen Jr.
tookoff for Paris to help in arr
ranging return of bodies and gath-
ering information for grieving
families,
Allen ordered City Hall closed
at noon today and the flags low-
ered to half-staf f. The Fulton
County courthouse also was to
halt work at noon and display the
flag of mourn i ing.
The Georgians , on a tour ar-
ranged by the* Atlanta Art Asso-
ciation to promote interest in art .
left here May 9. Among the vic-
tims were some of the city 's most
prominent society, civic and busi-
ness leaders.
They Included Del Paige, presi-
den t of the Ail Associat ion; his
wife and several trustees of the
group.
One entire family-representing
three generations—was wiped out.
The six members of the fami ly
were Frederick Bull 'Jr.,  50; hia
wlf« Elizabeth , 47: (heir daugh-
ters , Betsy, 16, and Ellen , 10;
Bull' s mother , Mrs. Frederick
Bull Sr., about BO; and his uncle,
Robert Newcomb, in his 70s.
Slate Supreme Court Clerk
Katharine C. Bleckley—once hon-
ored by Brllnin 's queen for help-
ing British servicemen—died in
the crash. - *
Thomas H. Lanier, president of
Oxford Manufacturin g Co., nnd his
wife ; Robert Pegrnm Jr.,  55, re-
tired , former vice president 0/ the
Bunk of Georgia , nnd his wife
were killed.
Atlanta attorn ey C. Baxter
Jones Jr., 45, and his wife were
among tho craj li viciinw . Jonei
once ran for Congress. Air France
district manager Paul Doassans,
42 , married only sis month s, was
killed. He arranged the chartered
tour for the group and went to
Paris to supervise the group's re-
turn flight only after his wife de-
cided to go to Onvaha , Neb., for
her brother 's high school gradua-
tion.
Eight victims were Georgia ar-
tists , including W. I). Cogland and
Ellen Seydel, well known in their
fields.
The mayor said , "Atlanta "has
suffered her greatest tragedy and
loss. There is no "way to express
adequatel y our sympathy to these
families ."
Gov. firnesl Vandiver extcn-ded
the deepest sympathy of the first
family .
"All Georgia has been saddened
by the tragic loss of so many of
her cultural and business lead-
ers," Vandiver said.
Sens. Richard B. Russell and
Herman Talmadge of Georgia ex-
pressed their sympathy and grief.
Sam Massell Jr., president of
the Board of Aldermen , said he
believed it was the worst tragedy
to hit any U.S, city .
"It will take ¦generation to
build this leadership back," he
said,
French Ambass-ador .Hervc Al*
phand sent an expression of sym-
pathy and the British consulate in
Atlanta issued a statement of
regret.
Former Gov, Marvin Griffi n ,
again a candidate for the top of-
fice, declared n three-dny halt to
campaigning. Griffin 'n 14-year-old
daughter Patricia wun one of the
victims ln the tragic Win*coff
fire ,
The Atlanta Journal put out ils
first extra in 13 yearn,
The ConstiUilion said editorially
"nothing could have prepmed the
city for the catastrophe tha * oc-
curred in Parii Sunday."
Macmillan Wins
De Gaulle Over
To Market Plan
By JOSEPH E. DYNAN
PARIS (AP)-A two-day meet-
ing between President Charles de
Gaulle and Prime Minister Harold
Macmillan reportedly has wiped
away many French objections . to
Britain 's entry into the flourishing
European Common Market.
A joint communi que issued aft-
er the talks ended Sunday said
the community of interests linking
the two nations must influence
negotiations between Britain and
the six continental states on Brit-
ish membership in the economic
community.
French offlcla-lsi indicated the
talks , which placed new emphasis
on British-French comradeship,
had cleared away many of
France 's doubts about bringing
Britain into the Common Market.
British sources confirmed this
as Macmillan returned to London.
They /xprossed satisfaction at the
reaffirmation ol the lftnjjyManding
community of interest between
tile two nations..
France has put up most of the
hurdles in negotiations for Brit-
ain 's markel .membership. De
Gaulle has insisted Britain would
have lo accept the obligat ions as
well as the privileges of the
Treaty of Rome which set up the
Common Market.
Prance and her partners In Hie
economic community — Belgium ,
West Germany, Italy, Luxem-
bourg and Ihe Netherlands—are
lowering tariff barriers to each
other 's products while erecting a
common tariff wall against out*
siders. Commonwealth members
fear their exports to Britain will
lose their preferred status once
(he British enter tho Common
Markel.
Officials said the two statesmen ,
who conferral in the Chateau de
Champs about 12 miles east of
Paris, hart also agreed on Uie^eed
for a Western European political
union , Including its own policy on
defense. '
They also '|i*»cusM*d the general
world situation, including West
Berlin nnd U.S. effort s to find a
new approach.
Rochester Sir!
Killed by Train
. ROCHESTER, -.Minn.;; Wl '- ..— A 17-year-old Rochester High School
senior who would 1 have graduated Monday was killed Saturday eve-
ning when struck by a Chicago and North Western Railway passenger
train iri northwest Rochester. 7
The victim was Bonnie yPeck* daughter of Mri and Mrs. Ken-
neth Peck. She was walking along a path beside the railroad tracks
auuui t-uif p.m. wnen sne was
struck by the leading left edge of
the engine of the Rochester .400, .
Walter Siegmann, Waseca, fire-
man on the train , said, he spotted
the girl down the tracks arid
sounded , the train's whistle sharp-
ly several times. But he said the
girl faifed ;to respond. .
The train had fust lef t the Ro-
chester station Some six blocks
away and was headed west toward
Mankato; 
¦¦' .'¦/. •' • .
Engineer W, H. Niessner , Wa-
seca; braked the. train to a stop
after-it struck the girl. The train
was estimated to be traveling . 30
miles an hour.
The girl's body vyas found 37
feet from, the point of impact. Dr7
G, M. Martin , a Mayo Clinic physi-
cian who wasrRlaying tennis- o n a
nearby court , was one of the first
persons on the scene. He pro-
nounced the girl dead of a broken
neck and possible skull fracture.
Mist Peck had just got off w«rk
as part-time clerk in a neighbor-
hood grocery store and was tak-
ing a shortcut home along ',-the
path. ' .."
the 40O passes through Winona
at:6:02 p.m. . . - '• ":• • '
City Traffic Box Secret
—To b*t»  ̂ -7
. \m iwi
Accidents ..... 199 " 156 .
-7 . , ' Deaths ..v.. ..." :v;-1 - ,: ' -.'- ' .:','¦' 17- 7/:
-Injuries' .....;. 41. • 30 '
Damages .... .$49,065 $48,333
SIXTEEN PAGES
Malfunction iii
Tracking System
Cause of Failure
By CLAUDE BURfrETT
HONOLULU (AP)-A malfune-
tion in: the tracking system of a
Thor missile caused failure early
today of a VS. attempt to deto-
nate a high-altitude nuclear de-
vice above Johnston Island.
The missile was destroyed in
flight only 100 seconds before its
nuclear warhead - was tp be ex-
ploded. The: warhead fell harm-
lessly into the Pacific and sank.
The :Atomic Energy Commission
and the Defense Department said
there7was no danger to personnel
on Johnston Island or elsewhere
in. the mid-Pacific test : zone:
The Thor was launched 15 min-
utes before the. scheduled detona-
tion. As it neared the firing alt;-
tude—believed to be 30 to 740 miles
—a safety, officer of Joint Task
Force 8 ordered the rocket de;
stroyed. The ' announcement said
only that the tracking system mal-
functioned. Radios monitoring thai
count-down picked tip the Thor
launch at 74:45 a.m. .EST . Then,
with one minute and 40 seconds
left ' a woice was heard shouting
"negative, negative, 7 negatrafc"
There was no further , word /v
There had been two hours ef de-
lays before launching of the
planned 'sub-megaton blast. A
megaton is equal to one millioh
tons of TNT77
the failure followed "two 24-hour
postponements of the explosion—
the first of three or four blasts in
the current : Pacific series. The
pstponements were not officially
explained but reports in Honolulu,
blamed cUrody weather and possi-
ble technical difficulties.
Joint Task Force 8 had no word
on when another shot will 7 be at-
tempted. 'They want to analyze
this one "before they say anything
further," a spokesman said.
The United States went ahead
with the shot despite a Soviet gov-
ernment . charge from Moscow
Sunday that the test would "carry
the nuclear arms race into outer
space." 7 ¦ ", ...
The Moscow complain*} said th«
high-altitude blast could disrupt
communications , endanger future
astronaut flights and "change the
weather."
A spokesman for Joint Task
Force 8 said, "Let them complain.
They know more about these tests
than we do. That's what we're
trying to find out."
Missile Destroyed Before N-Test Shot
California and
Massachusetts
Vote This Week
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
California and Massachusetts
move into the center of the politi-
cal, stage this week. In California
former Yice President Richard M.
Nixon goes before the voters
again , less than 10 months after
losing his bid to become presi-
dent . The first round of the Kcn-
nedy-MeCormack battle will be
waged at the Massachusetts Dem-
ocratic convention.
Also on tap are nominating pri-
marics^ in lowa , Montana , SouthDakota , Idaho nn-d Mississippi ,
nnd the Republican state ana
congressional district conventions
in Connecticut.
Th« busy week follows closely
on Saturday 's runoff primary in
Texas in which Democrats chose
former Secretary of the Navy
John Connally as. thei r guberna-
torial nominee. Connally, who
support ed President . Kennedy 's
administration with some reserva-
tions , trimmed Houston attorney
Don Yiirboi 'ough, who ran as an
outri ght supporter of the Presi-
dent , *
Yarborou gh cut deeply into the
big lead Connally had piled up
in the first primary May 5, but
not enough to win the runoff.
The busy political week starts
tod ay wil h a primary in lowa and
the opening of the Connecticut
state Republican convention. It
ends Saturday with GOP nominat-
ing conventions i*i Connecticut 's
five congressional districts.
Most of the attention will be
focused on the California primary
Tuesday nnd the Massachuseits
state convention which begins
Thursday,
Nixon retired to a Los Angeles
law practice after narrowly miss-
ing the nat ion 's top political prize
in lUfiO. IJkst September he- on-
nounced he would seek the Re-
publicnn nomination for governor
of his home Uatc , nnd that he
I would not lie a candidate lor
president in 1964 .
Conrad Off
Gil 91$i Hop
Over Atlantic
OLD TOWN, Maine. (AP)—Max
Conrad took off from municipal
airport today on his 91st trans-
Atlantic flight in a single-engine
plane.
The 59 - year-old grandfather
from Lock Haven , Pa., said he
hoped to go nonstop to Cannes,
France, but with an eye to the
weather had filed an alternate
flight plan to Shannon Airport in
Ireland.
Conrad intends to return . im-
mediately from Cannes for a'
speaking engagement in Allen-
town , Pa.
Next week , lie said , he'll V be
crossing the ocean again to Swed-
en. Asked .why he makes so many
crossings , he said , "That' s my liv-
ing, delivering airplanes. "
His present trip started in Lans-
ing, Mich., with a stop Sunday
nighl at Norwood , Mass.
ln Lansing Conrad helped offic-
iate at the ground-breaking for a
new hangar for Spartan Sales and
Service at Capitol Airport.
A crowd of about 2,500 then
watched him fly away in the red ,
black , and white four-plac e single-
engine plane.
Connally Wins
In Texas Race
DALLAS , Tex. W— Former Sec-
retar y of the Navy John Connal-
ly, a mlddlcroad Democrat , dem-
onstrated lie could beat a liberal
for nomination lor governor of
rexas. INOW ne ii
battle a Republi-
can conservative
for the office.
Nearly c 0 Di-
ploic r e  t u r n s
from Saturday 's
runoff p r i m a -
ry , gave Connally,
45, his party 's
11 0 in i 11 ,a t i 0 11
by 2fi ,074 v o t e s
over Dor Ynr-
OOMIU RH . ,y. nn Conna|| yardent backer of
President Kennedy 's New Fron-
tier. Connally had 564.fi52 votes;
Ynrhorou Rh r>3R,571",
The victory pits Connally, a
lawyer-businessman who resigned
his Navy post to make the race ,
ngaiti M Itepiiblican .Jack Cox , 40,
nn oil company executive and ul-
tra conservative , m the Nov. 6
general election.
Bloomington
Girl Is New
Hiss Minnesota
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-If Judith
Ann Lerstad wore her mortar-
board with a bit of 7 a royal tilt
Sunday, . you couldn 't blame her.
For her graduation from Augs-
bifrg College came only about 15
hours after the Miss Minnesota
crovynVhad been placed on. her
brown hair at TRochester.
Just tb top things off , Sunday
was Judy's 22nd birthday. ;'•¦" '
A trip to Atlantic 'City for the
Miss America pageant is coming
up for Judy, who reigned as Miss
Bloomington until she swept to
victory over 13 . other contestants
Saturday nigh t.
Her poise, flashing smile, fine
figure and talent as a saxophone
player won over boRf ** the judges
and the ¦ audience who packed the
Mayo C i v i c  Auditorium and
watched via television.
Judith is the daughte r of Mr.
and Mrs. . Oliver B. Le rstad ,
Bloomington. Majoring in biology
and sociology, she plans a career
in public relations work.
She gets a $1,000 scholarship, a
$a00 Wardrobe , a new car to use
in official appearances and the
right to represent the slate at
Atlantic City.
Judy is SS , weighs 114 end
measures' ' ' 34-21-34, a fit that was
perfect as far as the judges were
concerned in bot h swim suit and
evening gown competition. She
won both. First in talent went tc
Susanne Pitblado of Thief River
Falls , a pianist.
! MISS MINNESOTA CROWNED . . . Judith LersWul . Miss
' BI(Hiiuiii i*lo ii. is the nev Miss Minnesota. Here , idie receives her
j rvown nl Rochester Saturday ni flht from bloqde Nancee Ann
Porkui son , lnit ycar 'a 0 j e«n. (AP Photofax '
? Killed in
Minnesota
Car Mishaps
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Nine Tiersons lost their lives in
traffi c accidents in Minnesota over
the. - .weekend'. "' ¦
A Madison , Minn. .woman and
her son were killed near Prinsburg
early today when a truck struck
their car which had been halted
ipj eepair a tire. Six other persons
were injured , ' one . critically7
Dead were Mrs. Ralph Tilbury;
59, and her son, James, 10, also of
Madison. ' ' .' . V/ :
Hospitalized were Tilbury 's wife
who was reported ih critical con-
dition in a Willmar hospital, and
her son, Scott , 2, Who escaped
serious injury. 7 Vv ;
Ronald Hao7«meyer, . 20, Clara
City, who had. stopped to. assist
the Tilbury'» also was hospitalized
in Willrhar. His condition was not
serious/ Louis Hagemeyer, 43,
Clara City, driver of the truck,
and his Wife and son, Gary, riding
with him , were treated by a physi-
cian, Ronald ahd LouisVare cous-
ehs.' . .'
The Tilbury car had stopped
alongside Highway 7 ahout a mile
west of Prinsburg, in Kandiyohi
County. Ronald Hageirieyer's car
was parked in front of the Tilbury
.tar. ¦: •
Tho truck struck Hie rear of the
Tilbury car. Tilbury was outside
the machine. His mother was sit-
ting inV the back seat: Ronald
Hajemeyer who also was outside
his car. was hurled into the ditch.
Mist was falling at the time of
the crash. '¦"";¦'
; The deaths raised the Minne-
sota highway death toil for the
year to 201 compared with 253 for
the same period a year ago.
Rainus A. Rydlund , 31, rural
Rush City, was killed Sunday when
his car overturned near the St.
Croix River bridge east of Pine
City.
A young brother and sister died
as a result of a collision at the
intersection of Highways 55 and 18
west of Minneap olis early Sun-
day. The children of Mr. and Mrs.
James F. Andrews of Long Lake,
they vvere Cathy, 5, who died in
the crash , and James, 2. who died
shortly before midnight at a Min-
neapolis hospital.
Mrs. Andrews, 25, and Nancy
Hosier , 20, Minneapolis , were hos-
pitalized in serious condition .
Mrs. Edwin Cusey, 19 , Minne-
apolis , died in a St. Pa.ul collision
early Sunday.
Three young girls died in a
weedy ditch alongside University
Ave, in Fridley Saturday afternoon
when they and three other persons
were struck hy a car approaching
from the rear.
Victims were Wendy Shore , 7;
Joan Koines , 12 , and Vltirtha Jen-
sen, 12, —oil of the Fridley - Coon
Rapids area. Police identified Nor-
man I.ein , 36, Fridley, as the
driver.
Supreme Court
Woh't Review
Kohler Case
WASHINGTON (ATP) -The Su-
preme Court refused today io re-
view a decision that the Kohler
Co. of Kohler; Wis.; was guilty of
unfair labor practices in its pro-
longed dispute with the united auto
workers.
The decision was given by the
U.S. Court of Appeal here on Jan-
uary 26, 1962 after its considera-
tion of events in a strike that be-
gan Aprir 5, 1954. " .
The Court of Appeals upheld a
Nati onal Labor Relations Board
finding that the manufacturer of
plumbing fixtures had converted
the dispute from an economic
strike to an unfair labor practice
strike , by granting a three-cent
wage increase on June 1, JS54,
thereby sabotaging negotiations.
Kohler denied sabotage and said
it was denied an opportunity to
prove the increase . was put into
effect the first day of the strike.
Gontinuied Cloudy,
Scattered Showers
Tonight; Tuesday
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —Vari-
able cloudiness toni ght nnd Tues-
day with scattered showers or
thund erstorms late Tuesday. Low
tonight in 50s, high Tuesday 65-
70.
LOCAL WEATHER
Oflicial observations for the 2-t
hours ending al 12 ni . Sunday:
Maximum , 6.1; minimum , 45 ; noon ,
M; precipitation , trace.
Oflicial observations for th e 2-t
hours ending at 12 m, today: Max-
imum , 66; mini mum , 50; noon , 61;
precipitation , .67.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(N. Centra l Observations)
Max Temp. «4 nl noon Sunday,
min, 55 at 5 a m  today, noon fit) ,
sky overcast nl 70 feel , v ioib ilily
2 miles with foe , wind 5 M P  H.
from eflst , barome ter 2d 03 and
•teody, humidity 08 perceal.
WEATHER
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"Machine tools are the key that
ufllockl the door td abundance,"
Milhton A. Wilkie. native Wi-
norian arid board chairman, Do-
¦ALL .do;.' Des Pialries, 111., laid in
a 7 commencement Address Sunday
afternoon at St. iilary's College.
He referred . in his talk to his
company's educational exhibit on
the industrial revolution,, "the.
Story of Productivity." which Was
displ&yed at the college. Each of
the college's graduates received a
copy of -Wilkie'a talk arid material
about the industrial revolutitjii;
HONORARY DEGREES of doc-
tor of laws were conferred oft
Wilkie artd Brother !. Philip, FSC,
Gleheoe, Mo., provincial of the St.
Louis Province of the Christian'
Brothers, Presiding was the Most
Bev. Edward A. v Fitzgerald) bishop
of Winona; • ¦¦. ¦• y '-
^'A fact that must be more wide-
ly understood is that machine tools
are the roots of our economic
tree," Wilkie Mid. "There ate
seven "basic types of these nhetal-
workihg machines and they
are required for the making oi all
pbWer plants, steel mills, factoty
maehlttery and farm equipment.
"Tbey also make the molds and
dies as well as parts for the pro-
duction of our ears and trucks and
telephones ahd TV sets and feduse-
hold appliances. Movie films re-
quire cameras and projectors made
with machine tools; newspapers are
printed oh presses made Wilh ma-
chine tools. All of the materia) -n
buildings is produced and handled
by equipment thil is made by ma-
chine tools."
THI SPEAKER said apathy or
misconceptions about basic eco-
nomic principles that made Amer-
ica strong would endanger our high
standard of living.
Commenting on the fear of some
persons lhat automation meant
loss of jobs, Wilkie said:
'They don't seem to >«aliia
tttat aurtmatlon tt a n*tvr«l
axtehslon of tha prateisas
which havs cfwractaHiid the
IHdUkftial ravolutlett - latttlntj
thaeHlhes and maehartleil pew-
er rtllava man of the driidft-
ity of work and proVltfa him,
with ; the leisure time far the
enjoyment of educational, rec*
raallonal aiid spiritual pur-
suits." '
¦
Wiliie said in 1830 the owner Of
a French tailor Shop invented A ,
sewing machine that wbuld-:have
speeded production and reduced
the cost of clothing. But tallots ln
the shop, fearing loss of their Jcrbs,
destroyed the rtiachine,
"Even today there ate people
whose thinking parallels that of
those misguided Frenchmen. They
still resist the introduction of new
machines and better methods be-
cause men /will be thrown out of
work. These people overlook the
fact that economic growth is
achieved only the greater pro-
ductivity that new and improved
labor-saving devices make possi-
ble.":- . '. ' .
¦.
"HISTORY SHOWS that new end
better machines may cause a
transitory displacement of a small
segment of workers but that the
net effect Is more jobs , and a cast
Imprbvement in the standard of
living-Jor the whole nation. "
Wilkie said increased output per
man hour is needed for -economic
growth. To achieve such output we
need better tools and more effi-
cient production,
The speaker said production
under the American free enter-
prise system has created a stand-
ard of living which is the envy of
the world.
"This incredible wealth of goods
and services continues td issue
from American manufacturing ert*
terprise even though we spend
more than $40 billion annually for
defense. By 1975 the population of
the United States will be one-the
larger than it is now . If living
standards are to continue to rise ,
output will have to expand great-
ty- "' - - ,. -
THE PUBLIC muil have a bas-
ic understanding of economic prin-
ciples if American productivity is
to continue to expand, he said.
WilklG said the only way for
the world's . ' backward peoples to
achieve a higher standard of liv-
ing 19 lo have a belter understand-
ing of productivity and to invest
some of their earnings ln machine
tools.
"Chin's r>(10 million people are
JO percent . farmers , ' ye! they can-
not produce enough food for them-
selves. Diet is on incredibly low
600 to 1,200 calories p-cr person per
day, and to keep its people from
starvng the government has been
forced to import millions ot tons
of wheat , barley- and flour- in the
last two years."
fostering. Ihdustfial'zation and
Improving world-wide uhdertsand-
Ing of productivity is the next fron-
tier ft> be conquered, Wilkie said.
"This future well-being of Ihe
world is -4 challenge your genera-
tion faces. That future is in your
hands."
at • . .
FOR SMOOTH FINISH
For a smooth finish, varnish and
enamel should be flowed on from
a full brush parallel to the grain
and wllh a minimum of stroking.
Immediately cross stroke With a
less fully loaded brush. Then go
over the surface with the tips of
a nearly dry brush, again with the
grain. V V
ST, MARY'S GRADUATION y. . . Fifteen
Winonans vyere .nnlong 347 St. Mary's College sen-
iors who jvere graduated Sunday, afternoon in
the St. tholtias Morfr Chapel. Attending were
ifWX) persons, Left to right, Gerald L. . Siiversi
summa Cutn laudo , 407 E. King St.; J, Clement
Halej*^57 
E. Wabasha I ĉ'-Cletus IP:-Janlkbwisk i ,
cum laude, 704 E: Sanborn -St."; Wayne J. Gallas,
615 E, -King 7St ; ahd Michael M. Gostomski , ,cum
iaiide; 362 W; 4th Sl.; «Daily News photos) .
CEREMONY H6Lb INDOORS . . .  Rain
caused (he St. Mary's commencetnent to be held
in the chapel instead of in Campus Park as plah-
ned.
Sealed are: Ben L. C*eaplewski, left , siimnia
cum laude, 61 E. Wabasha St. ; and Enriil E.
Paape, 602 E. Broadway. Standing are: Dennis
G. Zill, cum laude, 159 Laird St. ; Eugene E.
Dahrn, 357 E7 Sth St7; John Griesgraber, fiscon-
didO, Calif., former VVihbnaii. vViliiam H. Galew-
ski , 653¦ E. Broadway, and William J. Huhof , 366
E. Broadway. Winohans not shown are Myron
Lowther, 303 VvV Howard St. ; Daniel a Shrake,
523 Winona St.; Jerald M, Steinbauer, 355 Liberty
St. ; and fcatll R. Walsh , 114 W, Wabasha St.
Council to Act
On Alley Tonight
The City Council Is scheduled to
make a decision tonight on the
proposal to close a 10-foot alley
in Belmont Addition.
The hearing on the petition was
held last month. The alley is in
the block bounded by Ilenover ,
Lenox , Otis and Monroe streets ,
Aldermen also will set the dale
for receiving bids for sidewalk ,
curb and gutter work. The proj-
ect includes curb nnd gutter for all
of liilke 's Addition.¦
Only about 12 percent of the vis-
itors who coinc to Washington ,
D, C, do so for business reasons.
Lake City Area
Boy, 12, Crushed
Beneath Tractor
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Specials
A 12-year-old boy was killed in-
stantly Saturday evening; when .. . the
tractor he was driving tipped over
and • crushed him on a road in
Belvidere Township west of faere7
hayitiohd Luhmah, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond tubman, Bel-
videre Township, •Was drlvlfig the
tractor to the farm of hjs brother,
Deaii, near St, Peter's Lutheraft
Church. As he, made a right turn
into the farm's driveway the trac-
tor missed; the path , and tipped
over in a ditch, Another brother
following him with a truck found
the boy shortly7 after the accident
occurred; ' y'-.
Raymond's brother, Lorris, 15,
was kilted Sept; 26, 1961, in an
automobile accident.
Raymond was born July 30,- 1949
in Red Wing, and would have been
in eighth grade next fall.
Surviving are liis parents, Sev-
en brothers , and three sisters.
A service wilt be Wednesday
at 2 p.m. at-St. John's Lutheran
Church, Goodhue. The Rev. Fre-
deric Kosanke, St. John's and
Grace Lutheran Churches, will
officiate. Burial will be In Zum-
brota Cemetery. Friends may call
at the Lohrtian Funeral Home,
Goodhue, after 10 a.m, Tuesday
and Wednesday forenoon and at
the church after l .p.m. -7
Truth Places
Burden, Priest
Advises Class
Truth like faith places a burden
oti the recipient, the Rev. James
D. Habiger , superintendent of
schools for the Diocese of Winona,
said in a baccalaureate sermon
Sunday mornilig in the St. Thomas
More Chapel of St. Mary's Col-
lege. " "
"The burden of truth, in a word,
is sanctify;'* he said. . "Therefore
you must also become seekers aft-
er sanctity;" y
"Our diyineVLord made it pos-
sible for men to become united
with truth through His Mystical
Body, for He said of: Himself , 'I
am the7vvay r the truth ahd the
life. ' . " V . ' .. ¦ - -
Father Hiabiger discussed scenes
from 'the life of Christ to illus-
trate , qualities t he  graduates
should display in the world. He
said graduates should show com-
passion in their . relations . with
their fellow men, respect for law
and order, and charity and love
. 'of. - 'flod i' - - *
Celebrant of the solemn high
Mass was Father Habiger. The
Rev. Roy Literski, college chap-
lain , was deacon. Sub-deacon was
the Rev. Martin Keith Hopkins,
OP, assistant professor o!; ' philoso-
phy and religion;
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Mondovi Youth
Injured in Crash
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special ) — A
1960 Ford Thunderbird sailed off
Highway H , five miles north of
Mondovi , at 3:30 p.m. Sunday and
flipped in the air at least once
before landing upright IB"" feet
off the road.
George R, Robinson, rural Mon-
dovi, was taken to Buffalo
Memorial Hospital, M on d o  "v i,
where he was admitted for X-rays
to determine the extent of his in-
juries. .
The car was traveling south to-
ward.*; Mondovi and veered oil on
a gentle curve on the left-hand
side of the road. .Pepin County
sheriff 's office reported that the
car cleared brush at legist eight
feet high and tore bdrk off trees
seven feet high before it came
to rest in the '- ' . woods;.-' .
The car was extensively dam-
aged.' •' .. -'
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District Legion Elects
Houston, Mabel
¦\il.i8fi5- :'̂ irtiie«s^V .¦":
Of Parade frizes
fly Dally News Staff Writer v
; ALBERT LEA; Minn;—A 7 ta
Crescent veteran of two wars will
Jiead the ID-county ' 1st. " District
American Legion this coming year
and a Winona woman will be pres-
ident of its auxiliary.
Elected at business sessions here
Sunday , morning were: 7
•.Charles Gavin , of Gittens-
Leidel Post 595 at7 La Crescent, 61
which he is past commander. A
charter member he has been . its
finance officer 12 years and on its
executive board 14 years. He serv-
ed as district child 7welfare chair-
man 1957-61 and was a district
vice commander this past year. He
served in both World War II and
the Korean conflict
• Mrs. James Hermes/ of the
auxiliary to Leon J. Wetzel Post
9 at Winona , who has been pres-
ident of the unit twice. 1949-50
and 1958-59; secretary twice, J956-
57 and 1957-58; on . .the ' , executive
board 12 years, child welfare chair-
man four years and on the mem-
bership y committee continuously;
On the district level she was first
vice president the past year and
second vice president last year.
She was,membership chairman a
year ago and rehabilitation chair-
man the past year. She lives at
1888 W. 5th St. and she . and her
policeman husband have three
children.
AUSTIN was awarded the W3
convention over Lake ; City by a
vote of 81-54. Waseca withdrew.
Other elections: Vice command-
ers, Irle Gusa, Elgin; Harold Pop-
pe, Houston; Richard Buck, Grand.
Meadow, and Lyle Groth , Wase-
ca; finance officer , Robert Burns,
Grand . Meadow, a re-election;'
chaplain, Edwin Hermann , Lake
City ', a re-election, and delegates
to the national convention at Las
Vegas, Nev., Ernest Diederich.
and Sheldon Hanson, Austin , retir-
ing commander and adjutant; Ga-
vin ; Nick Kenitz, Wabasha; Odell
Lee Sr.. - Mabel ; :Wayne 7 Schnir-
ring, Waltham; Philip Kaczorow-
ski , Winona; Gusa; Sig Qyale; .Aus-
tin , and . J7 M. Doyle, Albert Lea ,
Elected by7 the auxiliary :. Vice
presidents, Mrs;. Ben Wyatt , Ro-
chester , •¦. and . Mrs. ¦ Duane Bier-
baum, Eyota; historian, Mrs. Rob-
ert Boeh;m, La Crescent; chaplain.
Mrs. Qvale; sergeant at arms.
Mrs. Clyde Haedtke. Lewiston , and
executive committee, Mrs. Alma
Sondergard , Owatonna, and Mrs
Donovan Tioun, Plainview. Mr s.
Wilbur Zoller , Albert Lea, is xes-
tiring president.
Among the pairade winners: Out-
utandlng color guard , ¦ Houston ;
outstanding cotnic unit, Mabel Le-
gion German Band, and outstand-
ing drum corps, Ayustin Lancers .
T H  E CONVENTION voted to
recommend returning the Legion
baseball program to7 its former
age limits and name.
Post-unit 7membership trophies
were won by Waldorf , S p r i n g
Grove and Austin , 'three years, and
St, Charles, two years. St. Mary 's
School of Caledon ia received the
school patrol trophy. The nation-
al child welfare citation went to
Wabasha , and state , citations , ih
this order, to La Crescent , ' Aus-
tin , New Richland and A l b e  r t
Lea. Total money spent on child
welfare , by 40 of 60 posts report-
ing, was $45,950.
A total of 280 persons heard
James Bean , Springfield past state
vice commander , at the conven-
tion banquet Saturday evening.
On the auxiliary side these child
welfare awards were made: Dis-
trict gavel , Canton; Sylvia Brem-
er trophy, Freeborn , and T e s s
Carlson trophy, Owatonna. Mem-
bership awards: Irene C o r y
award, Albert Lea , and Glemda
Osmundson , Emmons. Rehabilita-
tion: Maurine Patterson, Austin;
Gladys Johnson , Adams, and dis-
trict , Mazeppa.
LEGION HEADS ; 7. Elected commander and president; re-
spectively, of the 1st District Ahierican Lega'pn and Auxiliary over
the weekend were Mrs, James ̂ Hermes, Wuiona, and Charles Ga-
vin, La Creiscent. Mrs.,. E: J. Goartier, Winona, will b* auxiliary
secretary-treasurer, and Stewart Clark, La Crescent, Legion ad-
jutant. (Albert LeaTiibune photo)
SPREAD OF YEARS .7  . The oldest and
youngest past 1st District American Legion com-
manders and adjutants , In point of scrvlcc'chcek
over the record book nt the annual reunion at
Albert Lea. Left to right , John W. pugan , Win-
ona , adjutant , 1939; Ralph "W. Hughes, St, Charles,
adjutant , 1901; Harold Thiow«a. Winona , state
vice commander; Louis H. Wilkins , St, Charles,
commander , 1961, and H. J) , Cory, Galesville ,
Wis., commander, ,1930, (Albert Lea Tribune
photo) .
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Th* clu» to No. 15 across In
Sunday's yPrizewords puzzle
was inadvertently emitted.
Because of this error all en-
tries will ba credrfed withs a
correct answer to this clue,
whether or not a letter is fill*
•d in.
All Prixewords entries must
be attached to a postcard and
bear a postmark not later than
midnight Tuesday to be eligi-
ble fir Hie J290 prize. ;
Clue Omitted;
All Answering
Get Free Credit
Youth Critically
Hurt in Gnash
On Nelson Dike
NELSON, Wis. (Special) — A
21-year-old Frontenac , M inn . ,
youth vyas critically injured when
his 1961 model car went out of
control near here Saturday about
8:15 p m ;  ¦ "¦
Richard Plote was driving east
on the Wabasha-Nelson Dike road,
one-fourth mile from the Wiscon-
sin end of the Wabasha-Nelson
bridge.
His car swung onto the shoulder
of the road; traveled 300 feet,
knocking off two guard rails, veer-
ed back to the center of the road
and off the other side of the high-
way, traveling about 100 feet and
knocking down another guard-
rail; shot over a 15-foot embank-
ment and landed in about Hi feet
of backwater. A few feet further
the water becomes deep.
According to the Wisconsin high-
way patrol , Plote was traveling at
an excessive rate of speed. There
was one eyewitness to the accident
.— a driver Plote had passed on
the road.
August Tietz was the first patrol-
man to arrive at the accident
scene. He called an ambulance ,
and Plote was taken to St, : Eliza-
beth's Hospital serni-con,scious and
in critical condition Saturday night.
He had a fractured pelvis and a
concussion. -The hospital reported
he had improved and was in fair
condition today.
His car was ruined. The glass
was knocked out and the front
crushed. He is employed by Di-
Aero Corp., Lake City.
w Morally
Out of Courage,
WSC Glass Told
Winona State College graduates
were urged Sunday night to live
morally because of courage rather
than fear by the Rev. Harold Rek-
s.tad , pastor , First Congregational
Church , in a bacc alaureate ser-
mon in Somseh Hall auditorium;
His theme "was "A Word to . the
Wise." The. minister said gradu-
ates should base their emotional
security and rfiora.1 stability ion
certain simple i but profound truths
of the Bible/ ' •' ' . V V
"To gain 7 wisdom along ' with
knowled ge is to be a well educat- '
ed person ," he said . "To be a per-
son of intemperate integrity in a
day of declining '.'.morality ', is to be
a person of wbrth. "
Because of widespread dishones-
ty in the world , the . person of ab-
solute honesty in all activities is
regarded as unusual, the Rev. Mr.
Rekstad said. He urged graduates
to follow high ethical standards
in their careers eVen though this
course may be unpopular.
Discussing main 's longing for
immortality , the speaker said :
"The desire to live ony men s
t o n - g  lie' s or to perpetuate pur
names on tombstones is vain and
ignoble . However ,' to so live and
work, "to soVcontribute to the in-
heritance of mankind and in bur
works . continue even after our
names are lost , is a kind of sur-
vival that is both noble and wor-
thy. The hope to gain this—not to
gain, hut to deserve this—should
spur us on. ft may be that after
this . l i fe ' we shall perish utterly.
But i f .  that is our fate , let us so
live that annihilation will be unr
just. "
Hot Pizza
Anyone?
A fire 'which broke out in the
rear seat of a pizza pie delivery
car caused about $50 damage.
Tlie fire department reported
that a gas oven , used to keep piz-
zas warm until delivery, had mal-
functioned. A ' crimp in the gas line
leading., between Ihe special tank
and the oven allowed gas to leak,
lt ignited and began binning in
the car owiled by Hocco's Pizza ,
66 W. 3rd St . '
John Saecker , 623 Winona St.,
was driver , of the delivery car. He
called firemen from 1077 K. Wa-
basha at 8:25 p.rn . Sunday. A hand
pump was used to extinguish the
flames.
Canada 's answer to Disneyland
is "Santa 's Village " near Brace-
bridge , Onl., wli ore - youngsters can
ride "Kris KrinKlc 's River Boat"
and watch elves and gnomes at
work; in "Santm 's Toy Shops."
Another Cloudy
Week Predicted
By Weatherman
After a weekend in which wore
than half an inch of rain fell, Win-,
ona and vicinity was cautioned tp
look for more of Oie sarnie kind of
weather for the next five days;
No important day;to-day tem-
perature changes were seen but
precipitation is expected to aver-
age three-quarters to an inch and
a half in the next five days.
ALTHOUGH THE river had
reached its June crest at 11,2 Sat:
urday and was dropping, veteran
rivermen were keeping their fin-
gers crossed in case additional
rains would send the stage back
up aga'in."-
The Mississippi River stage at
Winona today was 10.9 and was ex-
pected to be ML7 Tuesday, 7 10.5
Wednesday and loi Thursday un-
less heavy rains occur in the water
shed above Winona.
Rainfall irt . the district was spot-
ty with 1,04 at the Winona Dam
and .90 of an inch at7 Whitman.
Alma reported .48, Wabasha .33
Lake City .65 and Bed Wing .60.
"Hie Root at Houston was at 6.8
arid rainfall there measured .55
of an inch. Trempealeau, had .477
VARIABLE cloudinest is predict-
ed for tonight and Tuesday with
scattered showers or thunder-
storms. A low in the 50s is seen
for tonight and ; a high of 65-70
for Tuesday afternoon. 7
Temperatures Wednesday are
expected to be a little below nor-
mai with scattered showers.
Temperatures over the , weekend
failed to get up to the 70 mark,
rising to 63 Saturday afternoon and
66 on Sunday. The low Sunday
morning was 45 and this morning
50. Precipitation in the past 24
hours measured .67 of ah inch.
At noon the temperature was .617
Rainfall was general over Minn-
esota and Wisconsin Sunday after-
noon and evening with Rochester
reporting -.44: oi an inch and La
Crosse .42. . 7  7.
Lowest weekend temperature
was 49 at Bemidji this morning.:
: Wet and warmer weather has
replaced the dry and abnormally
cold .conditions prevailing in WIS-
CONSIN for several days.
It was still cool in the state
early, today, but . .- temperatures,
were as much as 10 degrees high-
er than those reported early Sun-
day . Showers began in the south-
western half of the state Sunday
ahd spread over all Wisconsin
during the night.
The southeastern corner of Wis-
consin recorded the most" -rain-
.69 of an inch. Lone Rock .58,
Eau Claire .43, Green Bay .31,
Park Falls .27, Wausau .25 and
Madison .11. Only a trace- 'was re-
corded at the Milwaukee airport.
Park Falls , and- Eau Claire hit
the state high of 71 degrees Sun-
day, compared with Milwaukee's
5*-7  77 - • -"-".NIGHTTIME minimums ranged
from 40 at Superior to 58 at Be
loit. Milwaukee had 48, Park Falls
50, Wausau and Eau Claire 52;
Madison 54 and Green Bay 55.
Death Valley Calif., recorded a
sizzling 111 degrees Sunday, com
pared with the nation 's Low of 25
early today at Redmond, Ore.
.
¦
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Sheriff Lists
Two Crashes
Two weekend accidents at Min-
neiska and Dakota resulted in
more than $200 damage in one and
total loss of a car in the other.
Sheriff George Fort said a car
driven by John R. Thomas, Min-
neapolis, strtick the rea r of a car
driven , by Dale B. Schultz , St.
Paul , at 11:30 a.m. Saturday on
Highway 61 two miles south of
Minneiska.
Both cars were driving in the
same direction on Highway 61.
Schultz apparently slowed down
quickly after reaching the top of
an incline to avo id strikin& a third
car. Thomas, who was following
behind , was unable to stop in time.
Sheriff' s deputies estimated that
SchulU' s car received *425. Thom-
as ' car received about $125 dam-
age. There were no injuries.
Another accident involved Car-
rel R , Sehorz , 19, La Crosse.
Sheriff Fort said Schorz was
driving west on Highway 61 at
12:10 a.m , Sunday just east of Da-
kota.
Carrel told authorities the steer-
ing mechanism on his car failed .
He drove o\er the edge of the road
on the righ t ( north * side. Then his
car skidded about 60 feel , rolled
over and landed on Its top facing
south.
His 1950 model , car was declared
a total loss by sheriff' s deputies.
Deputy Questions
3 at Faribault
Helmer Weuiiiiann , W i n  on a
County deputy sheriff , was nt Wet!
County jail , Faribault , Minn., to-
day to question three men regard-
ing a number of burglaries they
are alleged to have committed in
Winona County May 11.
Held by authorit ies there are
Ronald W. Darwin , 2.S, Dean BUR -
ley, 3t , nnd Donald Frye, 27, all
of SI. Pnvil ,
Author ities say Darwin admits
in a signed confession that he
and three other men were invok-
ed in burglaries In Winona and
Olmsted counties. He docs not ad-
mit to breaking into the O fc .1
Motor Co., St, Charles , where
about $20 was taken the same
nlfihl.
ARCADIA ,; "Wis;- (Special Yy- If
the amount of chicken consumed
is an indicator—and it's usually a
fairly reliable one — crowds at-
tending thi^year's rain-drenched
Arcadia Broiler - Dairy Festival
Were as large , or y possibly even
larger , Tlhah counted .in previous
years.. ,7 :'
Festival officials this morning
estimated , weekend attendance at
festival events at 35,000. The festi-
val began .Wednesday night and
ended Saturday night.
There-were 15,000 at. the five 70-
foot broiler jolts, 1,100 more than
last year.
SUNDAY'S closing day program
was featured "by. . a . street parade in
the afternoon and a talent show in
the evening.
Saturday was highlighted by
horse pulling contests, amateurs in
the afternoon and professionals in
the evening;
The 3962 Wisconsin state profes-
sional ".' heavyweight championship
Saturday night was won by a. 4;-
500-pound team entered by Paul
Cleland, Reading, .Mich. Cleland's
team pulled "a 3,300-pound dyno-
me.ter weight 27'z feet for the
best record among 11 teams enter-
ed. ;' :
Second place-Went to Marshall
Grass, Blair , whose 3,800-pound
team pul led the 3,300-povnd weight
26 feet; 4 inches.
Myron R « i l a n d , .  Hortonville ,
Wis,, was third-place winner with
a 23-foot , 3-inch pull and fourth
went to Walter Carriveau , Kima ,
with 7 feet « inches.
The 3,300-pound pull was equiv-
alent to a draw oh seven 14-inch
plows, digging a 6-inch furrow.
Chuck Schaaf , Chetek , won the .
award for the best-dressed team.
REIGNING OVER this year's
celebration was Carol Literski
who received the Broiler-D a i.r y
queen crown at coronation cere-
monies Wednesday night.
Her attendants , selected from a
field of 17 entries , were Joan Wal-
ski and Beverly Sobotla.
There were, more than . 80 units
in Sunday afternoon 's p a r a d e-
which stepped off during showers
that  bega n shortly aft er 1 p.m.
arfd7 conliiuied through the after-
noon.
Competition was in two classes
for high school bands. Arcadia was
not eligible .
In Class 1 the winner wns Black
River Falls High School's band di
reeled by Garvin Upton. Second
place went to West Salem, direct -
ed by Curtis Beers, and third tc
Lima Catholic High School , \vhos<
director is Joseph Fitzgerald.
ln Class II , Melrose , directed by
Bob Twin e, was th* first-place
winner wilh runner-up honors
going to Whitehall , directed by
Sheridan Johnson. Third place was
won by Independence, directed by
Russ hovogrcn. Parade judges
were Robert Schtih , Winona Cot-
ter High School hand director .
and Sirs, John Riesch and Melvin
Nelsbn, Arcadia.
FINAL "VENT of this year's
festival was the talen t show Sun-
day night, v ..;. ' .*,.
¦
BECAUSE OF THE rain the tal-
ent contest was held at the high
school auditorium rat her than on
an outdoor stage as originally
scheduled.
There were 35 contestants intro-
duced by Don Miller , a La Crosse
television personality. . Judges
were Mr. and Mrs. George Zas-
trow , Wilson , Wis., and Miller .
Miller judged contestants on ap-
pearance, TMrs. Zastrow on ability
to perform and Zastrow on qual-
ity of performance. While judges
were deliberating, David Kennedy,
a recording artist , sang.
The winners of the contest's $50
award were Linus and Alice So-
botta , Arc adia , who did a polka
dance .
RUNNER-UP honorj and the
second-place prize of $25 were won
by Mary Ann Wieczorck , Winona ,
and third prize , worth $15; by Ann
Marie , a vocalist from La Crosse!
Others in order -of placement
and the prizes won were Sandra
Tlieisen, Arcadia , baton twirling,
$10; Roger O. Krier , Kellogg.
Minn., vocalist , $5; Randy Paster ,
Winona , dancing, $5; Cecil Berlin ,
Shirley Berlin and G loria Johnson ,
Strum , Wis., . instrumental t r io ,
$5; Susan Edna Delano, Winona ,
baton (wirier , $5; Mary' Ann Ban-
res, Winona , vocalist , $5, and Car-
oline llinclland , Loll y Slt'ii.sganl and
Betty Stensgard , Rushford . Minn.,
instrumental trio ., $5.
Seepage of water through the
marble of the Lincoln Memorial
has formed stone stalactites as
long as seven feet in the base-
ment of the memorial.
Winners Named
In Long Parade;
Over 80 Units
EYOTA , Minn. -A rural Eyota
farm couple packed their belong-
ings , rented their fa rm , gathered
their three small children and
started on their way to Ecuador
Sunday,
John Smith has received one of
few professional post, in the
Peace Co rps—associate director of
the corps in Ecuado r for a mini -
mum oi two years. He will be re-
sponsible for about 100 volunteers in
the coastal area , and will assist
natives and volunteers in agricul-
ture , community development and
social service.
SMITH , 37, and hit wife , Lola ,
,13, will not find the tropics
strange, Smith was district agri-
culturist on the island of Triik , in
the Pacific five years .
The couple met while attending
Iowa State College . Smith tniijght
junior high school ul "Roland , lowa ,
while his wife finished school. He
wns vocational agricultural teach-
er nnd then district agriculturist
in Truk in 1952. moving back to
Eyotn in 1956. While on Truk , Smith
was in charge of restoration and
reclamation ond training agricul-
tural extension agents. He intro-
duced IVOR raising, cocoa as a
second crop, and conducted exper-
iments with various tropical crops.
Mrs . Smith taught in the Pacific
Islands Central School in Truk.
MR, AND MRS. Smith felt there
was a need for an organization
like the Peace Corps before il was
conceived. They have been act ive
in Olmsted County DFL polities
since returning to Eyota. They feel
Peace Corpsmon are necessary lo
bridge the gap be-tween technical
and practical aid.
The Smiths havo rented the i r
Viola Township farm which they
have titled the last six years and
exchanged it for a three-bedroom
home in Guayaquil. Ecuador, the
nation 's largest'city. The whole
family—includi n g Jessica , 4; Zavh-
ary, 3, and Abigail; 2—have been
studing Spanish .around th e kitch-
en table during\mcnls those last
few months,
Eyota Farm Family
'Joinina ' Peace Corps
far Safety
Check Set
A free car safety ctieck will be
: availabl e this week to all area re-
sidents, John Eifealdt , post office
' safety committee chairman , an-
nounced:
The check , sponsored ." .-.by the
Automobile Club of Winona with
assistance from the safety com-
mittee of the Winona post office ,¦will be conducted from 8 a.m. to
! noon and 1-5 p.m. T3fursday and
' Friday. Facilities wil I be .  set up' on Main Street belw-een 5th and
j Broadway,
!' Twelve items will be covered by
1 the check. They are; -Brakes , front
: l ights , turn signal-lights ifront and
] rean , rear lights , stoplights , steer-
: ing, tires , exhaust system, glass,
1 windshield wipers , a nd washers,
' rear view mirror and horn .
: Owners of cars thai pass the
' check will recci ve a f ree sticker
V indicating that the -car is safety
' checked ! that may lie placed in
' the lower left corner of the win-d-
i shield.
Owners of cars tha t. do not pass
the test will receive a stub in-
dicating the mechanical difficult y.
Once repairs are made , the stub
may be exchanged for a rourid
I slicker.
Graduation Set
At St. Martin's
Ei ghteen ninth  grade students
will receive diplomas signifying
their  graduation from St .. Mart in 's
Junior High School in the school
auditorium at 8 p.m. today.
The Rev , Hodney Riese , pastor
of Immanuel Lulheran Church ,
Plainview , will . be the main speak-
er. The* Itev.s. Emil (" eistfeld ami
Armin I ' . Deye , associate pastors
of St. "Martin 's , will participate in
the service. •
Susan Stelier , class valedictori-
an , and (lary Wille , salutatorian ,
will  deliver short addresses.
Mi.s.s Dolores Schumann will ac-
company the children of grades
one through eight in several vocal
numbers.
The class mollo is , "Jesus, My
Trutli , My Way. " Turquoise and
white  nre the class colors and the
tiii'iialioii i.s the class flower .
Members of the class are; Clary
Uaruiii , Larry Brand , Denny Burl ,
Donna Busli/ky, Marilyn Dniwi-
wn , Jeanne Craves , Donna Kirch ,
Judy Pnet/ol , Richard Paulson ,
Barbara Pfhighocft , Hoger l'ruka ,
Bonnie- Schni'ler , Susan Sle-ber ,
Daniel Stueve , Michael Trok, Ro-
liae Tust, Connie Warnken and
Gary Wille.
(
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3 Key Words
Described for
Golfer Seniors
, "Take ," "Give" and "Keep*
: were cited by the Rev, Martin•; Olson , assistant princi pal at Cot-
': ter High School , as the three key
words in the answer - to. personal
! happiness during his baccalaureate
' sermon to members of the grad-
uating class at Cotter Sunday aft-
! ernoon.
I Addressing I24 seniors at an aft»
! ernoori baccalaureate Mass at St.
Mary 's Catholic Church , Father
Olson observed, "At baccalaure-
ate sermons and graduation ad-
! dresses -this season our young peo-
i pie will be . told- they ;are: about ta
I enter the world . '
j "THIS ," he continued , "is not
l entirely true since they are now
; in the world and have been :or
17 or 18 years.' However , grad-
uates should ask themselves ona
I question . 'What do I want rnost in
this world? ' "
I In the final analysis . Fat her 01-¦ son said , the answer would ba
happiness.
"There . are mnny roads to
achiev e this ," he noted , "but just
three words we could suggest this
afternoon would be . . J to TAKE
. . .  to GIVK . . . lo KI-'KP ."
lie elaborated on each , explain-
ing tliat graduates .should "take
time io do the important things
of life , to give of ourselves, for
greatness is achieved only through
giving and to keep the 10 Com-
mandments—all 10 and they will
keep LIS. These three words should
be of help to you in achieving
happiness as Cotter ; -dilates. "
FATHER OLSON concluded hi«
sermon with a statement to the
class , "The priests , sisters .md
lay teachers wish our class of lti'"2
farewell and pood hy—not as Ino
world snys goodbye hut in tho
original meanin g,  'May God t<e
wilh you. ' "
The celebrant of the -t p.m. Mass
was the Rl.  Ilev . Msgr , R. J.
Snyder , pastor of St M a r y 's
Church ,
Commencement exercises will be
Friday at 8 p.m. at the Catholic
Recreational Center . The Rev .
Robert A. Taylor , Immaculate
Heart  of Mary Seminary, will
be the  commencement- speaker and
Bishop Kdwnnl A. Fitzgerald will
present diplomas.
The annual honors assembly will
be at » a.m. Friday,  at the Rec-
reational Center.¦
Rest exports say n normal per-
son probably would die if he were
forced to slay awake for 10 days.
LA CRESCENT, Minn , — Continu-
ed improvement in the condition
of Vicky Farrell , 8, injured in a
horse riding accident last week ,
was reported today at St. Mary 's
Hospital , Rochester.
She has a head injury nnd is
considered still to be in sefious
condition despite improvement ,
the attending physician said .
The child is the daughter of MY.
and Mrs. William Farrell.
La Crescent Girl
Shows Improvement
The dinner honoring nursing
scholarship winners and graduates
has been postponed from June 14
to June 21, John W. Dugan , chair-
man of the 40 & 8 nursing com-
mittee , announced today.
It will be held at the Anieri
can Legion Memorial Club.
Nursing Scholarship
Dinner on June 21
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7 PRECISION RIDING 7, .The meiks,; Wimna Shrine7MotorcyCle7
patro^l, executed close order maneuvers on a rain-slicked street
Sunday afternoon during Arcadia 's Broiler-Dairy Festival narade. 7
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Members ot the1 patrol rreceive signals lor various formations, by
short-wave radio from their commander. (King Studio photos)
QUEEW CANDIDATES 7 . 7  Three of the 17
candidates .for the title of queen of the 1962 Arca-
dia Brojler-Dairy Festival rode on this float en-
tered by four Arcadia firms, VViemer-Killian,:
State Bank of Arcadia , Gamoke's and English
Agency, in Sunday 's parade. V -
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BY EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — The stay-isp-late Hugh Downses (who usually
sleep starting around 4 AM , are rehearsing to reverse their life
For. when Hugh takes over the "Today" TV show on yNBC on Sept .
10, he'll have to be getting up about that time, Author Al Morgan,
just named producer of the Downs version cf the show, will be mak-
ing tenuwrks such as. "Take you time, Hujgh ; come in as late as
5:30 A.M. if you're sleepy." I asked Mrs. Downs why Hugh took
on such a sharp change in his
life. She said Hugh had thought
it over carefully; "It was be-
cause for the first time he'll "be
able to do pretty much: what lie
wants to do."
"WHAT DO YOU THINK of Red
Chins?" Diane Milne ' asked Taf-
fy Tuttle at the Gaslight Club the
other A.M. and Taf replied; 'Pm
for it, as' long as it doesn't clash
with the tablecloth". . -And Joe
E. Lewis observed, to ' Sandra
Donat, "Old soldiers never die;
they let young soldiers do the"
fiehtinfir." .
MQRT SAHL/ Democrat, k3ds
the Kennedys in his new and li-
terate act at Basin St, East. ("His
policy is always to attack the win-
ners, for the sake of comedy," Ex-
plains This managers;) Regarding
JFK, getting $2 % million on his
birthday, Mort asks: ''Is the Presi-
dent mature enough to handle his
own money — or ours?" He says
the Kennedys are resorting to the
Sherrtan Anti-Trust Act : ."Ted-
dy Roosevelt was the last one to
use It extensively, and he had to
call J. P. Morgan and borrow $72
million so he could get the coun-
try open in the morning."
SAHL CLAIMED that publisher
Hugh Hefner of Playboy coiild
well become President of the
U.S.: "He would gladly step down
into a lesser job if his country
needed him." Sahl said that phone
calls made to Hefner about it were
answered by Hefner personally,
and that he said In answering:
"Photo Lab "
GRETCHEN WVLER'S GRIEAT
DANE PUPPY grew up into
''Gretchen's Khan of Mount Dan-
la"—a champion—and Gretchen
says, "how the star of the family"
, . ."WiLson's B.W." paid.20 to 1-
a'n'd'l wasn't on it'. . .. Producer
Cy Feuer denies emphatically that
Jane Mforgan is considered for
"Bell-? Poitrine" In "Little Me.",'
Well, she's got the belle poitrine
for it. . .Some of those who saw
Jackie Gleason's Chapllnesque per-
formance in "Gigor figure it to be
a world classic.
HEY, 0. HENRY. Robert Mer-
rill decided to give his wife some-
thing special tor Uiieir 8tb wedding
anniversary. Since she's his ac-
companist, he gave her a;grand
piano. Mrs. Merrill decided to sur-
prise her husband with something
particularly sentimental. She gave
him—a grand piano.
CONNIE FRANCIS coof«n«d to
Red B-uttons, "When I think of
Red Buttons, 1 always think of
girls screaming outside your
dressing room. I was one of the
girls screaming." And now Con-
nie's going, to be making a movie,
"Follow tRo Girls ," on the French
Riviera, and living In luxury at
La Reserve, the elegant, exclusive
hotel at Beaulieu. Besides her reg-
ular entourage, she's taking her
brother Georgle—-a college gradua-
tion present to him.
Danny Kaye wants Carol Bur-
nett for his TV special. , -Ethel
Merman missed exhusband Bob
Six by minutes at Toots Shop's . . .
Benny Goodman's tab for the Mos-
cow flight included 3,000 lbs. of
baggage overweight. <Some of the
entourage was left behind—their
visas •weren't ready) . .  .Phil Fos-
ter's the latest comic to take sing-
ing lessons. (Carlo Menotti , who
coached Fabian , has the chore)
. . The Dukes of Dixieland now
travel in their own Beechcraft
plane.
KARL'S PEARLS: How to tell
the sexes apart , now that both are
wearing slacks: The one listening
is the man. Boots Birdsong .
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
butcher confessed, "I love serving
newlyweds—they don't remember
what prices used to be,"
WISH I'D SAID THAT: The av-
erage husband enn't understand
how he was able to save more
money out of bis allowance aU16
than he cnn now out of his salary
at 40.
THE POLE-VAULTING REC-
ORD of 18 feet will probably stand
(notes the Door Co. , Wis ., Advo-
cate i till somebody In shorts sits
on a metal lawn chair that's been
out in the hot sun. That's earl ,
brother,
PLAINVIEW TEACHER
PLAINVIEW. Minn.—Miss Veda
Letnler, Immanuel L u t h e r a n
School grade toucher , will teach In
Missouri next fall. She will also
attend Concordia Teachers College,
SI. Louis, this summer.
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Famed Norse
Sculptor Plans
Cup of Peace
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. CAP )
— Sculptor Oskar J. W. Hansen is
fashioning what he hopes will be-
come a second Holy Grail, He
wants nations to compete for the
prize in the name of peace.
It is to be a conrimimion chalice
of gold and precious jewels which
he plans to give to the world to
promote peace.
Hansen, a native of Norway , has
completed the focal heart ©f the
chalice, an image of God carved
in a 5€7%-carat7 piece of* row-col-
ored beryl—a stone as big as a
golf balL
A New York mineralogist and
gem broker has appraised the
carved gem at $100,000/ Hansen
reported. : . . ¦¦ .*. ;'V
The Smithsonian Inttitvtm hat
written Hansen that it would be
interested in acquiring the jewel
through a donor. The Smithsonian
has others of his carved jewels.
Hansen said that to his "know-
ledge no one else has ever por-
trayed the Deity in a jewel. He
added that he did not think the
Deity had been portrayed directly
since Michelangelo painted his
creation scenes Ln the ceiling , of
Rome's Sistine Cliapel.
The carved beryl has some 200
facets, any of which picls up
light and reflects it through the
face of the Deity- y
The jtwel will b« tha node of
the chalice, he said, placed low
on the stem just above the base.
When a communicant bows his
head to take the sacrament his
eyes will meet the image.
Since 1942 Hansen, now SS has
worked in a studio in his home
on Pan tops Mountain east of here.
The best known of his works In-
clude the massive Winged Figures
of the Republic at Boulde-r Dam
and the 13-foot figure of Liberty
atop the Yorktown Victory Monu-
ment.
Hansen estimates that the chal-
ice will take two or three years
to complete. He will not bind him-
self to a date because it must be
done between other sculpturing
work.
. The chalice, to be about a foot
high, will have an outer shell of
gold open work , an inner pure
gold shell or liner, and space be-
tween containing carved jewels,
Hansen said.
The Imag* of Christ wilt appear
In the cup itself , he said, and the
cup Itself will be carved with
scenes from the life of fJhrist.
Beryl, a stone ot the same lam-
ily as emerald and aquamarine,
Is so hard only a diamond will
cut it.
The image is carved In relief
on an inverted triangular surface.
The letters alpha and omega are
nt either side—the- first and last
letters of the Greek alphabet,
symbolizing God as the beginning
and end.
The eyes of the face are open
or closed, according to how the
stone Is turned. There Is a beard,
but It disappears at another angle,
At each turn of the stone a dif-
ferent expression or mood appears
bn the face. It may appear'
somber, sorrowful , understanding,
thoughtful or compassionate,
Adult 4-H Camj>
CALEDONIA , Winn. — Under-
standing the leaders role will he
the theme of Southern Minnesota
adult 4-H leaders camp at Flan-
drau State Park , New Ulm, Thurs-
day through Saturday, Francis J.
Januschka , Houston County agent,
reported. Leaders from all South-
em Minnesota counties, Including
four from Houston Counly, will at-
tend. Sessions will consist of work-
shops, discussions, talks, craits
and recreation.
INSPECT ENGINE ROOM . 7. . Capt. Allen gine room of the dredge which works on the
W, Fiedler, master of the Dredge Thompson, is Upper Mississippi and has headquarters at the
showing Mrs. Gretchen L. Lamberton, author government boatyard at Fountain City, Wis.
of The Casual Observer column, through the en- (Wehrenberg photo)
By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
AFTER last Monday'* visit to the U.S. government dredgeWm. A. Thompson which is dredging the channel near
Wabasha I look with respect at those maps and charts of the
Mississippi River channel that small boat owners are always
peering et. In the chartroorh Capt. Allen W. Fiedler, . master
of the big dredge, showed me the complex up-to-the-minute
charts painstakingly recorded by sounding crews in diesel. sur-
vey boats both before and after dredging operations. The Wm,
A; Thompson is quite a boat, 267 feet long, 50 feet wide and equip-
ped with a IdOO-horse power diesel engine for dredging activities,
two 650-horse power diesel engines for propelling the boat, and
smaller 500-horse power electric motors for other chores. Jour-
ing the engine room gave one the uneasy feeling of walking
through a forest of colossally powerful dinosaurs poised to spring
Captain Fiedler showed me the pilot house on the third deck
with its complex system of controls, the old-time enorihous pilot
wheel is a thing of the past, arid today it's all shining levers,
dials and pushbuttons. From the pilot house we had a fine birds-
eye view of just what is involved in these dredging operations,
all controlled from the pilot house. On the bow of the boat which
is anchored on each side by a huge 4,000-pound anchor, is an
immense crane effect that supports a six-foot in diameter "cutter
head" which plows around the river bottom like a great auger
or electric fan.
The sand and water it plows up are sucked into a 24-inch
suction pipe and are then piped through giant pipes to the stern
of the boat, From there they go through more pipes laid on pon-
toons. These 7 pontoons, each carrying 54 feet of flexible-jointed
pipe, are hooked together and the sand and water can thus be
led to any spot 7(even as far away as half a mile) and spit out
to make islands, dikes and fill.
At the . stern is the ingenious
gadget that makes the dredge
literally "walk up the river."
It consists of two "spuds" 50
feet long and each weighing
50 tons. These spuds are hoist-
ed alternately, up — down,
up — down, by immense cab-
les. This swings the dredge
In ah arc, back and forth, and
causes the cutter head to move
in arcs across the river bot-
tom. I can't imagine who could
have dreamed up this Weird
deal , but anywny, it works like
a charm.
Capt. Fiedler has to be a
jack of all trades and a master
of all of them. He has to be a
mapper, pilot , engineer , plan-
ner of operations, mechanic,
and t don't know what all.
While all the crew have to pass
advanced Red Cross Aid cour-
ses the captain has a Red Cross
instructors rating. Capt. Fied-
ler is a broad-shouldered power-
ful man witti deeply tanned
face, level blue eyes and close-
The Thompson has a crew of close to 70 men — plus two
women cooks, Pearl Heitman and Bernice Brose. Most of the
river's silting-over trouble conies near the mouth of some tri-
butary river — the Chippewa, Zumbro, Root, and so on. During
floods or high water years the job is even tougher. Sometimes
the same spot will fill up three or four times in one season. It's
an endless job and a hard one keeping Old Man River cleaned
up. But it's a job the crew seems to relish, for most of them
have been at it for years and wouldn't do anything else for love
or money.
cropped gray hair. He appears
both relaxed and intensely
' 'alert.
Capt. Fiedler was born and
raised in Fountain City where
his father worked on the river
for 39 years. The captain
started as a deck hand in 1924,
worked his way up to mate,
then steersman, and in 1930,
pilot. In 1932 he got his mas-
Mer's license. When , the huge
government dredge . Wm. A.
Thompson was commissioned
in 1937 be wa ôslltted captain,
a post he's held ever mice.
Capt. Fiedler lives in Fountain
City with his wife, daughter
and son , and when the boat
works the upper river he is
able to get home to his fam-
ily most weekends. The Thomp-
son dredges from St, Paul as
far south as Missouri, and even
up the Ohio River, and then
it's harder to get home. On his
time'Off the captain likes to
bowl , hwnt and fish , and take
short trips with his family,
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Btrck Mondale
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A
MlnneapolU man said Sunday he
may: accept endorsement lor; at-
torney general at the state Repub-
lican convention this week and
oppose Atty. Gen. Walter F. Mon-
dale In November. 7
r Robert L. Kunzig, asjociated
with a Wrm building firm, is a
onetime Pennsylvania lawyer who'
served in federal jobs during the
Eisenhower administration and
spearheaded GOP "truth squads'*
in past campaigns. ;• ¦
"I am »ivlr»a tht me»er sorlou*
coriaideration/* he said of the OJ-
dorsement possibility.
The iRepubllcan convention
opens 'Thursday. National GOP :
chairman William -; Miller; wiU be
a speaker Friday and ehdor^e-
ments\go before the 1,200 delegates
Saturday.
Gov. Elmer L. Andersen, State
Auditor Statloid Kin*? and State
Treasurer Val Bjornson likely will
win quick endorsement for new
terms, y
Just as Ih the Democratic-Farm-
er-Labdr convention at Duluth, it
appears a lively contest is, shaping
up up for the lieutenant governor
endorsement.
State Ret>. C. Donald Peterson,
Edina; Wheelock Whitney, Way-
zata, and Carl D'Aquila Hibbing,
all are in the race — Whitney
back In after once bowing out.
On the DFL side.TMondale forces
announced that Henry W. Gal-
lagher of Waseca, former chief
justice, will head an all-lawyer
committee to back the attorney
general , for re-election.
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SHEBOYGAN , Wis. m-Police
Chief , Steen W, Heinke said Sun-
day that an 18-year-old youth fir-
ed earlier, in. the week admitted ,
starting the blaze that caused $40-
000 damage to the Phoenix Chair
Co. plant Friday night.
Heiinke identified the youth as
Burke bailey, 18, of Logan Okla.,
who was held in the county jail
without charge.
""
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MISSIONARY SOCIETY-
7The meeting -of the Women's
Mission Society of the First Bap-,
tlst Church scheduled for Wednes-
day has been postponed. ¦•.
'. ; • ' ¦¦' '
DUPLICATE BRIDGE
The Duplicate Bridge Club will
meet . at 7:45 p.m. Tuesday at the
Teamsters Union Citibv
¦
¦ ' ¦¦- .
"
FIVE-YEAR REUNION
GALESVlLtE, Wis. -JMembers
of the 1S57 Gale-Ettrick High
School graduating class are plan-
ning a reunion July 7 to include a
picnic at noon in the ball park
and a 6:30 p.m. dinner at the golf
clubhouse. Eeservation s should be
made with Mrs. Gary Olson
(Lynn Rail) , Spring, Valley, Minn.
Youth Starts $40,00a
Fire Alter Being Fired
mmmmmm&mmmm;MktW
Barbara Kay
FOUNTAIN -CITY, Wis. (Special)
—Kay Schaffner, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Schaffner, Foun-
tain City, is top honor student at
C o eh ran e-Fountain City High
"School. ¦ "
Barbara Ruben, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ruben, Fountain
City, is second on the academic
honor roll.
Kay received DAR and book-
keeping awards, is a member of
Future Homemakers of America,
dramatics club, mixed c'h or us,
mixed quartet and glee club. Kay
was president of the glee club and
editor of the 1962 yearbook, Pira-
teer.7 ,'. - ' ' ."-¦.
Barbara was a senior class of-. .
ficer, member of FHA ; band and
pep band, mixed chorus, annual
staff and dramatics club of which
she was an officer.
Gayle Waseka, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Wasekai Fountain
City; placed third in academic
ranking.
Students Named
At C6chrane-FC
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THE WORLD TODAY
By NORMAN WALKER
Associated Press Labor Writer
7 WASHINGTON (AP 7 - Suppose
the nation suddenly switched over-
night from the present 40-hour
week to a 35-hour week—as. or-
ganized labor is advocating. What
would happen?
If the change came about with-
out a cut in pay—that is, if the
man now earning $100 a week for
40 hours work should continue get-
ting $100 on a 35-hour week basis
—labor costs would be increased
by/one^eighth, or- oyer 12 per cent.
How would an employer meet
this added cost? There are three
ways. The boss could (a) increase
prices ,- ( b) reduce profits or <c»
install 7 new labor, saving ma-
chines. - He. probably would do
some of all three.
. • One way to get the 35-hour
[week in one swoop would be lo
persuadeV Congress to cut the
present 40-hour week specified in
the Fair Labor Standards Act.
The unions privately recognize
they're in for a long haul here .
Work hour* alu> can be- reduced
through labor contract negotia-
tions, but.as one top union strate-
gist told this reporter: . ''This isn't
going to be easy sailing, either.
We can only get the 35-hour week
as industries " have the physical
' and financial ability to pay tor it:
\ The cost problem will have to
|work itself out, "
' Labor says it wants the shorter
.week to share jobs with 37 million
unemployed. . There is consider-
able doubt, however, that a quick
[change to a . 35-hour week would
I provide many job openings, Why?
i You would think . offhand that
! cutting yivorl^ hours 
by an 
eighth
would create close. to one million
jobs, since there are about 70
million employed. 7The fact is that
by far .the bulk of the unemployed
7are unskilled.. Only: about 5 per
cent of the skilled workers are¦ unemployed:
A sudden conversion to a 35-
hour week , therefore , almost cer-
tainly would cause higher prices
and thus inflation. ';, ""
It is . for this reason thatV Presi-
dent Kennedy, in trying to main-
tain a stable , wage-price line ,
is discouraging any broad-scale
changeover to a shorter work
week . ' ¦ -
Nor is any sudden general
switch anticipated: Even econom-
ists for the AFL-CIO '-whose .presi-
dent ,. George Meany , is talking of
a general union drive for the 35-
hour Week , don't; think it is 7 a
quickly attainable goal.
Thus, if a job surplus was
created by cutting weekly hours,
ttiere would he a shortage of men
to take the extra ' jobs. The gov-
ernment has embarked on an am-
bitious program to train idle
workers in new skills, but it an-
ticipates providing only partial
training to a maximum of lpp.000
a',y'ear. '. --- .f7'. '-
. ManyV employers, faced: -with a
shorter week requirement, simply
would have to work their already
employed workers beyond a new
35-hour week limit and pay them
overtime, "usually. at 114: times the
regular pay rate.
This would 'not mean more jobs
for others, or rriore leisure for
those already employed: It would
simply be a disguised pay in-
crease. This seems to 7 have been
the effect of the 25-hour week
negotiated earlier this year by
New: York electricians.
F«w exp*rt« doubt that tht
gradual reduction in work hours
will continue. In every decade
from J 880 to 1940 thriee to five
hours were shaved off the work
week. Since then, more 7 holidays
and vacations have further re-
duced the average work hours.
Although about one but of 10
workers already • has . a less than
40-hour work week, the current
trend seems to he toward more
holidays and longer vacations.
Under the new steel contract
many workers soon will be getting
two months paid vacation.
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Handy phones in basement, kitchen, bedroom
save you countless steps and precious minutes
throughout the day. And you can choose from
many different models in a range of pleasing
colors—space-saving wall phones; regular table
models; or the compact new Princess phone with
built-in night light.
TO ORDER any of these inerpensive sendees, or
for more information, call the Northwestern Bell
business office, or ask your telephone serviceman.
«s-*j—SjS THE BELL CHIME announces calls from a
I 1 T central location in your home. Can be set for
I ' \ melodious chime, loud or conventional ring.
Northwestern Bell |l in Minnesota
: HOME ON A VISIT -. ' •. . Fred Dresser, left , Visits with LaVeni
(Beanie) Studt, mail carrier, in his old home town, Arcadia. Born
and reared in Arcadia, he shortened his name irom Dressendor-
fer after getting into public life; Living 'm the East, he was ad- .-
. viser on housing in Washington!, D G., during the Roosevelt and
Truman administrations. He's 80. (Daily News photo)
WHEN WE FIRST hord of the Ken-
niedy Adii-dnistration'a proposal tin y , re-
quire withholding tax on dividends and
interest, we were inclined to go ' along
with the idea on the basis that it ap-
pears that V substantial numbers of tax-
payers have been getting away without
reporting this type of income an their
tax returns.
The government's position is tliat it is
toqi costly to .'. search' out- the violators a;nd
that by requiring the payers of dividends
and interest to withhold the tax from div-
idend and interest payments, potential vi-
olators would automatically be hooked.
This sounded good to lis until we start-
ed looking into the side effects, of the
proposal. The facts indicate that ¦;. with-
holing is1 the wrong y*ay to catch V the
crooks because of a mountain of reper-
cussions 7 it would incidentally create.
IN A SOKVEY of Minnesota banks
(which would be effected by¦.. ; the pro-
posal), the 380 banks; which answered
reparted that interest of less than $10 an-
nually was paid on 284,275 accounts. This
amounted to approximately 80 percent of
the total interest-paying accounts held by
these banks.
7 If the Kennedy proposal becomes law;
it would mean that the nation's banks
would , be forced into an extremely dif-
ficult administrative task; and if one
were to take the extreme position t h a t
every one of these 284,275 account-holders
was a tax evader, the government still
would be collecting only chicken feed aft-
er all the work of withholding from these
small accounts had been accomplished.
This would be just plain (but extremely
expensive) folly.
V Nonethelcssy we agree with the basic
objective of the administration 7 which is
to devise a method of catching the vio-
lators without substantially increasing the
costs of the Internal Revenue SeryiceV .7"-
WE DOUBT THAT many individuals
are dodging taxes oh dividends paid by
corporations because of the fact that cor-
porations which pay dividends on com-
mon or preferred , stock already are re-
quired to furnish both the stockholder
AND THE INTERNAL REVENUE . SERV-
ICE with information returns similar to
a W-2 stating the amount of dividends
paid. If taxpayers with dividend income
from corporate stocks fail to 7 report it
ori their tax return, it will become read-
ily evident that they have failed to do so
on the first routine audit of their return ,
because the government already has the
information ; that the . dividends were paid.
Apparently banks and issuers of bonds
have not been required to furnish simi-
lar information returns, and it would seem
that it is in this area that most of the
violations have occurred.
IF SO, WE PROPOSE that instead of
installing a withholding system which
would produce nothing but a monument-
al headache and monstrous amounts of
unnecessary and unprpductivfe work, that
bahks, loan associations and bond issuers
be required 7 to furnish information re-
turns just as corporations with outstand-
ing stock now are required to.
To ease the administrative burden of
these firms, we further reco mmend that
information returns be required only when
account-holders have received $100 or
more in interest or dividends in a calen-
dar year. It would be ridiculous to re-
quire it in cases in which only pennies of
taxes would be involved.
¦ ¦' . • ' ¦ 
¦
. -i • 
¦
. •
Information returns would work posi-
lively to discourage tax evasion , because
each and every taxpayer who was Jnclin-
cd to conveniently forget his income from
interest or dividends would know at the
time of filing his return that the IRS al-
ready knew about the income.
THER E IS anothtr significant reason
for resorting to information returns in-
stead of withholding. . Large numbers of
retired Americans with relatively small
incomes are living on the income from
their investment1,.
Most of these pay only a small in-
come tax because of the limited amounts
of their incomes and because those over
the a#e of 65 are entitled to additional
exemptions and more ample medical de-
ductions than younger taxpayers .
Withholding 20 percent of the income
from Investments for these people simply
would cut their useable income until the
time they file their tax returns. Then
most would receive tax refunds , but dur-
ing the year; when dividends and inter-
est arc paid , they would be deprived of
the use of their money.
LET'S CATCH THE tax «vadari, yes
—but withholding is not the best way to
do it—information returns are.
' ¦.
Thanks be to Cod, who gives us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ, I Cor. 15:57. ,
I nf ormatibn Returns
V -^
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New f rontiers
Grab ior Power
How Do You Stand, Sir?
V By SB N> BARRY GOLDWATER
Former President Dwlght Elsenhower's at-
tention was drawn recently to what can only be
described as a , "power grab" by the New^^ Fron-
tier. ¦¦- '¦;¦• " ; ¦'
¦
.' -, . ' ¦;
He heW forth at seme length for reporters
on presidential requests for the power to ad-
just income taxes, increase public works spend-
ing, regiment agriculture and influence the Fed-
eral Reserve. Board.
"It has long been my judgment," .said the
former White House occupant , ."teat the real
threat to liberty ; in this republic will not come
from any sudden, calculated on-
slaught ^ but rather the threat toour liberties will primarily bo
found in a steady erosion of self-
reliant citizenship and in excess-
ive power concentration , result-
ing from the lodging of mora
and more decisions in an ever-
growing federal bureaucracy."
. Mr.7 /Eisenhower,, who knows
better than any other Jiving
American what the situation is
all about , added this very sig-
GoioSyiteir nificant observation : "I believe
that the problem of the Presi
dency is rarely an inadequacy of power. Or-
dinarily the problem is to use the already enor-
mous power of the Presidency judiciously, tem-
perately and wisely."
THE EVENT S surrounding the recent steel
price controversy certainly seem to underscore
Mr. Eisenhower 's claim that there is no. pre-
sent lack of executive power. In fact , its coercive
use by the administration to force ' the steel in-
dustry to rescind its price increase gave the
American people their first real understanding
of just how extensive and dangerous that exe-
cutive power can be. 7 
¦
• ¦' ¦.'.'
. I suggest this is the basic reason why more
and more concerned Americans are becoming
alarmed. at the requests for new executive . pow-
er which have been lodged with the Congress
by the White House.
The Issue here is not , economics, .as the
New Frontier would like us to believe. The is-
sue iri,every one of these requests for more and
more power for the President "and. . .the Washing-
ton bureaucrats ; .is .freedom. - ;' . '
Freedom today—as always—is dependent up-
on government confinement , for freedom can on-
ly be drained away through ihe, concentration
of. ' authority. '.
THIS WAS well understood by the frameri
of the American Constitution . They, distrusted gov-
ernment. They knew that governmen t was necess-
ary and good if kept within proper limits, but
by its very nature - it was potentially dangerous.
They knew that government , in its application ,
is force, whether used for good or for evil.
And so our forefathers took; out insurance
against the concentration and misuse of aulhori-
ty '.- They laid 7 the groundwork for actual pursuit
and practice of individual freedom in the devel-
opment of a society and a nation.
They started With , the assumption tliat men
are endowed by God with certain rights. - and
privileges aiid that government's only proper
role should be in the protection of those 7 rights.
V They rejected entirely the theory that man's
rights stem from authority from the state and
proceeded to build in our Constitution something
new and different in the way of governmental
charters!' ; -v-- :- 7 V  7. . , ; ; '
TJ4E NOVELTY of the American Constitution
was in provisions which specifically stated that
certain institutions and human relations Were to
be left outside the authority of government. They
actually forbade the government to infringe or
violate 7 those areas.
Strangely chough , hotv many Americans are
aware of the fact that the concept of govern-
ment, confinement and individual freedom had
never before been incorporated into a national
constitution.
And , unfortunately, not enough Americans to-
day realize the wisdom and foresight that went
into the framing of the Constitution. Right now ,
it behooves each and every one of us to un-
derstand fully that every new power granted to
the federal government takes' away some of our
precious freedom.
How do you stand ,;  sir?
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952
The Winona County Board of Commissioners
voted to contribute for equipment for a TB-dc-
tcctlon center.
Formal action was taken by' the Winona
County Board of Commissioners approving the
allotment of space for a county Jaw library in
the courthouse.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . .  1937
Tho Winona Electric Coristruction Co. has been
awarded the contract for rewiring tho Senior
High School.
The Rev. Warren Ryan Preston was ordain-
ed by Bishop ¦ F. M. Kelly at the Collegiate
Church of-St. Mary 's of the Angels.
Fifty Years Ago . . .  1912
The canoe-shaped boat of George W. Brown
wns taken from the levee front. John Jacobson,
o clormmer, reports having lost a gasoline en-
gine on the same evening.
Miss Catharine Koncga , dean of women at
YVinora State College, will be succeeded by
Florence Ilichnrds of Indianapolis , Ind.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . „ 1887
The Winona Bicycle Club held a run and
about 12 members participated. C. M. Morse
was elected treasurer in place of D, W. Chand-
ler, who resigned.
The value of the real estate transfers record-
ed in Winona d uring the past week was $35,147.
One Hundred Years Ago .. . 1862
• The ice men have commenced distribution ,
tho supply being in unusually fine 
^
condition thli
season.
(jrm^
Belm
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO^ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Here is a
case of scandalous grain- fi-
nagling w h i .c h the Fountain
committee should investigate.
It involves bribery of Texas - .
o f-.f i c i a-l s, deceit practiced
against U. S. grain inspectors,
and political pull exercised in
the highest places in Washing-
ton , 7
It is the case of an Argen-. .'
tine company, the Bunge Cor-
poration , m i  x i n  g Canadian
frost-bitten wheat imported in-
to the Uni'ed States as "hog-
feed unfit for human consump-
tion," with top-grade goyern-
ment wheat, and then shipping .
it abroad , to foreign buyers.
A s a  : result;
i . _  ¦ *H .: .'. -.- . . .- v .v.'.v..¦-, ¦. -. ¦- ¦.v.-.v .-i . .:* ¦West (icrnn-
any arid '"'S.witV
z e r I a n  <i
rejected this
w h e  a t a n d
t he . foreign
grain market
was damaged
for the Amer-
ican farmer.
The fraudu-
lent mixing of
C a n  a d i a n
hog feed with P«arion
top-grade wheat was put across
in conspiracy w i t h  E, 11.
Thornton , manager of the Gal-
veston docks, who was indict-
ed criminally.
•**I gave orders ," Dock Man-
ager Thornton said under oath ,
"to slug as many ships as pos-
sible.¦"¦ 'Slugging'," he explained ,
"was to put as much of these
offgrades on as you can get
by with ," . ' ¦ - . ' . '
Asked wh-y U. S. Agriculture
Department inspectors didn 't
catch this. Thornton replied;
"'It isn't the inspector , it's the
sampler. He is there, but it' s
a hundred feet from one hatch
to the other. He has to walk
that 100 feet , and these ships
that we might have selected to
slug would start at night. And
he can 't climb from one hatch
to another In a few minutes."
TESTIMONY indicate*) soro»
of the big firain companies de-
liberately shipped s p o i l e d
wheat from Canada, where in-
spection is much stricter , to
-'¦. '¦.American- ports where inspec-
tion is lax: This gave them a
threeway advantage: X,  lower
duty on wh«at classified as
hog-feed; 2, getting paid the
U. S. government; subsidy (or
export; 3, getting a share ot
top-grade U. ¦ S. governrnent
wheat for which their spoiled
wheat was substituted. 7
All this 7*was accomplished
through friendly elevator man:
agers. Testimony revealed that¦' ¦¦ •$5,500 -. was paid 7 D. J, Swee-
ney, assistant superintendent
; of elevator B .at Galveston dur-
ing the three-year period that
Canadian hog-feed was secret-
ly mixed and loaded. The pay-
ments , were made by S.7P.
Perich, : vic« ¦' presiden t of the
Stone Forwarding Co., which
handled all .shipments-7 for the
Bunge Corp.
One revealing letter to W. VG.
Kellogg of the Bunge office in
, Minneapolis from B..E. Bailey
in Fort Worth , indicated that
other corporations were trying
to get in- on the -wheat , "slug-
ging" racket.
"THE Galveston wharf man-
ager told me that Cargill ha.l
been applying much pressure
to get a g:ood mix out of the
gulf but that he was going to
take care of Bunge first , as lie
appreciated the current asso-
ciation; YOU/ of course, know
the details of our arrangement
with him."
When this letter was read by
the Senate Agriculture Com-
mittee to Elevator Manager
T h o r n t o n , he commented :
"Well , we take care of our
customers. Cargill was not a
customer of ours."
When E. ' H. Thornton and of-
ficials of the Bunge Co. were
about to go on trial , following
their indictment , Gov. Allan
Shivers of Texas flew to Wash-
ington , Jan. 25, 1955, lunched
with President Eisenhower ,
nnd on Feb. 12, at a hurriedly
called special Saturday session
of the U. S. District Court in
Houston , the Justice Depart-
ment ask ed that the criminal
indictments be dropped, Or-
ders had come direct from At-
torney General Brownell.
E. H. Thornton is the father
of. E. H. Thornton , Jr., then
Texas highway commissioner
and Gov. : Shivers ' campaign
manager. They were . room--
mates ui college.
ALTHOUGH the Bunge Cor-
porstioti , which cannot go to
jail; pleaded guilty and _ was
fined $5,000, the incident creat-
ed a bad precedent as .to layv
enforcement for grain inspec-
tion in Texas ; Some- p.her
cases did go; to trial. Three
officials of the Transit Grain
Co. of Fort Worth , who also
slugged ships, were fined $20 ,-
000 each ahd given three years
in jail , while the7 agents for
Bunge Corp. in Houston , who
were caught bribing William
Fellrath , manager of the Hous-
ton public elevator, to; the tune
of $14,299, did go to trial and
were convicted.
Nevertheless, the Word get
around Texas that if you knew
the right people in Washington
you didn't have to worry about
cheating Uncle Sam on crop
surpluses, This lax atmosphere
unquestionably led to such
cases as that of Billie Sol Es-
tes. ' ¦
As E. 11. Thornton bragged
under oath to the Senate Ag-
riculture Committee: "On fog-
gy days the windows of the
elevator would be conveniently
left open to permit moisture to
enter the elevator , thereby in-
creasing the weight of the
Wheat , This practice would in-
ure to the benefit of the ele-
vator as overages.
"DURING A fivo year per-
iod we made a profit of over
a million dollars on overages."
This did not take into ac-
count , of course, the effect on
the American wbeajL, market
a b r o a d  when foreign cus-
tomers received moldy wheat.
White House aides have ap-
p e a l e d  privately to Henry
Ford , II, lo build a Ford plant
in Berlin to help bolster that
city . . . Gen , Fred Smi h is
not retiring ns the Air- Force's
vice chief because of poor
health , as claimed. There is
nothing wrong with him except
for a mild case of hyperten-
sion , which was known before
his appointment last year. The
truth is that Gen . Curtis Le
May, the cigar-chomping Air
Force chief , simply didn 't like
Smith , offered him a lesser job
he couMn't take, then grvlf ly
fired him . , . Adm. George
Anderson , tho Navy chief , has
urged that the United States
turn the tables on the Rus-
sians and send space ships in-
to Northern waters to watch
their forthcoming n u c l e a r
tests. The Bifsslans have been
using six ships — three on sta-
tion at a time — to observe
American tesis in the Pacific.
Wark&î mM
Irotifefetf World
Todav In National Affairs
By PAVID LAWRENCE 77V7V7'7' ;
WASHINGTON — The stock market's operations; are, often
regarded as a harbinger of things to come and not as a reflection
of the past. It would be much more realistic, however, to appraise
the recant decline in the value .of stocks as the troubled mani-
festation of the present — namely; the state cf mind in the world
today. It should be noted that European and Canadian steck mar-
kets have also been declining.
There's always a tendency
to;overlook the obvious and
to search for some scapegoat
or single circumstance to hold
responsible. It was the siarhe
back in 1929, When almost
everybody blamed President
nouver : a n o
thought t h e
whole trouble
w a s  in this
country. Y et
the breakdown
in confidence
Was w o r I d ?
wide. It was a.
m a j o r  econ-
omic convulr
s i o n  . ¦growing' --;
out of the at-
tempts of Eur-
ope and Am- --"¦-"?-
erica for a decade to adjust
fd the consequences of World
War.I. ¦ ¦
The world has been trying
recently to ; adjust to the eco-
nomic disturbances that - have
emerged with the "cold7war."
Artificial rather than natural
factors predominate. Billions
of dollars of aid have been
flowing annually from the Uni-
ted States to Europe arid coii-
sequeptly many of the Euro-
pean countries have achieved
an encouraging rate of eco-
nomic growth.
BUT TODAY there's a pausr
—as it everybody is trying io
find what direction to y take.
America , as the leading eco-
nomic force jn the world, is
herself enveloped in uncertain-
ty. There is some-slight com-
fort in the fact that war terir
sions have eased in recent
months and that economic trou-
bles are prevalent , too, in tile
Soviet Union and \he Commu-
liist-bloc countries.
Although; t h e  Europeaii
"Common Market" idea has
received worldwide attention,
it has been ; oversimplified .
There has7 become, imbedded
in the psychology of . public opi-
nion in different countries the
erroneous theory, that one day
the "'Common Market" treaty
cart be sighed arid soon /there-
after an economic Utopia ' will
someht>w<be achieved. DisillU-
sionment now has set in as
the complexity and true pro-
portions of the whole problem
are revealed.
For it is becoming apparent
now that , when tariffs and quo-
tas of tlje principal countries
of the world are revised, even
slowly, there is inevitably Va
period of hesitation and re-
adjustment in business plaa-
ning. 7
THE STOCK mark«t is pros-
pective more than it is retro-
spective. It wants to 7 wait and
see the trend—how some of the
intricate relationships in mul-
tilateral as well as bilateral
trade will work out in prac-
tice, It is important to antici-
pate just what industries will
be hurt , where unemployment
will result , and what remedial
measures can be taken.
IjJul even if the trade picture
were not filled with uncertain-
ty, there are other factors that
cause stock markets to took
to the future with caution. One
of these is the value of the
monetary unit. World history
has shown that , despite the
glibly expressed doctrine of
many theorists and academi-
cians, a government's spend-
ing of more dollars than are
taken in every year results in
a tendency to devalue the cur-
rency and to create more and
more paper money. America
hasn 't paid off any of her big
war debt or shown the slight-
est tendency to do so. The
talk is always about increas-
ing the public debt itself.
So now, as always happens
when fundamentals are ne-
glected, there is a "gold prob-
lem, " Shall the dollar be de-
valued in terms of gold"' The
debate centers on the outflow
of gold, The President calls it
the "balance of payment "
problem. But basically it is
an old-fashioned day of reck-
oning that seems to be ap-
proaching. The United States
cj innot keep on pouring out her
gold in "giveaways" to the
rest of the world and maintain
a sound currency at homo,
MEANWHILE , inside t h t
United-States there is econo-
mic trouble. The change ro a
new ndministration in t!)Bi ac-
centuated nn already growing
uncertainty. Since last Decem-
ber, stock market values have
declined about $112 billion.
At 0 time when businessmen
are groping for nn economic
equilibrium through natural
factors, the national govern-
ment under President Kenne-
dy has started a number of
disturbing moves. It has en-
dorsed tho fatal policies of the
New Deal on "pump-priming"
—a remedy that never worked.
It has discouraged business-
men. Also, the administration
has not concerned itself with
a few "tax havens" abroad
that should have been removed
long ago, but has taken a
broad swipe at American bus-
iness abroad and has almost
w recked the planning of many
business enterprises overseas.
Tax reforms inside the United
States have long been overdue,
bwt arc not being tacicled
comprehensively.
.______„ Bv B1NNBTT CHRP
Martin Podoll avers that he heard two
shark* talking off Sandy Hook recently.
"Take my tip and stay clear of Coney
Island," one shark was advising the ( other.
"Irring was swimming down there last
weekend and he got mugged."
Try and Stop Me
* Now, What Seems To Be Your TrpiiBle? v
JhsL SVIIA.
"And you simply pour a little on a soft cloth and it wipes
off smudges beautifully ."
Artvrrtiifmp.nt
Tense Nerves
Block Bowels
New tonic-tablet laxative acts on,
colon* muscles... de-constipates overnight.
The muscular wall of your colon con- «l*v<!» yoij iti tpecltl i-wey meinleht
taint nctvti known to mnJicine et re lienor icnilon-c»u»«<l c-in»«lp«(Mi*i.
Merbactis Plexus. In regular people, ( I )  C O I O H M D  s l lmulMlee -  yt>ut
ttioe nervet tell the colon muiclei 10 colonic nerve minotk, IO tiitlhet
propel and expel waste fro m the body, activate and retulatl/t ||« ptt<Kti\ *t
But tense nerves or emoilohal upset "nwvenwnt"/ li) Cot/milt * mli\\tecan block* your normal bowel habits. re-l>tilMng Milan Min ti lutte lauie
Your colon muscle impulKi are no colon muKlu. (it  Utt irf iMi tniiia-
longer strong enough tc eliminate tairlxM tot taty peHete vllht iitt puin
waste— which dries and ?brink*, fur- or sit lln.
Iher aggravating the condition. VHtiHAW f«ll< **» *'»#« I'li Hinl-iUellcl , doctors say, He* In the non- comlpnititi o-tttintilil. le eii gtnil *
(rrliailnt , de-consiip«ilng princip le of I t  y ree lioitiltat-twneit ul* nve n On
a new tonic-tablet culleil C«I.ONAII ». <g»|Xcinni iiM if liM *. Otl i' ie\4tteAin
orallleudlniilaxativc« ,oaly Coi«NAiu today ISWif i tH Min i t t l /f t ,  4%e,
Heart
MtdCaks
Studied
To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D
Dear Dr. Molner: I
would like to know why a
gobd friend of mine just
dropped dead of a neart at-
tack. She used only pow-
dered milk and no butter
and ho meat with fat; She
was not overweight. She
7 died ait age 60.7
Theii there's rriy dad.
He's 75. He eats his own
home-grown hogs and . the¦.: fat r.u ns off his chin from
the chops and bacon. He
eats butter like it was go-
ing, out of style ,.". drinks
about two quarts of milk a
day, . and I've even seen
him put whipped cream on
doughnuts. ;
Now as far as my
friend's doctor .was con-
cerned , - my dad should
have7 ,had the heart attack
7 and she should have lived
past 75. M y  dad isn't tat,
: though—about 5 f e e t 8 • .
inches tall and weighs 155
pounds. 1 will be watching
for an answer and so will
: my -dad—MRS. Jv . S,
Move over and make room
for me, and we'll all wait for
an answer, because' the ques-
tion you pose is one that is be-
ing intensively studied every-
where.
It is quite evident that heart
attacks do not result from any
single cause. . Heredity seems
to be important , in that it gov-
erns the kind : of arteries we
have7' ' ' ; ¦' V
atherosclerosis—the accum-
ulation of . fatty material in the
arteries, thus narrowing the
passageway for the blood flow
—is obviously important. . The
narro wer the coronary artery
becomes, the more chance ol
its becoming clogged and caus-
ing a heart attack. 7
TWhat causes! this atheroscle-
rosis '? 7We have strong suspi-
cions that it
is related to:
the amount of
fatty materi-
als in t h e
blood, choles-
terol b e i n g
only one ot
them. . 'But. it
isn 't 0 n l y
t h a t. Some
fats belong in
the blood. So
the real ques- Molner
tion is why
they become deposited in the
artery walls. </ _
Overweight is a factor , but
thin people have heart attacks ,
too, although not as- frequent-
ly. ' - . ' ' . '
Nearly every medical center
is working on one phase or an-
other of heart disease. So are
the American Heart Associa-
tion , the National Institutes of
Health and researchers in hun-
dreds of hospitals.
FROM LOGIC and from tvi-
dencc we already have , we
believe there are probably fac-
tors that so far haven 't been
sus peeled.
Vour dad , since he isn 't fat ,
probably has been active
enough to use up these hearty
meals he eats. He must also
have inherited healthy arter-
ies.
PW Ĵfo
KM M J a t ô VSm*
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TOILET TANK BALL
Tha alRdanl Wolar Mailtr Intlaatly steps
|K* How mt woiw after arnth fluihlng.
75c AT HAHOWAM STORMS
Seventn Beo\y/ r Iris
Show Awards Listed
.More than 225 entries were re-
corded for the seventh annual .Wi-
nona Flower arid . Garden Club
Peeriy and Iris Show held Friday
in the lobby of the Merchants Na-
tional 7 Bank. 7
Judges were David Sindt and
Mrs . W. G. Slndt , St. Paul ,' Min-
nesota Accredited "judges. '
; Prizes were awarded 7to (first ,
second and third for each classic
Group I; peony, specimen , blooms:
1. Red—Mrs. K. M. Thomson, .625
ClarkSi Lane: Mrs. RoseV . Kuklin-
ski , 718 E. 5th St .. and Mr?. Oscar
Tillman , 710 Main St.; 2. dark
pink—Mr s.7 MargSret Lauer . 1212
W. Wabasha St,: Mrs! C L. Blum-
entritt , 209 W. Mill St.; and7 Mrs7
Irwin Biumentrilt , 1672 Gilmore
Ave;: 3. light pink—Mrs. Rose Ku-
klinski. second ;
' ¦ ¦' A. WHITE-A. F. Shira, Homer;
C. G. Posz, 132 E. King St., and
Mrs. R. M. Thomson; 6.. Japanese
—Francis Jilk. 1863 Gilmore..Ave,,
third : 9. tjiree pink—Mrs.- C. L.
Blumentritt ; Mrs. P. Earl Schwab,
632 Ciarks Lane , and Mrs. Irwin
Blumentritt ; 1*. three white—Mrs.
Mrs . Ernest Johnson. 162 Harvester
St. ;  Mrs; ¦'•' ¦Margaret . . .Latter ^ - and
Mrs. J; Harrv Losinski .. 509
W. 4th St, ; 11; T h r e e  red —
A. F. Shira; Mrs, W. W. Lowe. .160
E. King St., and Mrs. o:.11. Brandt ,
612 W. King TSt: ; ]2. Three varie^
ties—Frank Mclille, 35fi E. Wa-
basha St.; Mrs . C. C. Gernes . 639
Clarks Lane; and Mis . 0, H.
Brandt.
Group II , Iris specimen. 13.
white—Mrs. Art Dorn , 62 E. San-
horn St.; Carpenter Buck . Lake
Blvd., and Mr s. P. E. Schwab;
Mrs. T. H. Cox , ' 3940 W. 6th St .,
honorable mention. H7light blue-
tt. C. Lohse, 152 E. Mark St.; .Mrs.
R. M. Thomson, and Miss Tena
Halderson , 352 W. 4th St.; 15, med-
ium or dark blue—Miss Stella Hal-
derson. 352 W. 4th St.; Mrs. C C.
Gernes , mid Mrs. , 'R. M. Thomson ;
Ui . plicata—Mr s. Lewis Albert ,
3065 W. (ith St ,; Mrs. A. J. Large.
.172 Center St ., and Mrs. Robert
Frank , 1222. \V. 4th St,; 17, orchid
pink or lavender—Miss Gaud Ger-
nes. Rt.  2: Mrs. .lake Piclmcier.
4,16.") W. Wabasha St. nnd Mrs. T.
H. Cox :
llt.seiisheli or ilamingo pink—
"Mis . Osear Tillman ; Mrs. Art
Dorn nnd Mr.s. Carpenter Buck;
10. purple- "Mrs. Earl Pnppenfuss
Lewiston ; Mrs. \V. . LowC; Mi's.
Lewis Alb erl and 11. C . Lohse
honorable mention ; 20. red—Mrs.
T. II. Cox second and Mrs . Art
dorn third ; 21. blended—Mrs , Art
Dorn : Miss Maud Gerne.s and
Mrs. T. I I. Cox; 22, cream or
Ivjht yellow—Mifis Maud e (" ernes:
Mrs. T. 11. Cox and Miss Stella
Hnldcrsoii ;
23. MEDI UM or doep yellow-
Mrs. (.'. ( ' . Gerne .s; Mrs . Louis
Walther . 909 VW. Wabasha St, and
Miss Stella Halderson; 24: tan , or
brown—Mrs! T. H. Cox, Mrs. Bern-
nard Lange, 522 Macemon St!; Mrs.
A. J. Large, honorable mention;
25. bi-color—Mrsy Art Dorn ; Mrs.
Jake Pielmeier, and Carpenter
Buck ; 26. ' novelty-Mrs. TV H.
Cok; Miss Maud Gernes. and Mrs.
Russel Rossi. 1308 Parkview; 27.
one color variety—Mrs. Art Dorn ;
Miss Maud Gernes, and Mrs. A. J.
Lange ;- . 7 '.;- .
Group HI , arrangements. 28.
peonies alone—R . M.7 Thomson ;
Miss . Stella Halderson, and Mrs,
C. A. Rohrer, 459 \V. Broadway ;
297 peonies with other flowers or
foliage—Miss Stella Halderson ,
Mrs. Oswald Stettler , 1677 Gil-
more Ave., and Mrs. P. Earl
Schwab. 30. peonies for coffee ta-
ble—Mrs. C. A. Rohrer ; Mrs. Le-
nore Wilkinson, 208 Witiona St.; 31
dinner, table—Mrs. ("• A. Rohrer ,
second, and Mrs. C. C. Gernes .
third: ¦• •
¦• ¦¦ - . • ¦ ¦
32. iris with other flowers Or fo-
liage—Mrs. James Walz , 508 E.
5th St.: Miss Maud Gernes, and
Mrs. Russell Rossi; 33., iris alone
—Mrs. A. J. Large; Mrs. Lewis
Albert , and Mrs. Robert Frank:
34. old fashioned—Miss 'Stella Hal-
derson , Mrs. Gladys Anderson , 66
E. King St., and Mrs. Robert
Frank; 35. miniature—Miss Stella
"Halderson , Mrs. Robert Frank ,
and Mrs. Lewis Albert , Mrs. Irwin
Blumentritt , honorable mention;
36 iris dinner—Mrs. C. A. Rohrer ,
second ; 37. spring flower— Mrs , C,
C. A. Rohrer: Miss Maud Gernes,
and Mrs. James Walz ; ' - .Mrs. Rus-
sel Rossi and -Mrs '. 'Irwin Blumen-
tritt . honorable mention ,
Attendance prizes awarded by
the bank went to Mrs. A. N.
Marmsotet . Altura, Minn., and
Mrs. Ludwig Peterson , Lewiston ,
Minn. ' •
j -  Show committees included ; en-
' try—Mr s. James Palmer , Mrs.
Fred Hix , Mrs. Carl Breitlow and¦ Mrs. A. J . .McGill;  placing—Miss
; Maud Gernes, Mrs. Lewis Albert
j and Mrs. Gordon Ballard : posters
—Miss Stella Halderson; hostesses
—Mrs. A. J. Large and Mrs. Ir-
win Blumentritt , Mrs. W , W.
j l.owe; judges secretaries — Mrs.
P. Earl Schwab . Mrs. James Waltz.
Mrs. Martin Peterson and Mrs.
; Russel Rossi , Display stands were
i set up hy Leo Brom.
* •
HOMEMAKERS MEET
! ARCADIA. Wis. 'S pecial'- The
Meadowlark Homemakers w i l l
j meet Wednesday (it R p.m. at thej RKA buildin g. Members ate re-
'-. quested i o bring money lor the
coronation ball tickets and any
i items of Icathevcrn f t  ivhidi would
he appropriate to use in the coun-
ty (air booth. Officers will be
' elected.
Beginner's lessons for women
golfers of the Winona Country Club
W o r n e h 's Golf Association will
start Wednesday Vat 11 a.m. Re-
servations are not necessary. The
lessons will be held Wednesday,
JuneV lS and 20.
The pietnier tournament sched-
uled for women golfers on .Wed-
nesday has been postponed to June
13 according to the announcement
made by co-chairmen Mrs. Philip
Conway and Mrs. Car} Laiaer.
Country Club
Beginner Golf
L+essbris Start
The Winona Flower and Garden
Club will meet Thursday at Lake
Park Lodge at 7:30 p.m.
There will be a round table dis-
cussion on perennials with Mrs. A.
F. Bowman as moderator , Impro-
vised: gadgets that can be used in
a garden by Mrs. James Walz and
Gardening as men see it with C.
T. Buck , moderator.
A collection of more than 101)
slides of wild flowers -will be
shown by Leonard Loppnow who
has travelled over the U.VS. to
get; pictures of, these flowers in
their natural habitat .
Fldwer; Garden
Club to See
Wld Flovirers
"So Thafs
A Bikinir
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If you want to make a hit with
the gnl in the Bikini , supply
yourself with plenty of suntan
and sunburn lotions from
GOLTZ' . And don 't forget your
film supplies . . . you will have
a wondcrfol remembrance of
the girl In the bikin i as , well
as other beauties nt the lake
or along Ihe river.
m a m + i i  \.mm. ¦¦-¦ M MH .H. I —"¦¦¦—¦¦ ¦»¦¦¦ >I tforf* I
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Alumni Gifts
To iSC Fund
immM
Alumni have contributed a total
of $11,643.80 to the proposed alum-
ni-student center at Winona State
College, it was reported at the an-
nual meeting of the alumni society
Saturday night at Richards Hall.
President H. Gene Rygmyr said
that contributions will be accept-
ed at any time.
In reviewing the society's prog-
ress, he noted that; its membership
rose by ' 58—to 1.347—- thie past
year and that a chapter is being
organized in the Twin Cities.
HE WAS r+*lmxUd president for
his second one-year term. Also
elected: Harry McGrath, vice-
president, succeeding Mrs. Elgin
Sonneman, and Miss M11 d r e d
Bartsch and Mrs. Edwin Spencer,
directors, both re-elected. Th e
election . slate was presented by
Lewis Schoning, chairman of the
nominating committee. Other offi-
cers include Miss Angelyn de-
Groot , secretary - treasurer, and
Arthur Tarras. Gilbert Hoesley,
Mrs. Donald Stedman and Miss
Mildred Kjome, directors. A buffet
dinner attended by 140 alumni ,
faculty and guests preceded the
evening's meeting..
During y the evening alumni
members heard a report by Dr,
Nels Minne, Winona State presi-
dent, on the progress of the college
the past year and plans for the fu-
ture . The latter include construc-
tion of two new buildings—an arts-
industrial arts building and an ed-
ucation - classroom.'- -building';.;- Pas-
teur Hall, the new science building
completed this year, he said , is
the first major academic building
added to the; campus since 1939.
In connection , with the proposed
building plans for the college, Dr.
Minne explained the provisions of
Amendment No. 2 which will come
before the voters of the ' state this
November. He urged \ alumni sup-
port of the amendment.
Special recognition for service to
the college was given 11 retired per-
sons:
INTRODUC ED at the meeting 1
were five members ^f the SOth'
year class—the class of 1912: Ar-
lington Sandt. Red Wing ; MrsV .M:
By-.Pace . (Margarite Gallagher/ ,
Winona; Miss Edna Harris, Wino-
na; Mrs. H. Howe "Florence
Kinne) , Red Wing. and7Mrs. B'.'-'L.
Maertz (LeonaV Windhorst H Will-
mar. ¦-
llusic , during the evening in-
cluded songs from the campus pro-
duction this spring Of Bernstein 's
"Wonderful Town. '" Heard were
"WJhy Oh Why , Did We -.Ever Leave
Ohio ," sung by Miss Constance
Eekhoff; Winona, and Mrs. David
Percival , Rochester •'¦. "100 Ways to
Lose a Man," Miss Eckhbff , and
"It's Love,' " Mrs, Percival and
Glenn Houghton ,1 Elgin. Richmond
McCluer , college music depart-
ment head and music director of
the production , accompanied the
singers.
General chairman for the dinner
and meeting was Mrs. Donald Sted-
.riian, " 7- 7
FAMILY PICNIC
_ GALESVILLE, Wis.-Members
of" the^Galesvilie Volunteer Fire
Deparfml'tit and their families will
have their annual picnic at Recep-
tion Park Sunday. Arrangements
are being made by Edward Gard-
ner , chairman , Arthur Zenke and
Roy Poss.
WATERSHED PROJECT
" •
' 
'¦ ¦¦
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ALMA, Wis. . -̂  Construction
Work 'in the South Nelson Water-
shed will begin Tuesday, Elmer.
Brenn, Buffalo County Soil Water-
Conservation District chairman,
reported.
South Nelson , organized in 1957,
is comprised of three valleys, Deer
Creek, Iron Creek and S p r i n g
Creek, and totals 9,400 acres.
Burger Construction Co. Scho-
fieldv Wis., received the contract
for $64,931.26. -There are four
structures in the project; A drop
inlet and one drop, spillway, locat-
ed in Spring Creek, and two drop
spillway structures in Iron Creek.
There will be a total of 44 ,728
cubic yards of earth fill , 15,343 cu-
bic yards of excavation , 407.4 cu-
bic y a r d s  of concrete, 53,783
pounds of reinforcing steel, 9.2
acres of seeding and 1,050 square
yards of sodding. There also are
incidental material.. - and construc-
tion items.
Local costs; amounting to $1,200
will be defrayed, by the South Nel-
son Watershed Association, Town
of Nelson, and Buffalo County.
Pat H. Motley has been designat-
ed as the , contracting officer for
the watershed.
The SCS and USDA will furnish
engineering personnel from the
area office, Eau -Claire,:-tb7 super-
vise the project , according to H.
F. Smith, area conservationist.
$0$31 Cortimet
For Souih Nelson
32nd Division
To Participate in
Florida Exercise
FT. LEWIS,; Wash. (Wi)—Parts of
Wisconsin 's 32nd Division will par-
ticipate in Exercise Quicksilver , a
five-day Army-Air Force maneu-
ver that begins in Florida June 18.
Division spokesmen say the ex-
ercise is designed to test the
32nd's ability to move on short
notice. It is .the last major ma-
neuver scheduled before the divi-
sion is released from active duty
in August.
Members ot the 2nd Battle
Group, 128th Infantry, and 3rd Bat-
tle Group, 127th Infantry, will be
flown to Tatripa and St. Peters-
burg for the exercise. They will
be commanded by Brig. Gen. John
A. Dunlap of Milwaukee ,
Y's Men Get $350
About $350 was realized from
the YMCA Y's Men auction Sat-
urday. There was a good atten-
d ance, said . Gerald Frosch and
Henry Weimer, co-chairmen.
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Riders from L-ake City, Austin ,
Rochester , Preston , Spring Valley,
Winona , Lewiston , Pine Island and
Kutnbrota j oined members cf the
Chatfield Saddle Club for the club's
annual Invitational Trail Ride Sun-
day. Elvcrado Teles, exchange
student from Brazil , was the guest
of John Ward , Chatfield Club pres-
ident.
A cooperative dinner followed
the ride at the Kenneth Ainmund-
son home , south of Chatfield.
James Plnnk led the fi7 riders
over the trail s along the R o o t
River.
CIRCLE 1
Circle 2 of G race Presbyterian
Church will meet Thursday at 2
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Leon
Knonp, Gilmore Road.
LADIES AID
St. Martin 's Lutheran Church
Ladies Aid will hold its potluck
picnic at Lake Park Lodge Wed-
nesday at l p.m.
WABASHA CIV UTLEACU-E
WABASHA , Minn. <Sp>ccial )~.
Wabasho Women 's Civic League
will meet at . B p.m. Tuesday in
the Wabashii High School lunch
room. Mrs. James Abbott , presi-
dent, will preside. She will appoint
committee chairmen and stand-
ing committees. The constitution
and bylaws will lie presented for
approval. , Mrs. Francis C5 reenheck
will he in charge pf the musical
program,
Area Saddle Clubs
Attend Trail Ride
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PEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREW
DEAR ABBY: I have had 7 so. much '' "advice" that I am
.dizzy. My husband died three years ago and. left me 7 a nice busi-
7 ness. AH my friends are af-raid some man is going to marry me
for my money. Every time a man shows an interest in me, some-
one tells , me to watch . out because he is after my money. I am
getting tired of hearing it. You would, think I had . nothing else
to offer. I am lonesome, but I don 't have to buy: a husband yet.
How can I tell lor sure if a man is interested iii rae or my money?
NOT BAD ;
V DEAR NOT BAE>: Tell him you're,broke, V '
DEAR ABBY ; I hope you won't think I am dumb but l a m
in love with , a girl who lives in another city and I want to xvrite :
her a letter asking her to marry me. I am no .good at writing
letters , : Abby. 1 call her' '. .eVery- Sunday instead of writing. Please
write a letter I can copy and send her. And make it so good she
can't turn me down. DICK
.
' ¦
. * ¦ ¦ ">¦ ¦- :-.
- 
. 
' ' ' ¦ ' .¦ . ¦
'
.
' ' ¦¦ -. .
'- ¦
''
' .
'
¦' '¦' .• ¦ .
. V DEAR DIGK: When it comes to this kind of a letter . you
will have to do it yourself. No matter how poor, you think yoii
are at writing letters, she'll think Uiis. one is the most beauti-
ful letter she's ever received. (If she loves you, that is. 11
-So she doesn't , MY flowery prose won't help.)
DEAR ABBY: A lady we know was recently discharged from
a T.B. sanitarium and . franklŷ ^we ire^ not quite sure how closeto get to her. She visited w-fiomTyesterday and after she left I
sterilized everything ĵjji ^iouchedVNow 1 am worried about my
children : catching-^*E because she hugged them. Is there any
danger? 7 . y- V/OKRIED . '
DEAR WORRIED: A "T.B." patient is discharged only
when he is "negative," You are safer by far in the -company
of ex-'T.B.ers" than with those who have never been' tested ' :•¦
for it. An ex-.T.B, patient KNOWS he is negative of infectious
germs. Unless one has , periodic tests he can never be positive
that he is negative.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "GIN •WIDOW"; Better to have a hus-i band who plays it than drinks it.
7 F0rgef AbG>tJt
/S^r. .̂nl&^Ktvf^
- ' ;,- 
¦ 
^ 
~
- ¦ ^  ̂ -
l ;; - fV"'7: THE ENGAGEMENT of ,Miss; Bonnie7 Svennihgson
and Gerald YaedkeV son of. Mr. and INIrs. Everett Yaed-
ke, 1612 Lafayette St., is announced. Miss Svenningson is
the'daughter' of Mrs. Raymond SvenningsonV 217 W. How-
ard St., and the late .Mr. ,Svenningson. Shey is attending;
Winona State College and Mr. Yeadke is teaching at
j Isaac Grary Junior High School,VPontiac , Mich. The wed-
ding will be July 721 at '2:30 p.m. at Mckinley Methodist
7 . Church. (Camera Arts photo ) ¦ 7V .- i¦ ¦¦ ¦ -L -¦ . : ¦ '
¦̂ ¦̂MHHBMBi B̂BHHMiMnHi ĤBHMIHHPHHi Ĥ^BV ĤVBBV î *̂
MISS MARY LOUISE EHRHARDT, freshman at the College
of Saint Teresa , and her teacher .this year. Sister M: Ethelreda,
are shown with the Paderewski Memorial Medal and a. $100 schol-
arship Miss Ehrhard t received from the National Guild of Pjano
Teachers; , Miss Ehrhardt , the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Mich-
ael Ehrhardt , Austin , Minn., is a graduate of Pacelli High School ,
and studied piano' with the Sisters pf .V'S'ai'nt Francis. The award <
is: given to a student who is a member of the national fraterhity
of '.'student musicians and has achieved an excess of 140 special- 
¦.'..'
commendations over a 10-year period. Miss Ehrhardt received
7 217. (Harriel J. Kelley ) ; 7 7
Winona Girl Scoat council camp
committee met Friday evening to
revise dates for the summer camp
schedule to accommodate girls
waiting for several of the camp
sessions.
Two . sessions'. ' of day camp are
available to Brownies. There are
still a few available accommoda-
tions ih the day camp session -from
Julv 23 to 27. Day Camp for July
9 to 13 is filled.
There are five available accom-
modations in Pioneer and Heritage
Camps. Pioneer Camp will be op-
erated from June 18 to 22 and Her-
itage Camp from July 16 to ' 21.
A change has been made in Es-
tablished camp plans. Two long-
term units of 10 days each will be
operated trom June 2-1 Ihrough
July 3. Campers may also register
for a seven-day session , from June
24 to 30, pr from July 1 to 7. These
revised sessions arc nol listed in
the folders distributed to troops.
The Girl Seoul office is nol ac-
cepting camp , registrations. Any
girl washing to register for camp
or complete , her payments may
do so by contact ing Mrs. Madeo
Molinari , camp registrar . Ileaistra-
lions may also be made by mail in
care of Mrs. Madeo Molinari , 768
Glen Lane , Winona.
Girl Scout Camp
Plans Revised
MR. AND MRS. Luverne
Eddy, Eyota ,, iMinn., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter. Cheryl , to Daniel Hamm.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Hamm , JEyota. Miss Eddy is
a graduate of i)over-Eypta
High School and her fiance is
a graduate of Eyota- High .
School, He has served three
years in the United States
7 Navy and is employed by Cren-
la Corp., Rochester, MinnVA-
July wedding is planned.
Floyd Connett who . has been tit:
led "Mr . Barbershop" and "Mr.
Music" will conduct a barbershop
clinic at. the . Elks Club Wednes-
day -at "ft p;hi. ,7
The workshop and craft session
is open to the public without
charge. Sweet Adeline 7 Chapters
from Minneapolis, St. Paul, Wa-
seca,. Rochester, La Crosse and
Waterloo have accepted invitations
extended by the : host Steamer
City Chapter. V
Mr. Connett is educational di-
rector of Sweet Adelines, Inc. Be-
fore joining the Sw eet Adeline, Inc.
staff , he served as field represen-
tative of the SPEBSQSA, lectured
and presented demonstrations in
barbershop craft , directed and led
at least nine choruses to . cham-
pionships and wrote y texts . on
barbership craft and judging.....¦'.;- ¦. . ' .¦'..» '.:¦ •¦•: . ' .- 77 '
Sweet Adeline
Sphgi:'Glinic:;7 ' .v: 7-- ;
Wedrieisday
Winona Toastrmstress " C l u b
members, Mrs. Anthony Chelmow-
ski , past president, and Mrs. Hem
ry Langowski , club representative,
were elected to offices of Council
1, North Central Region of In-
ternational Toaslmistresses Clubs
at the summer sessions held in
Grand Rapids, Minn.. Saturday.
Mrs. Chelmowski was - chosen
vice: chairman and as such she
will be program chairman and pre-
side at all meetings of the council.
Mrs. Langowski was elected treas-
urer. ^
__ ' , - . ..v- ' '.¦¦ '¦¦' ' .
—Fourteen : clubs "of the Minnesota
and North Dakota , North Centra!
region were represented at the
meetings.
Mrs. Chelmowski conducted the
business meeting to plan the pro-
gram for the fall meeting of the
council to be held in Waseca ,
Minn.. Oct. 20.
Mrs. Chelmowski stated t h a t
"We wiirbe celebrating bur 10th
year as a Toastmistress Club tfiis
year and so would like to have
all ^Minnesota Clubs join us in a
birthday celebration." (
ROSARY SOCIETY
ARCADIA . Wis. ( Special ' - The
Rosary Society of St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church will meet Sunday
at 2 p.m , in the church recrea-
tional rooms. Hostesses will be
group 16, Mrs. Aurelius Pehler ,
chairman.
Toastmistress v
Delegates Elected
To Regional Offices
THE ENGAGEMENT of Miss
Lana Jean Bliiske and Hans.
J. B. Peterson, son of Mrs.
Helen A. Peterson. Hutchin-
son, Minn., is "annoiSttced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Bluske , Blair , Wis.
Miss Bluske is attending Lu-
ther College, IDecorah, Iowa.
Mr: Peterson , a graduate of
Luther College, is a teacher 7
and assistant: coach at Deco-
rah High SchooL. He is com-
pleting his graduate study at
Greeley, Colo, No date has
been set for the: wedding.
,
' ¦
'• :
¦' ¦ ' ¦
25TH ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs . Everett Laak, 417
Kansas St., will hold > open houseat the Eagles Hall in observance
of their 25th weeding anniversary
Sunday from 2 to 5. p;in. They
were married June 5, 1937. Mr.
Laak is" the the son of the late
Mr. ahd'Mrs.;Ei-edTt'a^aihdIdV^V
Laak is the former Miss Dolores
Zehren , daughter of Mr. ' and Mrs.
Alfred Zehren , 621 W. Howard Si.
They have one daughter. Suzanne
Kay, at home. N'o formal invita-
tions will be sent.
¦ ¦ f̂— '̂n, ' -7,.̂ 3tfXi->^̂ ?S 5̂^a~zv ~̂__*a—jfai ': ¦ WAJMSSM -• ' *— ' ' r* - -̂ QJ^^k- - : ot'gTO*̂ ,
C O M P L E T E
Welding Service
JOB or CONTRACT WORK
V PORTABLEVEGyiPMENT
Out : Services Also Include:
• Sheet, Plate. end Structural
Steel Work
• Boiler Repair Work
WINONA BOILER
& STElt C0.
PHONE ms
H3-U7 Vfert Fronf Street
¦¦BIBPMHHI^BHPHBHMI
A Happy House
is more FUN
Full Hou sepowe r Is the keyl
Can you use as many of your elec-
trical appliances as you want to
when you're entertaining friends of
having a family get-together? You
can when your home haa full
.Housepower. What 's more, you .
can use them wherever you want to
—right in the living room • . .  *>»
the patio . . .  wherever the fun ii.
Every electric appliance operates
¦t peak effici ency when your home .
has full Housepower—enough Wir**
ing; switches, and outlets. Let isi
give your hojnc a Housepower
Rating and show you what a dif- .
Terence a properly wired home CMS
make in your family ftin.
Remember, fULL
HOUSBPOWBR
mke'e a HAPPY HOMi
kLINE
, "Serving Winona for Over '
Ha l)' o Century"
122 W. 2nd St. Phone 5512
"Licensed Bonded Electricians"
¦
. .
¦ ' ¦ ' ¦' . » ¦' :
'
No More
Unsightly
Blisters!
..when you paint
your home with
wonderful, ̂ f IV
PITTSBURGH
ilfiffiX -
HOUSE PAINT
LATEX House Point
greatly reduces danger of
blistering of wood siding.
Ordinary paint traps mois-
ture vapors from bathroom,
kitchen and laundry, creat-
ing imslghtly blisters. LATEX
Is porous enough to allow
such mohfure to. escape,
without breaking the paint
film;
L-ATBX Is fume-Militant
—will not slain or discolor
from exhaust or fuel .fumes,
smog and industrial gates.
Because it doesn't chalk as
rmodily as other types, its
colors are •xeeptloncll y
lade-retiilant.
Cpma in for free
folder of revolution*
ary now LATEX*
showing its range of
beautiful colors,
.:>
WiUiamL
GLASS HOUSE
MP Ki 2nd St. WwW Sill
:. . 'f , ;.y , ¦,. ' ,¦ :J ;- - 
; .v7 'V\w_ m
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Valuation Up
In Wstrict
Valuation of building permits is-
sued in April in 185 cities in the
six-state area comprising the dis-
trict served by the Federal Re-
serve Bank of Minneapolis total-
led ... $62,2*40,920.
This, the bank noted in its month-
ly report on new construction in
the district , was $8 million higher
than the April 1961 total and boost-
ed . total -valuation ot permits in
the first four months of this year
to $133,695,071, compared with
$124,228,424 for the same perio-d . a
'year ago.- ' ¦
. .- ,Comparative totals for " several
cities in Minnesota ahd Wisconsin
through the. first four months oi
this year follow.:
7,7 '—.—Jan.-April-r—
19-ei 1?*1
Red Wing .... $ 152,900 $ 127,899
Rochester ..... 3,453,235 1,008,295
St. Cloud ...... 825,950 1,601,642
WINONA 705,826 737,019
Albert Lea .... 791,980 293,353
Austin . ,.; 277,055 172,713
Mankato ...... 2,296,157 069,*(82
Preston VV • . . • • •  7 2,600 ——
-Eau':-,'Claire. .: '.. . 8S5,428 968,800
Independence 7 1,300 4 ,000
La Crosse . . .7 .  l ,3«3,76b . 968,515
m • Horn* Building W
««1 • Cabinet Work :'|_
I • Remodeling I
For Complete Personalized
Building Service Contract
BRUCE McN&LLY
BUILDINGCONTRACTOR
Phome 8-1059
304 Lake Street
Cath^draULike Living Roditv
Heightens IWStory Appeal
By JULES LOH
A dramatic departure from the
usual rectangular l'/i-story. design
gives this dignified little home a
striking amount of curb appeal ,
as the developers refer to exter-
ior charm, as well as an inter-
esting floor plan. - , ,/ ¦
Architect Rudol ph A. ; Matern ,
who offers the home as design J-
24 in the House, of the Week ser-
ies, extended the living room in
the front and thus was able to
provide the room with a .hand-
some cathedra l ceiling without in-
terfering with upstairs develop-
ment.
THE DESIGN technique also re-
sults in 7 a private side porch re-
cessed beneath the second floor ,
using the floor above as its roof.
This , too, is extremely unusual
(as well as economical) in , this
type of home. : .:
Basically the house contains two
bedrooms with a large bath be-
tween, a living room, dining room,
family room and kitchen in7 1,120
square feet and overall dimensions
of 42'5" wide by 36'4" deep.
. The second story can be devel-
oped—a section at a time, if de-
sired — into two king-sized bed-
rooms and another bath , adding
830 square feet of living area.
This type of expansion ' is . the
m o s t  economical possible , the
main : feature of l'^-story design.
TAKE A »ne-storY house, in-
crease the pitch of the roof slight-
ly, and , the result is a large res-
ervoir of useable space to.be drawn
upon as needed ; and a good han-
dyman can do most of the finish-
ing work himself.
A balcony: at the end of the up-
stairs expansion is a neat touch
from both an exterior and inter-
ior point oi view . The l«n*ge brick
chimney is another exterior : high-
light also appreciated inside in the
form of a corner fireplace ,, which
makes for interesting furniture ar-
raiigement . ; 7 .
FOR A HOUSE of such modest
proportions , this one certainly con-
tains more .: than its share n(¦'large home" features. It has, for
example, a large front foyer wi.h
a slate-in-concrete floor and a
rooihy coat closet.
Open rails around the stairs pre-
vent any feeling of closeness in
the foyer, and a planter box pro-
vides additional luxury. Mainly,
though , the foyer assures orderly
and unobtrusive traffic circulation
and serves to isolate the sleeping
areas from the entertainment sec-
tion of the house.
The arrangement of the foyer
and master bedroom closets to
form an additional sound buffer is
typical of architect Matern 's close
attention to detail.
TYPICAL OF his knack of jiv-
ing a house a distinctive person-
ality is the excellent living room-
dining room-porch arrangement.
The effect is a well integrated
indoor-outdoor formal area with an
unusual feeling ' of spaciousness .
Both rooms are connected to the
porch with glass doors , and a
large cathedra l type window in
front , conforming to the slope of
the ceiling, provides additional na-
tural light.
The 180-square-foot covered
porch also serves the informal
area of the house, extending the
open plan of the kitchen-family
room both visually and function-
ally. ¦- ¦¦ ¦ ' .
The porch could easily be
screened, incidentally, and (he
doors of the living room , dining
room nnd kitchen left open.
THE SLEEPING quarters, both
upstairs and down , feature an un-
usual amount of closet space, In
fact , if all the closets in this home
were put end to end they would
stretch 43 feet—wider than the
house itself. Note especially the
closet space in bed room No. 3,
enough for as many kids as the 13
foot 11-inch by 19 foot 10-inch
room could accommodate. Bed-
room No. 4 has almost the snine
amount.
Another feature that shouldn 't he
overlooked is the efficient V-
shaped kitchen with a broad win
dow over the sink , plenty of couiv
ter space, and even an extra burn-
er unit on the counter.
J-24 Statistics
A l̂ .story plan containing
two bedrooms, bath, living
room, dining room, family
room and kitchen on f i r s t
floor in 1,120 square feet o-f
living area not counting ISO-
square-foot covered porch.
Second floor expansion would
add two additional bedrooms
and bath In 830 square feet.
Overall dimensions are 42 feet
5 Inches wide by 34 feet, A
Inches, deep.
¦
TO PAINT ALUMINUM
Any quality exterior metal or
house paint primer can he u sed
as the first coat when aluminum
is being painted. Where corrosive
conditions exist in industrial or
coastal areas, however, the prim-
er should be zinc chromatc. Al-
most any quality exterior paint
will give satisfactory service over
properly primed aluminum.
CHARMINGLY DIFFERENT: 'With the liv-/
ing room extending in front , this V 1% story
model / not oftly has an interestinjg exterior but
an unusual floor plan as well. House contains
3,120 square feet of living area on first floor
with possible expansion upstairs containing 830
V square feet. Fully developed it would contain
four bedrooms and two baths. . '
- I'
¦ 
'*  : . - — ¦ . . ; .  I : ¦ - : ;
FLOOR PLANS: By extending the living room In front archi-
tect was able to provide cathedral ceiling without interfering
with upstairs development , plus a covered -porch with the floor
above serving as its roof. House contains 1,120 square feet of
living area on first floor and upstairs expansion would add 830
square feet. - ' ' -.. - '
Wail Coupon for 'Baby Blueprint'
Full study plan information on this architect-designed House ol
lie Week can be yours now. It comes to you in a handy folder with
baby blueprint showing each floor and all elevations plus "Tips on
uilding a House." The price is only 50 cents. They 're also available
t the information counter of the Daily News.
HOME PLANS, DAILY NEWS
Please send me a baby blueprint on Design J-24.
Unclosed is 50 cents.
NAME . ' . ' . . ¦.., 
(please print plainly> f ' , ¦
STREET .' . . .....
CITY STATE 
STOP
RUST
WITH
RETARD©'
PRIME AND FINISH
WITH ONE PAINT
' J^̂ »¦ 
-a**®* *
iSEBS j
• Protects all metal surfaces
exterior and Inferior
• Perfect for ornamental Iron
_ . _ Benjimin AtMooreffi -
Rademacher's
MOORE'S
PAINT PRODUCTS
, $9 West 2nd St.
Phone 3339
We Deliver
Contracting; Co.
Gar-Ian Polus
, 7 • New Home Cehttructloni
• Masonry • Roofing
• Repair*
FRHB ESTIMATES
Dial 6447
477 Wilson
/ Phone 7010 ^II for- free Modernization Estimates |̂ A
I Chas. J. Olsen & Sons IH
\ PLUMBING & KEATING JV
\ 109 CINTlK ST. Jkmm
li
WARRANTY DEED
Carl Gedde et ux to Robert W. Nesslar
cl ux—Part ol Lol IA, Plat of ' . Limits '-ol
St. Charter..
Elmer Trocl njk« tt ux to Holland Wilson
et al—Lands In Subd. Sec. 1M0S-5.
John C. Harguth et ux to Carl Gedda
et ux—Part of Lot 54, Plat ol Limits of St.
Charlai lying' -WI/ of U. S. Hlflhwey . 14,
ex. 2 parcels.
Carl Gedde et ux to Wilfred J. Redig et
ox—Peri el Lot ll, Plat ef Limits ol St.
Charles.. . .- ¦
Carl Gedde «t ux to Edward J. Ulman
•t ux—Part af Xel 24, Pl»t of Limits ef
St. Charles. :¦
Vera Beyerstedt, widow, fro Bert A. Bey-
•rstedt et ux—W'ly 40 ft. ol Lot 3, :Block
30, OP fo Winona.
Ronald Ramln ef ux to Pfitlllp H. Jlreng.
et al—S'ly Vs of Lot «, Block 49, Hubbard's
Add. fo Winona.:
Leonard A. Slaggle et ux to Bernard N.
Stlever et ux-E'A of Lot 1, Block 1, E.
C. Hamilton's Add. to Winona No. 2.
Edwin P. Quarstad et ux to Ernll
Jahnke et ux—W'ly '/i of Lot 3 and E'lyU of Lot 4, Block IS, Hubbard's Add. to
Wlnonb. " ;. -.-
Irwin Schu Hi et ux to Earl O. Duncan-
ion et al-Lands in Sec. 2Z-106-8.
J. Arden Collier, et al ta Lucille Booker
—S. 10 it. of Lot 4 and all of Lot 5,
Block 4], OP St. Charles.
Victor T. Clslason to Kerry C. Jezewskl
-Lot f. Block 24, Lekivlew Add. to Wi-
nona: :.
Earl A. Seeboid et uX to Otto R. Gadcw
et ux—Lends In Sec. 2M07*-7.
Peter Kline: ef ux lo. Ralph 6. Van
Glider el ux-W. 50 It. of Lots V and 4.
Block "B," Jenkins 8. Johnson's 2nd Add.
to Winona, .
J. Arden Collier et ux to Osmund S.
Giibertson >l ux—S. «• ft. of N. 7» ft. of
Lot J3, Limits of Sf. Charles .
William Oldendorf et al to Archie Luh-
mann—Lands In Sec. 25-103-B.
Karl A. Belike ef ux to Otto W. Bartsch
et ux—Lot "4,, -Block 2, aenlke and . Volk-
mnnn's Add. to Lewlston. ; :
Darrell G. Hoffman ef ux to Austin P.
Loeffler et ux-W. 45 ft. of Lot j, and
E. 10 ft, of Lot 3, Evans Subd. of Winona.
Marvin C- Lehnert el ux to Gerald L.eh-
nert—Part oi Lots 1 and 2, Block I, Via-
pa^haw Add. to Goodview, ,
Emil Bonow 'et ux to Rollingstone Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.—N. 50 ft. of Lot 11 of
Outlot "A," Auditor's, Plat of Lewlston
East Side.
Jackle O.' Case et ux 1o Home Buy«rs.
Inc.—Lot I. Block l, Wapashaw Add. to
Goodview;-
Margaret Redmann et mar to Melvin A.
Volkman et ux—Lot I, Block 20, Laird's
Add. to Winona.
lone A. Kram et mar to Jack Krone-
busch et ux—Lands In Subd. of 5ec. J1-
107-7. . .
OUIT CLAIM OEIO 7
Herman Leonard Schulti et al to Philip
Frederick Schultz—Lands In Sec. 31-10S-5.
Margaret Leach to WIHord E. Luctn «t
ux—Lands In Sec.. 1-105-5.
Clyde A; Glrod ef ux fo Kenneth W. ^ort
ef ux-S. 60 ft. of W. 1O0 ft. of SW'xi ol
SWV< of Sec. 36-107-1.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
W/lllam W. Johnson ef al to Carl August
Neldner et al—Lands In Sec. 34-104-e.
Adela Trester, widow, to Laura Keami—
Lot 10, Replat of Block ?3 of OP to WL
nonn and part of Block I, Chute's Add.
to Wlnnna-
PECREE OF DISTRIBUTION .Henry , Llmekoul. : decedent, to Edvyard
Llmekoul—Lands ln: See. n.lns-10.
PROBATE DEED
Donna Small et al, minors, to Carl Ged-
de ef lix—Part ol Lot 34, Plat of LJmltj
of St . Charles lying N'ly of (J. S. Highway
14. rt . 5 narcsls.
Walter Joseph Zelse, decedent, bv ad-
mto'sfrefor, fa Roberf Plinskf ef ox—NW of
Lot 5, Block "A." E. C. Hamilton's. 3rd
Add. to Wlnono.
Leonard F. Wanek, decedent, by admin-
istrator, to John B. Galnty ef al-E1,*) et
Lot 3, Block 3, Riversid e Add. to Winona.
DSICRBI OP DESCENT
Fred Affeldt..decedent, to Emit Afftldl
et al-Lands In Sec. 4-T08-10.
Property Transfers
In Winona County
I jingle Hand)* Faucets I
I For, New Homes * OldVl
____Mm̂^^̂ êm\ mmmm\m\Z ' 'j f t  A ^ : ^ T -  - ' ¦ "Wmmi
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Plumbing A Heating
170 Center St. Phone: 3073
B̂ p̂ s« ŝisnecsss f̂«satt»«sise«i ^«wtMŝ
I ITS HIGH TIME
I TO BUILD THE
•I' . i i i 
¦
I LOW COST WAY!
Vr^MrJVMfMs^pjoantMsafHvjfajMeeaMf 'Ms^
WITH
Concrete Products
• Can't Rust • Can't Burn • Can't Decay
CONCRETE AND CHIMNEY BLOCKS
LITEWEIGHT BLOCKS
. , . , , - Economical last and sim-Made in the new modern ple to crcct Made of LHe.2-core design. A size for weight material for greaterany and every bmldmg heat resistance,purpose.
CONCRETE kC I -lî iDRAIN TILE iM^̂ Jl
Will not soften or deterlor- *M^^|^iiate in wet ground. , ĵj_ i '¦ aJS5>̂
iii.- SEPTIC TANKS
W*Ufc AND CESSPOOLS
EXCLUSI T ELY A hygenic sewage dlepo-
BY "' »yst«m that will not ^_ ruit er rot. l̂ade for per-
 ̂
nwience.
East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
901 fait Sanborn Streel Phone 33tf
: ' ¦¦
' 
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1 I ; «UAUTY
ti l EtECTIllCAl%1| REPAIRS
VJ^̂ nfA INSTAIIATION
>̂ ^̂  WORK
BAUER
ELECtlliC, IMC.
225 East Third St. V
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(Jfl fi/IQ' 'BHBIK^mnli^NNOXwmWmm^im,
world's largest selling
home heating equipment
v  ̂ "̂ -  ̂ .
, ¦»r'̂ «^̂ «il
f i m̂WAWh.̂\,orijm0imh/\i#$Xfflty$W f -:>' , iS
Enjoy ciean7 fresh, gently-
moving air lot perfect
indoor comfort
Ing it remodelino, MM, '
Lennox has th-eprac- fJH; §g
tlcal answer for «co- __ M̂\ **?nomical healing and HLf ;
cooling. 0v«r 400 ^H\0lmodels to choose ^H -«r-
f rom-ell with the f^Hj
famo us Husshtone ^Hblower / f i l te r that ^Hj__^.
¦pell* c-o*m-f.o.f.t , =̂=5S7'
Com* Im end S»« thai \
Latest HEATINO and \
COOLING UNIT new on ,
display In our store,
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METAL WORKS
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New houees .. ,... tt
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Winona Paint & Glass Co.
"Yoitr Color Carousel Store ''
We Deliver 55-57 W. 2nd St. Phone 36S2
A number of different kinds of
quality pa ints will give good serv-
ice on basement walls. Easiest to
use arc the latex paints formu-
lated for use on masonry. They
dry in less than an hour , are odor-
less and tools clean in plain water.
Highly regarded are Portland ce-
ment paints, swimming pool paints
and reinforced masonry paints.
For a *tile-like finish on concrete
block , there are also the newer
epoxy paints. ¦
The tiny island of Malta in the
Mediterranean Sea was awarded
the George Cross by Great Brit-
ain for valor in withstanding
heavy Axis bombing attacks dur-
ing Wo rld War II.
PAINTING BASEMENTS
By ANDY LANG
AP Newifraatures
QUESTION: WM is the best
way to paint the metal on my
house?
ANSWER: It depends on the
kind of riietal. For iron and steel ,
where the old surface is Lntact ,
ho primer is needled. Where it is
not ,. remove rust with steel wool
andV prime the bare spots with
one of the corrogion-resisting pri-
mers now on the market. Follow
with one or two coats of exterior
paint. ' ¦¦'
Galvanized steel should be prim-
ed with what is; called ; zinc .dust-.
zinc oxide paint or7 8 special type
of primer for galvanized metal.
Follow when dry with any desir-
ed topcoat.
-7- "With aluminum,, remove . .all oil
anoVdirt. Any exterior irietal or
wood primer will give , good serv-
ice, but in coastal ; or Industrial
areas, prime villi zinc chromate.
Use any exterior paint or enamel
as a topcoat.
; Copper , brass and , bronze - should
not be painted unless they have
become, dull. The first coat should
be a zinc-free metal primer, then
any extension finish coat, To keep
the metallic color, use a clear
lacquer. ...- '
¦
¦«
'
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The bobcat , like many noctur -
nal .; creatures, h.as eyes that ad-
just admirably to extreme light
conditions.
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62 Building
Permits Near
SI Million
A million-dollar valuation of new
building in Winona during the first
half of 1962 was : virtually assured
today followng last week's issue
of; two major commercial construe-
tion permits.
Winona Management Co.v drew
a permit for construction of an
$85,000 superrriarket and Peerless
Chain Co., one for a $45,000 office
building during a week in which
permits with a total estimated
construction c ost of $175,575 were
'written'. ' ¦ -
That sent the -year 'es total to
$987,370, compared with 31,108,404
at the same date last year, v
INCLUDED IN LAST week'*permits were two jfor hew house
construction. They were the 11th
and 12th issued this year. By the
first week in . June last year there
had been 15 new house permits
taken. - . - ¦;
Winoina Management will erect
an 80- by 133-foot building at 100
Johnson St.— the former site of
the Park Hotel which is being raz-
ed — to hoose Atlantic & Pa'cifis
Tea Co., which will move from its
present location at 51 E. 2nd St.
WMC , Inc., is the contractor.
the building will have gas forced
air heating:.
Peerless Chain Co.i will have a
new raised-level office building ad-
jacent to its plant at 30 Walnut
St., on a tract occupied by the old
Park Brewing Co., building which
was razed last week.;
THE NEW BUILDING, to be
erected by WMC, will be 48 by 77
feet and - will have a parking area
at ground level.
Winona Dxay Line, 50 Carimona
St., received a permit for con-
struction >T- a 109- by 30-foot truck
storagexbuilding at 55 Zumbro StV
Estmiated cost of the building,
which will have gas forced air
heating ,is $10,000.
Wpbig Blacksmith Shop, 214 E.
3rd. St., : received a permit for
construction of a 15- by 70-foot ad-
dition to its building at an estimat-
ed cost of $3,000. Ralph Scharmer
ia the contractor.
THE NEW HOUSE permits Were
taken by Robert Masyga , 534 Gar-
field St., for construction of a
$10,000 house at 621 Sioux St., and
Francis Losinski/ 1115 W. Howard
St., for a house estimated to cost
$12,000 at 1111 Gilmore Ave. V
Masyga's house will be 28 by 42
feet and will havo a gas-fired
forced air furnace. Losihski is
building a 64- by 37-foot house with
attached garage. The house will
have gas forced air heating.
Last week's other permits Went
to: . V 7 7 'Vv ; ' - - :¦- ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦• '". 7' -
Maynard Brand, 1223 W. 2nd
St., $1,700) for construction of a
garaige.
Arthur Fair, 510 E. 5(h St. ¦, $600
for a garage construction.
Paul : Plait , 572 E. 5th St., $500
for construction of a 21-by 21-foot
garage.7-V
Valley Distributing Co '., 1 0 9
Main St., $7,000 for a 25-by 61-fopt
addition; WMC is the contractor.
Shirley Budnick, 874 E. 5th St.,
$775 for remodeling. John Rein-
hard is Uie . contractor .
Wrecking permits went to Arthur
Donath, \V. Broadway, for dis-
mantling a garage and First Bap-
tist Church. 368 W. Broadway, for
dismantling a house at 266 Wilsie
St. ¦' . " ¦ .
Permits for gas-fired installa-
tions went to:
Winona Plumbing Co., for Com-
munity IWemorial Hospital. Home
Heating Service for Joe Logclin ,
601 W. 5th St. Quality Sheet Metal
Works for R. F. Potratz, 616
Main St, Associated Services for
Norge Village Cleaning Plant , 603
Huff St.; Norman Barth. 404
Grand St.; Hauser Art Glass Co.,
1173 ar»d 1179 Mnnkato Ave., and
Fractured Lite , Inc., 526-28 Huff
st;
' —-m l̂l, lM m hl: l mA aMiM7T?irm —-
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More pleasure... more use.,. all-weather protection
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STANDARD FOR THRIFT . . . reliable quality . . . helpful services
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By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
Professor of Education, University
of Southern California
Sonrje students worry so much
about accuracy that they rarely
have time to finish a test. Other
students, have just the opposite
problem, as this letter will at-
test;.;.
7 Dear Dr. Nason:
My 11-year-old son will not
slow down in his work". He Thas
sacrificed accuracy in order
to gain speed. Trie thinks it is
important to get through be-
fore; anyone else. How can I
slow him 'down?
J. S„ Portland. Ore.
Why try? It is not necessary for
your son to give up his goal of
speetOn favor of accuracy. -In -
stead, have him concentrate on
accuracy as he does his work
and as he takes tests. Have him
look for the- kind of mistakes he
has been making. IJien have him
try to avoid this kind of error.
This wayy he can have his cake
antl eat it too,
/ Deaf Dr. Nason:
My 12-year-old son is haying
a conduct problem in school.
He seems to feel he is n6ver
wrong. He argues with every-
body. What can I do?
V7 Mrs. C. G., St. Louis¦ Your ;• ' '  sons's behavior stems
from a feeling of insecurity. He
just cannot .bring himself to ad-
mit he is wrong. 7
The solution is to surround him
with security and affection. . Make
it clear to him that he is your
son and that you love h'rri even
when he makes mistakes.
If possible, discuss the problem
with him;
Get him to set a goal of be-
coming a big enough person to
allow other , persons to hold their
own opinions. And also get him
to admit his ¦ own mistakes,
When he does, tell him:
"l am glad to hear you say that.
Now we .know you are human!"
-¦¦MMMMMT- ' ' " '
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Bus Trip to the Arboretum ¦ . -'•
We have previously written about the Minnesota Landscapes
Arboretum and its great value to the citizens of the state in the
selection of suitable and attractive trees, shrubs and other plants
for beautifying; the home grounds. V v
Now, residents of this area will have an opportunity of visiting
tie grounds and inspecting the plantings first hand. On Saturday
of this week the Winona Flower and Garden Club will sponsor a
chartered bus trip to the Arbore-^
turn which is scheduled id leave
the Lake Park Lodge at 7 a.m.
and return at 7 p.m.
There will be room oh the bus
for 35 passengers and each person
is requested to take a lunch to be
eaten on the Arboretum, grounds
where picnic facilities are provid-
ed. The bus fare for the round trip
is only $3700 i»r person. Reserva-
tions are being taken up rapidly
and it is suggested that anyone
desirous of joining the g r o u p
should telephone F r a n c  is Jilk,
president of the Club, or Leo
Brom, as soon as possible.
JOINING A group like this It an
ideal way to view the arboretum.
As we all know, gardeners are con-
genial souls and on such a trip
many points will- be brought up
and discussed and information ob-
tained that would not be possble
in any other way; The Dept. of
Horticulture of the University fur-
nish guides ior such touxi of the
Arboretum.
It might be well to state here
that there is a mistaken belief by
some persons that the Arboretum
is under the jurisdiction of the
State Horticultural Society. On the
contrary, it belongs to the Univer-
sity of Minnesota and is adminis-
trated by the Dept. of Horticulture
headed by Dr. Leon C. Snyder.
THE HORTICULTURA L Society
originally acquired the 166 acres
of land through voluntary contri-
butions by clubs and individuals
throughout the state, lt then deed-
ed the land to the University along
with a fund of $25,000 with which
to begin the development of the
Arboretum which is located near
the University 's f r u i t  breeding
farra Therefore , \thc Landscape
Arboretum belong^ 
to 
all . of . , the
citizens of the state.
In plant breeding, as in other
lines of endeavor , the ultimate is
never reached, A few years ago
the University developed the Ra-
diant flowering crab, a variety
that seemed to possess all of the
good qualities that an ornamental
crab should have. Yet , in his ad-
dress before the Winona Flower
and Garden Club last April , Dr.
Snyder staled that the fruit breed-
ing farm was developing another
ornamental crab that promises to
be still better in many respects.
ALTHOUGH Minnesota usuelly
has very severe weather during
the winter months, its climate dur-
ing the balance of tlie year is very
conducive to tfte growth of certain
perennials and other flowers. Pro-
bably no other section of the coun-
try can excel the qualities of peo-
nies that are grown in Minnesota.
The same is true of glads. The
climate of the state seems; to be
especially favorable for ; growing
these popular flowers.
And, passing on to the fruits,
the apples grown in Southeastern
Minnesota, have a flavor all their
own, not exceeded by those grown
in any other part of the country.
The raspberries which are grown
commercially in Minnesota are
noted for flavor wherever they are
sold. " "
Now, be sure to make your re-
servation early this week for the
bus trip . to the Arboretum on Sat-
urday and join the group on this
guided tourV You will find it not
only informative, but a pleasant
experience as well.
Teresan^ C/dss To/cf How
Catholic Woma
TERESAN COMMENCEMENT .. -.' , The Col-
lege of Saint Teresa's 49th annual commence-
ment was held this morning in the auditorium
instead of at Lourdes Court because of rain. TMiss
Margaret Mealey, executive director, National
Council of Catholic Women, Washington, D. C.,
gave the commencement address. 7
Area graduates shown are; left to right, fore^
ground, Marcia Bambeneki 602 Carimona St.;
Mary Sue Bernatz,. 459- Mankato Ave.; Janet
Koprowski, 216 "Wilson St.; Diane Grams, 328 W.
Sanborn St.; Carol LipinsW, 652 E. 4th St.; Sheila
Sherman, 1113 W. Howard St., and:Miss Mealey ;
and rear, Carol Breza, 171 N. Baker St. ; Loretta
Mauszycki, 262 St; Charles St.; Rachel Speltz,
Minneiska, Minn., and Ruth Pr echo witz , 627: E.
2nd St. (Daily News photos)
LOCAL GRADUATES .'¦ . 7 Graduates also in-
cluded, left to right, foreground, Carole Jeanne
Williams, 112 E* King St:; Elizabeth Seller, 673
E. Broadway; Margaret . Mary Williams, ; 461
Mahv SL; Mary Weir, 318 Market St.; Judith
Brom, 921 W. Broadway,- and Sister M. Camille.
QSF, Teresan president, ajnd rear, Sandra Holm-
es, 513 W. 5th St.; Kay Marie Ehle, 220 Franklin
St.; Carol Dunn, 205 N; Baker St,, and Diane
Grams, 328 VV. Sanborn St. y 7
"The Catholic woman is never
free from—she is always free to,"
Miss Margaret Mealey, executive
director , National Cboncil of Cath-
olic Women, Washington! D. C.,
said in a commencement address
this morning at the college of
Saint Tcres,a.
"Her first freedom is to use her
talent's to save her soul and the
souls of those who surround her.
She is free to honor her family,
to develop her mind, to work in
her profession. "
MISS MEALEY said this Inter-
pretation of freedom differed from
the secular use brihe~termrweaTt-
ing license or freedom from par-
ental interference or academic
rules. She said freedom isSot neg-
ative and implies commission
rather than omission.
"It is on the parish level that
you will begin to make your effec-
tive contribution to the lay aposto-
late. It is your parish that is the
center of Catholic life , as well as
being the fundamental unit of the
NCCW organization:
"As a good, zealous , diligent
worker , under the direction of your
pastor , you will find the training
and proving ground for the work
which the church will call upon
you , to do. As you advance in
years, in experience and in matur-
ity, you will be asked to perform
ever more challenging tasks.
"THERE WILL BE other or-
ganizations in which you are com-
mitted to activity because you nre
a Catholic woman and particular-
ly a Catholic college woman. You
will be called upon for strong, loy-
al membership in your alumnae as-
sociation. You will be invited to
belong to civic groups.
• Respond to these invitations
and opportunities, but do not
neglect your parish organiza-
tion. Your church needs yew. You
have greatly profited from the ed-
ucation that has been given you
—give now of your carefully train-
ed talents. "
The speaker said the education
provided by the college's Sisters of
St. Francis has given graduates
not only advantages but obliga-
tions to make full use of freedom.
"You . must resist rfie temp- .
tation to be mediocre — in
your chosen work and in the
' lay apeetolate."
¦- "The -advantage,- and -the bur-
den, of your education i.s that you
recognize Christianity as nothing
less than a consistent way of life ,
a continual expression of love of
God and neighbor. "
SHE SAID THE TWO'* are not •time for practicing a routine re-
ligion.
"We live in chalelnging times—
as Christians and as women. As
Christians we are faced with a
world threatened daily by war and
weakened every hour by men who
turn from God to secularism , ma-
terialism. As women, we live in
an age where we can make our
contribution in any profession we
choose."
"Our United States bishops, in
the statement formulated during
their November i960 meeting
pointed to the need for personal re-
sponsibility in these critical days-
personal involvement and concern
for parish, family, community and
world issues. Personal vigor in
combating that false individualism
which is the antithesis of human
interdependence. "
SHE REFERRED to the NCCW
as a magnificent organization
founded 40 years ago to permit
Catholic women to assist jn the
work of the apostolate. The group
is made up of more than 14,000 af-
filiated organizations engaged in
prayer, study and action.
"You have been educated "her,e
at the College of Saint Teresa in a
tradition of excellence . Bring this
to your work in Catholic organiza-
tions too. Become a specialist in a
area of vital concern and make a
competent and Christian contri-
bution to the work of the organiza-
tion.
"This is a wonderful period in
the church for the layman and the
laywoman. The coming Ecumeni-
cal Council has a special prepara-
tory commission on the lay ; apos-7
folate. Our bishops ask us to en-
gage in a variety of work not only
for charity, but also: to champion
social justice and moral 'reawak-
ening. And as Catholic college
graduates your contribution to the
work they have given you should
be stamped with that same seal of
excellence which Saint Teresa's
has taught you to strive for. "
THE COLLEGE'S 49th annual
convocation featured singing of
''Magnificat ," "Alma Mater" and
"The Star Spangled Banner" 7 by
the Teresan chorus. Degrees were
conferred by the Most Rev. Ed-
ward A. Fitzgerald, bishop of Wi*
iiona. V
•The 150 seniors comprised fhe
largest graduating class in the col-
lege's history and included 18 Wi-
nonans arid six area residents.
' " •
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ANY B-IUHHIM is only as GOOD
Ml fi as it$ FOUNDATIONAH hi*. <<iJ'liRi r fll/"jH-» Whether you 're building a house, a
l̂ i_ l~-A /wr Kurage , a barn or any other typeLrV-Ur 3*fVfc4 buifding . , , the most important
.Whm_ A r r  nhnseof building isa GOOD FOUN-
<<m J l t!S */ i '  DAT10N. You can be sure ot the
e /v iI  JWZAJ ÂS best when your foundation 
Is made
x/<7 I M ^ U Y/ '  of MATZKE CONCRETE BLOCKS.
All Types of II|]fl[IN8ll Products
• Weylite Blocks • Septic Tanke end Pry Welle
• Chimney Blocks • Steel Saih Relnfarclng
Formed by vibration under hydrauli c pret sure and stea m
cured.
fclCTUfl SOUTHERN STYLE FACING BRICKS end
nUff ¦ SOLAR SCREEN BLOCKS. ,
a+l/IJ * A * CONCRETE BLOCK7K4tyfa> COMPANY
554? West Sixth Sf. - FREE ESTIMATES - Phone «lo7
w»wiMwi»i»»wwn nnii»w»w wiMHiiw»»n»tww»»wt i»i»»w»»»»»»»»» j
! CAN YOU IDENTIFY THIS HOUSE? ;
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are 
in demand i
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' -- .:. out the area because of their versati lity,
i MmMMMM\\r ' '̂ z______ *Z"~ . _________ life-long beauty and guaranteed durability
i __ _̂_ _̂_ _̂_W: 
¦ ' ' :~T___ m,; . '1________\ under virtually every situation imaginable.'; ^̂ ^̂ Hr ^ b̂^&M I
BHH^H T''ey 
enhance 
the 
beauty 
and old <
[ ^̂ ^HF ; , j ; "̂ ^̂ B «P^^̂  ̂ homes equally well at a surprisingly low
i ____ MF m ¦ m̂mm\&\ aM m̂mamat. cost f'8ure • • • y°t arc guaranteed for
! HHT 'Ar ^̂ ^̂ |̂4pMMsM | the life of the building.
[ W * j _$> > ' \Mssi" >\* V.ititnii!'̂ r? Replace those worn-out ste ps now ! Phone <» t' . V &.. ¦' A) &̂F 7 8-1533 for a free estimate today. |
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HOMEWARD STEPS have PROVE N j
i BEST because: i
i —————— I
i !
| • HOMEWARD STEPS feature n sectional construction. THIS IS IMPORTANT ]) because in case of accidental damage only the damaged section has to he replaced j
[ INSTEAD OF T1IE ENTIRE UNIT , Why take chances of a hip loss 1 J
| • HOMEWARD STEPS are quality construclcd of FULL 2" THICK reinforced j
| concrete. 3
' a , HOMEWARD STKPS are r.l 'ARANTEKI ) against defects or workmanshi p. *
t e Another important feature i.s the low 6" risers for case ol w iilking for elderly Ji - people and small children, I
» • Homeward Step TREADS have a patented N0N ;"SL1P feature- to make thi-m ]
| safer at no extra cost. j
! • HOMEWARD STEPS nre the ONLY reinforced concrete precast steps adnptnhlo t
* to terraces, J
1 • Many of your friends and neighbors are anions .1.000 satisfied customers of tho J| Homeward Step Company — don't take our word for it , ask them why they prefer <
i HOMEWARD * STEPS th any other wood , precast , or poured concrete steps - J! then call 0-1.W3 (or a FREE ESTIMATE! ,
¦ 
<
1 PAIITIflN * ^alt ' Chloride, or any other .so-called ice remover rums concrete. 4» UMU I IUH i Do NOT use on Homeward or any cement stops or walks. J
! HOMEWARD STEP CO
! 1635 Wait Fifth Street Phone B-1533
! Look at your steps . . . Everyone else does!
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building service
P-HONE 7464 '
GEO. KARSTEN
Ginaral Contractor
NOW!
We provide a complete) . .7.
HOUSE PLANNING SERVICE
: '-. If you're planning to "build a new home this year,
be surfe to see us first! We are able to provide a
complete planning service that Will ysave you time
and money and you can get started on construction
: . .: ¦;: promptly; Stop iii now . and let us talk over your
plans, v v '. '' .- ' V-
¦¦• •' ¦ . ' ¦ ¦ . . ¦: ¦ - ' ¦ ':. ¦¦ - . . —- p̂y'yy '- . -- ¦ .. -. . . '
wi^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ŝ ^̂ >.̂ .̂ ^M ; SEC US FOR ^̂ *̂ v*. /̂y v̂*v >̂vs^̂ ŝ ŝ /
• Ceramic Tile* #) Ra-Roofing
• ladders . 
: 0 R».Siding 
¦
• Fencing - . . ; ' '• Paints
• Form Construction Needs
KEN DELL COMPANY
Call the lumber Number 8-3667
- 573 East fourth St. - Ouane Xackals, Mgr.
Farm Building
Burns at Ettrick
E T T R I  CK, W is. (Special)-
Lightning caused extensive dam-
age at the Albert Hegge farm,
foar miles west of here , early to-
day. Z .
. Destroyed was . a large building
which served as a machine shed,
granary and garage. Contents de-
stroyed included a car , tractor ,
grain drill and some smaller tools ,
Three or four hundred bushels of
oats belonging to Bennett Evan-
son. a neighbor, also were de-
stroyed.
The lightning struck about 4
a.m. Mrs. Hegge reportedly dis-
covered the fire when she noticed
what appeared to be a yard light
outside.
The Ettrick volunteer fire de-
partment was called immediately.
Hegge said they arrived just in
time to prevent further damage.
REALLY A SECRET
NEWINGTON , Conn. MV-The se-
lection of Ncwington High's
"School Sweetheart" was a tight-
ly guarded secret. So well kept was
it that the "sweetheart" didn't
show tip at the school's annua l
"Sweetheart Dance." The winner
had no idea of the honor, and had
taken a trip South.
! FORT ATKINSON, . Wis. UP) -
Firemen from Whitewater and Jef-
ferson aided the local detachment
Saturday night in subduing a spec-
tacular blaze which swept : most ol
a city block and destroyed build-
ings of the Hoffman Lumber and
Biodgett Milling companies; TDam-
age was fixed at $150,000. -
Smoke and water damaga alsa
was caused to nearby residences.
Fire Chief Pearson Gebhardt.
who estimated the loss, said cause
of the blaze was not determined.
Police were forced to half traf-
fic in the area as some S.OOO per-
sons were attracted to the fire ,
'SB / ¦:•" '
Indians of the northwest coast
of the United States used to- make
raincoats out ot cedar bark.
$150,000 Fire
At Ft. Atkinson
Advertlntr»nt
Helps You Overcome
FALSE TEETH
Looseness and Worry
No longer be annoyed or feel lll>»t-
rase becaun* ol looae. wobbly r»ln
leeth.FASTEETH, ao Improved elka-
line inon-ftcld) powder, sprinkled on
your plates holdn them nrmer BO they
tet I mor« comfortable. Avoid embar-
rassment eauaed by loose platen. Oat
rASTEETH today at any drun counter
EXPERI ENCE? f
We've Got 106 Years of It! f:[
. W e 've been serving 7*Alinone County residents |c,7
SINCE 1856 ITi' • ¦¦¦¦¦:. ¦ ;. »' . ' ¦ I^ 'J
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I LEAV E FOR CRASH SCENE
'
.  . . Mayor Ivan
I Allen, center, Atlnhta , Ga. , boards a plane at New
I York's Idlewild Airpart for flight to Paris and scene
I of Air Prance jelliner crash which killed 130, most ,
¦¦*
'
.
- 
'
¦
' ¦
¦ :
of them Atlanta residents. With him are Edwin L.
Sterne, left , assistant Atlanta city attorney, and
Aubrey Morris , an Atlanta newscaster. (AP Photo-
7fax.
CHARRED VACATION RECORD . - . A fire-
man examines a charred camera found in the
wreckage of an Air France jetliner which crashed
on takeoff at Orly Field in Paris killing 130 per- |
sons in the worst single plane disaster in aviation ¦§
history, (\P Photofax via radio from Paris> ^
I ¦
I' QUEEN TAKES BACKWARD GLANCE . . .
f  Queen Elizabeth of (ireat Britain lookedbnckoi'cr her
% fshoulder at the Duke of ('lourester during troopiifg
I ' the color ceremony in' L<(ndo/i marking the ninth
if anniversary of her coronation nnd her official 36th
I ' ' 
-
. ¦ -
f|j>»aBtJKBtSrsrfe*!ffiKâ %^
birthday. The Duke of Gloucester, the Queen's
uncle , took the place af the Queen 's husband, Prince
Philip, who is visiting the Seattlo World Fair. (AP
Photofax via radio from London)
r(^&&':!:y&£*̂ ^̂ ^
PROUD MAMA SWAN . . . This is Lizzy, a
widow who found romance with Tizzy <not shown) ,
a widower , The five cygnets —or baby swans — were
sttmattara*^^
. 
¦ 
\
born today as n result of a three year courtship \
on a five-acre lake In a Cleveland suburb. (AP 
Photofnx 1 |
: z.;;:r. ':z ']- .z::y ' , . ^y : Z - :.;y ;y : ::
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The Doily ftecorrf
At Winona
General Hospital
visltlnr, hour*: Madlcai and turplcal
Pall*nl»: J to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (nochildren undir 12).:
Maternity psilmts: J t» 3:» and 7 te
1:30 p.m. (adulfi only).
SATURDAY
Admissions " V
Miss Karen Anderson, Winona
State College. _.
' ¦' ;¦.-: Discharge ¦ .' " '
Mrs. La Verne P. Decker, fiOS
Center St.
SUNDAY
Admissions
Gregory A. Drazkowski, 866 Gil-
more Ave. ;.-' . ; . - •
Mrs. Frebert Sackreiter, Lewis-
ton, Minn.
Mrs. Sheridan R. Wolfe, 860 47tli
Ave., Goodview.
Baby Michelle L7 Myers, Minne-
sota City, ¦- Minn. V
Hugh A. Miller, 419 Harriet 'Si
: "" Births ' - ;:"::-
. . . Mr. and Mrs, LaVerne F. Deck-
er, 609 Center St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Youh-g-
baifer, Cochrane, Wis., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. VDotiald J. Hint ,
358% Johnson St., a son.
Discharges
Sylvester J. Kukowski , 858 VE.
Broadway.
Mrs. Robert Hovell and baby,
Galesville. Wis.
Mrs. Arthur B. Schroetke, 723
E. Howard St.
Monroe Hissey, Peterson, Mirui.
Edward Srnec, 527 E. 3rd St.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 1506—Brown and. white; col-
lar but no license; fourth day.
No. 1508—Male, black , white and
brown Beagle;, no ¦¦license; ' secend
day. . . • ¦ ""• .. . :
Available f«r good homes:
'. None. 77,
FREE TB X-RAYS
7 (Mon. .- Fri, 1 -5  p.m.
Room 8, City Hal l )
Winona Co. residents jree Z
others; $1 each.
Taken last week . . . . . . . .  51
Since March 8. 1953 . . . .  44,102
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow —84 ,500 cubic feet per sec-
ond at "8 a.m: today.
'.:. ¦ Saturday V... , ,
2:30 p.m. — Eleanor Gordoi*, six
barges*, downstream.
5:40 p.m.—Kay A., six barges*
upstream;. . 7'- - '
6:20 p.m. — Bayou Manchacy two
barges, downstream.
3:50 p.m. — Walter G. Hougland
three barges, upstream.
10 p.m. — Bull Durham, two
barges, downstream.
V v V Sunday ¦:- . ¦ •'
7:30 p.m. — Stephen Foster vfour
barges, upstream
Today . . .
4:55 a.m. >- Eleanor '.-Gordon i
four barges; upstream.
5:20 a.m. — Delta Cities, three
barges, downstream. .
7:30 a.m. — James Bowie-, five
barges, downstream.
8:05 a.m. — George Barita, 7,six
barges, downstream.
8:40 a.m. '—; Stephen Foster ,
light, downstream. •
10:10 a.m. — Charles W, Snider,
three barges, downstream;
11:50 a.m. - Badger, 11 barges,
downstream. •
-. . •
- . .-
¦ ¦ '
. •¦¦
¦ '
SNAG A FOX OR BOB
Don't know how many sports-
men have trouble with varmints
around the chicken yard . . . b u t
if you do, here's a deadly way to
put a stop to maurauding. foxes
or cats. On a sheltered tre« hand
a newly killed -live chicken „ a.tan:
tlllzlng distance from the ground.
Set a trap right in the spot where
the fox or cat has to go on his
hind legs to reach the cliicken.
You'll (ind him there tomorrow.
Winona Deaths
V John Schommer^
John Sdwmmer, Portland, Ore.,
former Winonan, died from a heart
attack Sunday morning at Port-
land. 7 - . '¦. ¦ ': V ,  •'¦ •;¦
Mr. Schommer was born at Koll-
ingstone and lived in Winona many
years.. . 
¦¦¦ •'."
Surviving are: His wife; one
son, Greigory, at home; one bro-
ther, Theodore, Portland, and three
sisters, Mrs. Michael (Kathryn)
M a h 1 er , Mrs. Nick (Gertrude)
Folschette, and Mrs. Eugene (Eliz-
abeth) Valentine, all Irom Winona.
A service will be held in Port-
land.
Joseph T. Kramer
Joseph T. Kramer, 84, 523 E.
King St., died of a heart ailment
Sunday at 7:45 a.m. at his home.
He was born Jan. 26, 1878, in
Poland, son of 'Mr. and Mrs. Stan?
ley Kramer. Mr. Kramer came to
the United States when he was 8
and firmed for 37 years at Dodge;
Wis., before moving to Winona
in ; 1945. He married Mary Kon-
kel Aug. 22, 1911, at Sacred Heart
Church, Pine Creek. Mr. Kramer
was a member of St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church. V V
Surviving are: His wife; three
sons, TFrank and . Edward, Trem-
pealeau, ahd James, Winona; five
daughters, Mrs. Paul (Gertrude)
Willis, Galesville; Mrs. Laurence
(Regina) Heyn, Mrs. Ralph (Lor-
ain) Janikowski, Mrs. Thomas
(Bernadine) Voltz and Mrs. Jerry
(Phyllis) Larsen, all of Bellflow-
er, ; Calif.; two sisters, Mrs. Ver-
onica Losinski and Mrs. Jacob
(Pelagla) WickVa,77 Winona; 33
grandchildren, and 12 great-
grandchildren. TWO children,
three brothers and one sister
have died.
A service will be Wednesday
at 9 a.m. at Watkowski Funeral
Home and 9:30 at St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church. The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski will offic-
iate. Burial will be in Sacred
Heart Cemetery, Pine Creek .
Friends may call Tuesday af-
ter 2 p.m. at the funeral home.
The TRosary will be said Tuesday
at 8:30 p.m.
Winona Funerals
Mrs. James A. Murphy
A service for Mrs. James A.
Murphy, 270 F, 5th St., was held
this morning at -Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart. The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
H. J. Dittman officiated Burial
was in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were C. C. Currier,
M, JL Petersen, John Fedders,
Richard Renk , Robert Kramer and
Paul Mrachek.
Mrs. Cecilia Bernacki
A service for Mrs. Cecilia Ber-
nacki, 922 E. Sanborn St., will
be Tuesday at 8:30 a.m. at Wat-
kowski Funeral Home and 9 at
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church.
The Rt: Rev. Msgr. N. F. Grul-
kowski wil) officiate. Burial , will
be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
The Rosary will be Said to-
day at 6:45 p.m. by the Holy Ros-
ary Society and 7:30 by Father
Grulkowski. Friends may call aft-
er 2 p.m. today at the funeral
home.
Ole E. Petersen
A service for die E. Peterson,
79, San Diego, Calif., a Winonan
for many years, will be held Tues-
day at San Diego. •
Mr. Peterson was employed by
Northern States Power Co. here
more than 40 years before he and
his wife moved to California five
years ago. He was born at Nee-
nah, Wis., March 13, 1883.
Surviving are: His wi fe, the for-
mer Jennie Potter ; two sons, Roy,
Winona,—and Edgar, Chicago;
three daughters, Mrs. G. M. ( Ar-
lene) Seibert and Mrs. J a m e s
(Beatrice) Trainor. Winona , and
Mrs. Arthur (Mildred ) Rockwell,
Chicago ; one sister, Mrs. Ethel
Nichols, San Diego; 21 grand-
children, and pix great-grandchil-
dren.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Frank W. Drazkowski , 20, Foun-
tain City, Wis., pleaded guilty to
a charge of driving threugh a stop-
light at 4th and Main streets. Ar-
rested by police at 3:25 a.m. .Sat-
urday at 4th and Winona streets ,
he was sentenced to pay a $10
fine or serve three days in city
jail. He paid the fine.
Forfeits were:
Bert T. Pomeroy, Carson City,
Mich., $25 nn a charge pf speed-
ing 45 miles an hour in a 30-zonc.
He was arrestee! by the Highway
Patrol at 7:30 a.m. Saturday on
Highway 14 in Winona.
Clarence C. Konter , Kellogg.
"Minn., $15 on a charge of driv-
ing with no valid license. He was
arrested hy police at 4:31 p.m.
Sunday at 3rd and St. Charles
streets .
Dennis B, Schrimpf, 25, Fargo.
N. D., *"15 on a charge of illejjall
passing ( passing on right). He was
arrested by police at 5:20 p,m.
Saturday on Main Street between
4th and 5th streets.
Daniel T. Runkel , IB . 121 E,
King St„ $10 on a charge of driv~ .
ing In violation of a restricted li-
cense (no glasses) . He was ar-
rested by police at 7i20 p.m. Sat-
urday ot Highways 43 and 61.
Miss Elaine C. Rotty, 19, Hast-
ings, Minn./ $10 on a charge of
driving through a stop sign. She
was arrested by police nt 1:15
a.m. Saturday at , Broadway and
Johnson street.
Douglas N. Hummel, 22. 321) E.
Sanborn St., $10 on a charge ef
driving with an expired license.
He was airested by police at ll:4»
p.m. Friday on Prairie Island.¦
Bryconamerlctu grosvenori , a
fish found in the Urubnmbn Hi "-
er of Peru, is liiimcd for G ilbert
Grosvcnor, chairman of the boa rd
of the National Geographic Soci-
ety.
MONDAY
JUNE 4, 1962
two-State Deaths
Robert James Deming
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) —
Robert James Deming, 4, died •; of
a rare blood infection Sunday
evening at St. Mary's Hospital,
Rochester. He bad been ill ene
day. ' - '¦:
Robert was taken to St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital , Wabasha, Sunday
morning and transferred fo St ..
Mary's Sunday evening. An autop-
sy was held this morning.
':'¦¦ Son7of Eugene and Mildred Dom-
ing, Kellogg, he was born at Roch-
ester Feb. 5, : 1958. V 
¦'•;; ¦
Surviving are: His parents, two
brothers, William and Michael, at
home; four sisters, Barbara ' Pat-
ricia, Joanne and Dorothy, ait
home; maternal grandparents-
Mr. and' Mrs. George Hoffman,
Kellogg, and paternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Catherine Denning,
Kellogg/ . '' .
Burial will be Wednesday at 9:30
a.m. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. B. A;
Kramer, St. Agnes Catholic Church,
will officiate. Burial will he in
St. Agnes Cemetery. y
Buckman-Schierts Funeral Home,
Wabasha, is making arrange-
ments. - '.
Two-State Funerals
tArti Tilman Bergum
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) —
A service for Mrs, Tilman Ber-
gum,. 48, who died of burns Sat-
urday evening, will be .Wednesday
at 2 p.m; at 70ur; Saviour's Lu-
theran Church. The Rev. O. G.
Birkeland will ofiiciate. Burial will
be in Lincoln Cemetery.
Mrs. Bergum was born Feb. 25,
1914. at Herschal, Oneida County,
Wis. , daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Albert Dahl.
Johnson Funeral Home, White-
hall is in charge of arrangements.
•̂ ^¦̂ ^^^TH^- :;v- "
::^'
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Temperatures
will average near normal high 66-
70 extreme northwest , 70-/6 else-
where and normal low 45-50 north,
50-56 south. No important day-to-
day temperature changes. Rain
wil] average 7 to 1% inches in
frequent shpweis.
WISCONSIN—Temperatures will
average 2-6 degrees above normal.
Normal high 68-77. Normal low 46-
56. Warmer Tuesday, continued
wirrn through the week. Total pre-
cipitation abous one inch. Scatter-
ed showers and thunderstorms
throughout the week. V
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN¦ ¦• : /Stag* 7 M-hr.' ' -
¦¦ ' .
: Today Chfl. Prec.
Red Wing ;.' -. . 710,7 + .3 ;. - , ,..60
Lake . City . . .  ..13:5 > . .  . .  .65
Wabasha . . . . . .11 .2  7 . .  . .  .33
Darn 4, T.W; . . 10.6 - .3 V .48
Dam 5. T.W. - . 8,5 . . 7 . -7 90
Dam 5-A; T.W; , 9,9 ' .. . , ' 1.04
Winona . . . ;. . . , 10.9 ¦'"-' .2 ,67
Dam 6, Pool .., 10.1 .. ... . . .47
Dam 6, T.W; . . .  9,6 '.-. . . .
Dakota V.7 .V. .  9.7 .... . 7 V
Dam 7, Pool . . .  9.9 .. .-. .61
Dam 7. 'T.W. ¦'.:.
¦ . 9.4 .:. .. : ¦; . - .
L-a Crosse V '. ., .  106 : . . .. .45
Tribirtary Straama
i Chippewa at VDurand 7 3.8 .. .12
iurnbrb at Theilrnan 28.8 .. .51
: Trempealeau at Dodge 0.1 . .  .77
Black at Galesville . . .  2,S .7 .75
i La Crosse at ;W. Salem I.S . .
- Hoot at Houston . . . . .7 .6 .3  . ': .55
Root at Hokah . , 7 .  39-R . .  -50
RIVER FORECAST
' .' (From Hastings to Gutt«nberg)
j The following stages are indicat-
ied at Winona in the next three
I days: Tuesday 10.7 , Wednesday
i 10.5 and Thursday 10.2.
Body found
Near Durand
DURAND , Wis.-The Eau Claire
County sheriff's office is investi-
gating the finding of a decom-
posed body in the Chippewa River
near Durand Sunday in connec-
tion with the disappearance of an
aged Colfax., Wis., man.
This was announced this morn-
ing by a Durand physician who
was acting Pepin County coroner
Sunday in the absence of Dr.
Richard Bryant , coroner.
Two Durand fishermen, Ingwald
Paulson and Ed Gillmore, found
the body . about two miles south
of Durand in mid-afternoon. The
body was lodged in a dead tree.
Louis 01c Sorkness , 79 , Colfax ,
has been missing fro m the Lu-
theran Nursing Home , Eau Claire ,
since Sept. 11. Burial will be in
Colfax.
Tlie acting coroner said the body
wns extensively decomposed and
partially skeletonized, indicating
the body had been in the water
several months and possibly dur-
ing the , past winter. No autopsy
was performed. Relatives of th«
missing Eau Claire man and En\i
Claire County authorities visit-
ed Durand Sunday.
Pepin County Sheriff Victor Se-
line said no missing persons havt
been reported in Pepin Counts.
Goodrich Funeral Home, Durand,
Is in charge pending final identi-
fication.
Airsickness
Largely
Overcome
Boyle's Column
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP )-Things a
columnist might never know if re
didn't open his . mail:
. Airsickness no longer is much of
a problem in the smooth-flying jet
age, but it hits;five tiroes as many
women as it does men. y
V As airliners get bigger, so do
stewardesses. The first ^steward-
esses were littl e over five feet
tali , now they range up to 5 feet
9, weigh up to 140 pounds.
Tip to veterans: Don't rely on
the accuracy of the blood type
shown on your World War II dog
tag . Rechecks have shown nearly
10 per cent are wrong.
Do yov prldm yourself became
you keep on your toes? Well ,.set-
tle back, mart. It has been found,
both adults and children have few-
er foot problems when they . carry
more of their weight on their
heels.V
Honking hired hands: Some 200,-
00O geese find steady work in Cal-
ifornia's fields as weeders. They
are used in most crops . except
coin, which they can't tell from
weeos; \ .
Winged death: Stinging insects,
such: as bees, hornets and wasps,
now cause more deaths in the
United States than do rattlesnakes.
Sobering statistics: Aimrica is
producing alcoholics at the rate of
SO an hour around the clock.
Drinking drivers are involved in
at least 26 accidents7 an hour
around the clock.
Does your wife sew? In a recent
magazine pol3 7 more women (41
p«r cent) named sewing as their
principal spare time activity m
the. home than cited : reading (40
per cent) or watching television
(19 per cent) . 7
Avoid that trapped feeling m
life. It can make you sick. Zoo-
logists found caged animals have
a higher incidence of anerioscle-
rosis than those who roam wild
and free.
How thiy s«t started: Al»n Ladd
worked in a newspaper circula-
tion department. Frank Sinatra
served briefly as a reporter.
Gc9rge Raft sold newspapers on a
street corner.
People hate to throw away
something they got for nothing.
Although match booklets are us-
-ually given away ..free.. only,about
one Out of 750 is tossed away be-
fore all its 20 matches are used.
Many beauty experts today
agree a woman ideally should be
an inch larger around the bust
than the hips. The Venus de Milo ,
the perfect beauty of antiquity,
would flunk this test.
Her meas urements were: Bust
37 inches; waist 25Vi , hips, 38
inches.
Executive signs: On the desk if
I. Jerome Riker of the Hotel Stan-
hope : "To handle yourself wisely,
use your head; to han dle others,
use your heart ,"
History lesson: George Wash-
ington , who left an estate valued
at $530 ,000 was consid ered "land
poor" at his death, That same
land today Is worth more than $20
million.
Challenge to beatniks : The long-
est beard ever measured belonged
to Hans N. Lanoseth, who migrat-
ed to North Dakota frem Norway
in 1912. His whiskers reached 11
feet 6 inches after 36 razor-free
years.
It was Henry Wadsworth Long-
fellow who observed, "It takes
less time to.do a thing right than
to explain why you did it wrong. "
ra
Church Elects
Ralph Wagers
New President
I RALPH .. £.: WAGERS
BOSTON—Gratitude for spiritual
growth and progress was the key-
note as Christian Scientists from
many .'¦ countries attertded the an-
nual meeting of The M o t h e r
Church, .  The First yChurch of
Christ, Scientist, here today.
"Uncompromising reliance on the
unlimited resourceis . of God, Spir-
it, opens the way to the permanent
solution of every, human problem.
The Christian Science Board of
Directors emphasized In a special
message. 7; Vv .̂.-
Named president of The Moth-
er Church for the coming year
was Ralph E7 Wagers of Bostoa
and Chicago. 7 7 —
A NATIVE of Michigan, Mr-
Wagers is a well-known Christian
Science teacher, practitioner, and
editor. He traveled throughout the
world as a Christian Science lec-
turer prior fo becoming Associ-
ate Editor of the Christian Sci-
ence religious periodicals in 1959.
In addition to his work as an edi-
tor, he is currently heard on the
international radio series "The
Bible Speaks to You. "
The major challenge of the houi
is spiritual deficiency which would
tempt men to seek their highest
good in materialism, Mr. Wagers
told the meeting.
Divine resources are ever avail-
able, he declared,- "to meet tine
hasit-needs, of. mankind, as .well
as to fulfill the spiritual hunger
of the human heart."
The need for spiritual vision and
courage in an age of continuous
change and adjustment was un-
derscored by Mrs. Mary Lee
Gough Nay, of Boston, who serv-
ed as President for the past year.
"TO MEET the c*h«lltnflts and
responsibilities of our time," slie
said, "demands the actual appli-
cation of high moral and ethical
teachings. Moral teachings whi<h
rest on the spiritual recognition of
God as the only Mind, and of rruan
as His perfect likeness, are abs-
olute, unchanging, and apply wath
equal effectiveness to the prob-
lems of every age.'" ¦
Hurricane ."Carla" in Texas,
February storms and floods in
Germany, and the trouble in Cuba
were cited by Roy Garrett Wat-
son, Treasurer, as occasions for
relief work.
"During the past year ," he said ,
"The Mother Church has exte nd-
ed help on many occasions from
its Relief Fund, which is used for
charitable and benevolent purposes
in any emergency or necessity
which may arise . . . "
Students from nearly 400 col-
leges and universities in w na-
tions attended the biennial m-eet-
ing in The Mother Church in Sep-
tember, 1061, it was reported .
New publications were announc-
ed, including an Indonesian edi-
tion of "Unity of Good" by Mnry
Baker Eddy, who discovered find
Founded Christian Science; Jap-
anese and Indonesian editions of
The Herald of Christian Science;
and an Italian edition of the Chris-
tian Science Quarterly.
NEW FLOOR CARE
ENDS WAXING
It's for vinyl liroleum and all
hard surface floors. This n ew
easy to apply floor finish con-
tains the wonder workdng
"Acrylic" used in new auto fin-
ishes to eliminate waxing, Seal
Gloss beautifies, Is slip resist-
ant, ends weekl y waxinj and
water spotting.
ZTHB" flolnt "DEPo-r
167 Center St.
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10 in Wisconsin
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Weekend highway crashes in
Wisconsin took the lives of 10 per-
sons, with two of the : mishaps
claiming two lives each.
The : deaths, plus three during
the weekend as the results of
earlier accidents, raised . the state's
toll,for the year to 302, compared
with 329 a year ago todayV
Donald Lampman, 18,' of Deer-
field and Herbert Legler , 19, of
rural Cottage Grove, died early
Sunday in a three-car crash at the
Intersection of Highway 73 and
Bane County Highway BB. Three
other persons were injured.
Michael Kline, 22, and Leo We-g-
»er, 61, of rural Wautoma, were
killed Saturday, when cars they
¦were driving collided on Mar-
-qiiette County Highway E, two
miles north of Harrisville. Neither
vehicle was equipped with safety
belts, police said. .
Mrs. 'Levis Pf«ff*r, 47, of Ra-
cine, was injured fatally Sunday
when her car and a North Shore
train collided at a crossing just
north ol TRacine.
Oscar Holden, 67; New Auburn,
died early Suiiday when he was
struck by a car while walking on
Highway;53 about two miles south
of New Auburn.
Matt C. Mattson, 69, of Ashlaind.
was killed Saturday night in a
jheaddn .crash oh Highway 2 about
two miles east of Ashland.
A 71-year-old Milwaukee man,
Clarence J. Bullock, died when
struck by a car while walking on
Highway 32 near the Kenosha-Ra-
cine county line Saturday nigbt.
Robert Kienanem-an, 27, of Fowl
du Lac, died in an Oshkosh hos-
pital Saturday night a short while
after the car in vwhich he was a
passenger , and a Soo Line freight
tarin collided at an Oshkosh cross-
ing.
A 19-year-old Milwaukee girl ,
Susan Barth, was Tkilled early Sat-
urday when the car in which she
was riding struck a tree after
leaving Highway 57 northeast of
Cedarbiirc in Ozaukee County.
Mark Borchardt. 20, of De Pere.
died in a hospital at Green Bav
Friday night of injuries suffered
in the collision of7*his car and a
Chicago -and- North -Western-pas-
senger train at a crossing in Green
Bay on Thursday .
Bernard Joecks, SO, of Lannon ,
died in a West Bend hospital Sat-
urday of injuries suffered when
his car crashed near West Bend
May 21- A five-year-old niece died
in the crash.
"Where Is
Everybody?"
Not EVERYBODY , but more
and more folks aro visiting the
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
SERVICE & EXCHANGE for
their auto transmission work.
Sit Ut For*.
* All Makflt of REBUILTTransmissions
j r  ANY Typ« TrariimluUn
Scrvic*
¦k GUARANTEED
"Workrr.»n»rtlp
•Ar FREE Esfimatis
* WHOLESALE and RETAIL
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
Service & Exchange
II Watt Third Phont 147(3
¦¦ i - i 1 . 1 i - - - - ... r i -- - - - -  - . i I .I i
ROBERT C. RUARK
NAIROBI; Kenya. — Mr. Anthony Pollard, a refoirttied copper' ¦;. "
turned industrialist, showed up at the Sigona Golf Club a week ago
wearing a haaty dinner jacket at high noon. Mr. Pollard wii neither
drunk nor recovering from a Saturday boozing session. Mr. Pollard
was wearing his dinner jacket because that was all the clothes he
owned. ¦ -'-' ' '¦'
Young Mr. Pollard was suffering from the most recent nlaeue to
afflict this plague-prone country.
He had been wiped out completely
by one of the organized bands of
thieves which have grown up iii
the area as several hundred thou-
sand floating bums await the mira-
cle of uhuru, or freedom.
I doubt if Ali Baba's 40 picked
thieves cotild improve on the
stealing techniques Which harass
Kenya today. Some of the second-
story men are so sly that they
can almost justify the legend
which attached to a. gentleman,
named Hook ivlbore, of my North
Carolina7youth. Hook was said to
be such a slick
thief that when
he stole the lamp
you kept right on
reading. 7
House looting,
handbag snatch-
ing, automobile
breaking and en-
tering, bank-roll
robberies, filling
station stick-ups,
¦general-store, hei-
7 sting; and pilfer-
age of all de- '. ..jR irarlc
grees are daily occurrences in
Nairobi's life. Small children and
even mid gets are trained in con-
centrated theft. Hotel robbery is
commonplace, even when the oc-
cupant is sleeping lightly in the
rocm".. The exoccumcy of uhuru-
has moved Kenya a far . piece
from my earlier days when\ you
left one native boj- in charge of
' everything, and locked, nothing.
MR. POLLARD was fortune*}*
-  ̂ at least they left him his
shoes as the thieves dropped one
boot under his window and its
mate down the road aniece; They
stole all of his booze, frisked his
icebox c3ean of everything except
one can ol grapefruit juice, which
they evidently didn't fancy, and
even robbed the contents of his
leather shaving case, while leav-
ing the box behind.
Tony called theV cops, who
merely shrugged. "What can We
do?" they asked, and the answer,
as so frequently occurs these
days, was "Nothing, I suppose."
The ingress to the cities, of
thousands of aimless Africans,
many of whom are graduates o£
the prison pens at Hola, Manyani
and Lamu, has been fantastic over
the past 18 months when the Mau
Mau "detaiaeea" were freed.
What purported to be African
housing projects in t%vd Nairobi
sectors — Kaloleni and Maka-
dara — are now festering slums,
bulging with thousands of unem-
ployed riffraff , awaiting the ma- .
gic day of uhuru -when the sky
will be full of pie, booze will be
free, arid 7 everybody will make
his own money ih his own fac-
tory after the white man ha* been
driven into the sea. •
BANDS OF ruffians roam ttit
countryside, stealing cattle , froni
the ••whites and from each other;
attacking farmers; beating up the
old and inoffensive; and happily
hacking at each other if one fac-
tor belongs to Kanu Youth Wing*
and the other factor belongs to
Kadu. 7
Nobdy is hiring any labor, be-
cause industry here is at a stand-
still, and any farmer who can
sell his farm, even to the Land :
Resettlement Board at a dead
loss, is making no lortg-term pro-
jects of fence-mending or agri-
cultural innovations. Industry
practically7 ain't. Beggars line the
streets now, and the corners are
knotted with idle youths with
nothing but time and niischlef on
their hands. Such Africans who
are still honestly and gainfully
employed are persecuted and in-
timidated, as well as being shak-
en down for their wages, by -the
Youth Wingers -who are largely
bandits without portfolio.
THE SMILING faca of Hiis
beautiful country has changed to
a sullen Scowl as its native deni-
zens await their mystic gift of
freedom, which is intended auto-
matically to make every man
king without toil. Even the ma-
jor safari companies, such as Sell -V
by & Holmberg and Ker & D^wn*
ey, a*re planning to move the bat
sis of their operation to far-off
Bechuanaland, as even the owner-
ship of a sporting rifle beconies
more and more of a security risk
to its owner. •
RobberyWav^
Sweeps 0rica
¦;:- . 7 : ; . ,, z Zy  ' - :-;r- -V. '-v l
Wonderful
News
For
: . ' ¦. . ,  7
Shoppers!
ALTURA
STORES
ARE OPEN
EVERY
WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
8 o'clock to 10 o'clock
ALTURA BUSINESSMEN'S ASSOCIATION
Karen Anderson , 18, Winona
State College student , is in satis-
factory ,c«nditlon at Winona Gen-
eral Hospital following a motor
scooter accident Saturday evening.
Police snid Karen and a com-
panion, Peter Blum, also a student
nt Winona State College , were
driving south on Huff Street at
7:10 p.m. and were attempting (a
turn east on Lake Drive.
An unidentified vehicle traveling
west on Lake Drive forced the
pair to rnhko n wide turn, police
said. Blum lost control of his
scooter jind struck the curbing
Karen was pitched off the seat.
Blum, who was not hospitalized
suffered cuts on his hands and
arms.
Scoote r Accident
Victim Satisfactory
WEATHER FORECAST .' ¦".¦'";. Scattered show-
ers and thunderstorms are forecast for tonight
in the northern and ; central Plains, the Ohio,
Tennessee , and Mississippi valleys, along the
Gulf coast and on parts of the Atlantic coast.
It will be cooler in the Plateau states and parts
of the eastern Plains. , Warmer weather is ex-
pected over the eastern half of the country with
the exception of the extreme northeast. (AP
Photofax Map)
Apparent theft s of * canoe and
n car radio were reported to po-
lice.
Edward Dennis , IO08 E. King
St ., told police his canoe , which
he valued at about $10. was tak-
en from the East End boat har-
bor sometime between Wednesday
and Sunday.
The wooden canoe is 14 feet long
and is painted maroon with a
black bottom.
Mrs. Helen Bolsum, 73 W, Broad-
way, told police a car radio was
taken fro m the dash of her 19S7-
model car sometime Saturday eve-
ning while she was parked in tlie
SOO block on Wilson Street. She
valued the radio at $31.
Canoe, Car Radio
Reported Stolen
LET'S GO ¦$£
CAMPIMGJjj
As the final bell marks the end
of another school year, families
nil over America arc saying,
"Let 's go camping!"
This year a record number of
folks will pile sleeping bags and
cooking pots in the family car
for a vacation under canvas in
ou r woods and open spaces.
If you're lucky enough to find a
spot in a regular campground,
ordinary precaut ions with fires
will do, But thousands of fami-
lies will have to set up camp in
undeveloped arens.
If you are one of these families,
SMOKEY asks you to> follow
these rules to prevent forest
fires :
1, Locate your fireplace in a cir-
, cl e of bare earth. Build wp rocki
o* dig a shallow hole lo enclose
your fire.
2, Keep your fire snull—and
pi»t it dead out when you leave.
3, Fill carapstoves and lanterns
in an area cleared to b»re earth.
4., Soak used charconlwith water
and bury in cool damp earth.
5. Sit down fo smoke—clear a
place for hot ashes, mntches,
and cigarette stubs.
Remember-only YOIJ can
PREVENT FOREST FIRES!
Publl»l)«d «• a public Mrvlc«
In coopamtlon with 1 h« A«l»»r'l»ina
Counoil nnd th« N»w» l>eper
Adv«rtli|ng "E««cutlv»i A*iocl««lon.
DukbackgS^o^:̂ oj3i$
»jM*Mris •¦¦"- ¦*y-*iw'y ĝafigWJ ŝpaiBwtr-rei i
iinw ¦mi
SWEEP IN OPEN A.LL-AGE .".- ' . Bill Wunder-
lich, ; former Winonan : Heft ) and Charlie Coo'< ,
both of New 'Brighton , Minn. , handled the three
winning dogs in Sunday 's open all-age stake at
Prairie Island Wunderl ich took first and third
:with Canadian F' eld- Champ ion Duxback Scooter
and Field Champion Rambling Rebel , bot h owned
by Mrs. Grace Lambert , Princeton , N.J. Cook' s
Pel Tone Ric , American Field Champion , was sec-
ond. • '< Daily 'News . Sports Photo) 7
WUNDERLICH HANDLER
Canadian Field Champion Dux-
back Scooter, a hiale Black Labra-
dor owned by Mi's. Grace Lam-
bert , Princeton , N. J., and han-
dled by former Winonan Bill Wun-
derlich of New Brighton won the
open all-age: stake of the Tri-State
Hunting Dog Association 's 14th An-
nual Field Trial at Prairie Island
Sunday., :
Much of Sunday 's event was run
off in the rain. There were 88
dogs entered.
WUNDERLICH also handlad the
third place winner in the open all-
age. Field Champion . Markwell's
Rambling Rebel , male Black La-
brador, owned by Mrs. Lambert ,
walked off -with that ' .'spot.'7
Second place in the open all-age
went to Field. Trial and American
Field Champion Del Tone Rj c ,
male Black Labrador owned and
handled by Charles Cook of White
Bear Cake, Minn. V V¦ Sebastian St. George, male Black
Labrador, owned and handled by
Dale W. Tietz of: Madison, Wis.,
took the amateur all-age title with
Field Trial Champion and Amer-
ican Field Trial Champion Bran-
dy Snifte r , which received a cer-
tificate of merit in the open all- ;
age , owned and handled -by Keith ;
M. Barnett of. Minneapolis , plac-7
ing second, '
SAGE JOKER; ownad by Ellen ;
W; and John V. Eliot . Jr., Brook- ;
field, Wis , and bandied by Jack :
Eliot , Brobkfield;, was the winner i
in the derby stake,
Handler Tony Berger. St. Cloud ,
Minn.,, brought Front Page Ban-
ner, male Black Labrador/ owned
by: B. W. McNamara , Wayzata ,
Minn., to first place in trieVquali-
fying stake. ,
One Winona entry, Stilrovin Ken-
nels* Stilrovin Jersey Brown , han-
dled by Ralph G. Boalt , received
a certificate of merit in the. qual-
ifying stake.
Open All-Aga
1. C»n«dlsn F. C. Ouxback Scooter.
Black Labrador, owned by Mrt. Grace
Lambert, Princeton, N. J„ handled by Bill
Wunderllch, New BrlsMon, Mlnri;; J. - F.T.
and A.F.C Oe| Tone Rlc, Black Labra-
dor, owned and handled by Charlei Cook,
While Bear lake,' Minn.; 1. F.c, Mark-
well's Rambling Rebel, Black Labrador,
owned by Mrt. Grace Lambert,' .: handled
by Bill Wunderllch; 4. Maniba Random
Chance, Black Labrador, owned by H. B.
Whlttaker, Cincinnati, Ohio, handled b-y
Waller BerHi, AMI , Wis. '
CERTIFICATES.ol MERIT — Canadian
F.C. Virginia Lady, Labrador retriever, i
owned and handled by.Herbert k. Strand,
Duluth, Minn.; F.T.C Burnham Bull, Yel-
low Labrador,' owned by J. Paul McGee,
Minneapolis, handled by Roger Reopelle,
Maple Plain, Minn.; F.t. and A.F.T.Ci
Brandy Snifter,. Golden retriever, owned 1
and handled by Keith M, Barnett, Minneap-
olis; A.F:C. Blngo'j Rlngo, Black Labra-
dor, owned by Mr. and Mrt. Cliff Morten-
sen, St. Paul, handled by Normle Morten-
sen, St. Paul;. Barrie Browr ol Sugar Ray,
Labrador, owned by John M. Olin, Alton,
III., handled by T.W. Pershall, Brlgktbh,
III- . ¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ "
Amateur All-Age
1. Sebastian St. George, Black Labrador,
owned and handled by Dale W. Tletz,- Mad-
ison, . Wis.; 2. F.T. and A.F.T.C. Brandy
Snlller ,, Golden Retriever, owned and han-
dled by Keltti M. Barnett; 3. Stilrovin Luke
Adew, Golden retriever, cwned and han-
dled by K, K. Williams, Milwaukee, Wis.
Derby ;
1, Sage Joker, Labrador, owned by Ellen
W. and John V . Eliot Jr., Brobkfield, Wis.,
handled by Jack Ellpt, Brooklleld; 2„ Car-
bon Marker, Labrador, owned and handled
by Dr. Earl J. Clayrton, Spencer, lowa; J.
Col-Tom ol CralgnoOk, Black Labrador,
owned and handled by Mr. and Mrs. R. 0.
Batcnian, Milwaukee, Wis.; A.. Reddy Mr.
Ky, Golden r'etrjever, owned by Jo H.
Campe, Minneapolis, handled by Louis 5.
Smith, Minneapolis.
CERTIFICATE ol MERIT-Hl-Ya Cindle,
Black Labrador, owned by: Michael and
Edward Kane, St. . Paul, handled by Mi-
chael Kane.
Qualifying
1. Front Page Banner, Black Labrador,
owned by B. W. : McNamara; Wayxata,
Minn., bandied by Tony Berger, st. Claud,
Minn.1 1. Sand Gold Kim, Labrador, owned
by Jerry Bernstein, Chicago, III., handled
by Ed M. Carey, Dundee, III.; 3. Dale's
Black Velvet, Black Labrador, owned and
handled by David Zlnschlag, North SI. Paul;
A. Marlen't Little Captain, Black Labrador,
owned by Richard Luger, Leola, Pi., han-
dled by Tony Berger.
CERTIFICATE of MERIT^StllrovIn Jer-
sey Brown, male Golden, owned by Stil-
rovin Kennels, Winona, handled by Ralph
G; Boalt, Winona.
Tigers ^Only t^J^w :̂ |̂KK
By JIM HACKLEMAN
Associated Pr«st Sports Writer
While the rest of the elite in
the American League derby have
been all but marking time on a
.two-week treadmill , Detroit' s, on-
rushing Tigers have been makinc
up ground like a stretch-running
coll threading his way through a
pack of tiring Iront-runners.
The Tigers gained another
length Sunday, outlasting Cleve-
land '8:fi "for " the" 12L"h " victory" in
their last 15 starts—a profitable
span that has enabled Detroit to
pick up four full games and ad-
vance from seventh place to
fourth , just one game off t he
pace.
The New York Yankee* moved
into a first-plane , tie with the In-
dians by beating Los Angeles C-3
on some heavy hitting by Elston
Howard. ^Minnesota further tight-
ened things up with a 7-5 decision
over Washington that left Ihe
Twins only Va game behind the
co-leaders.
Chicago got by Baltimore 's
skidding Orioles 2-0 in the day 's
only other action. The Boston Red
Sox and the Athletics were rained
out at Kansas City.
^ 
Detroit took a 6-0 lead behind
Don Mossi but Ihe left-hander
needed a lot of help before his
fourth straight victory wns
clinched . The Indians staged a
four-run uprising in the eighth in-
ning against Mossi, Hon Kline nnd
Jerry Casalc , making it 7-6, but
rookie southpa w Ron Niscliwitz
struck out Willie Kirkland and
Mike De La Hoz .grounded into
the third out, leaving two runners
stranded.
The Doers nicked Pedro Ra-
mos for a run in the first , t lien
routed him with n five-rim sec-
ond. Chico Fernandez led off the
inning with a homer. Two walks
and Billy Bruton 's single loa ded
the bases, Mossi and the fleet
Jake Wood both scored on Char-
lie Maxwell's 410 - foot sacrifice
fly . Norm Cash capped the inning
with his 14th homer, off Barry
Lalman,
Fernandez singled home what
Blood up as the winner in the
¦fifth , and Wood's single and stolen
base, plus another single by Bru-
lon prdduced another Detroit run
in the eighth. Ltitman and Willie
Tasby homered lor Cleveland.
Howard bolted 0 pair ol two-
run homers in learning with John
Blanchard to spark the Yankee
offense. The Yankee catcher con-
nected off loser Eli Grba in Ihe
second and against Art Fowler in
the eighth , both times following
¦ingles by Blanchard . Blanchard
knocked in the two other runs
with a third-inning single,
Roland Sheldon faced only 21
batten * through the first seven
Innings, allowing two- Los Ange len
iinalea nut being helped out by
two double plays.The Angels got
to the youthful right-hander in the
eighth for their three runh in a
rally highlighted by doubles by
Bob Rodgers and Earl Averill , Re-
liever Marshall Bridges prevented
further damage.
Joe Cunningh am 's checked-
swing single and pitcher John
Buzbardt's hloop single drove
across the. .White Sox runs ns-they
pinned the Orioles with the 12th'setback "in their "last "17 'game's:
Chuck Estrada , who gave Chicago
only four singles in his eight in-
nings , loaded the bases in the
first on a hit batsman and two
walks before Cunningham looped
a hit to left as he checked his
swing on a 3-2 count.
Buzhardf , with a five-hitter that
made his record 6-4, chased in
the other White Sox run in the
seventh with his hloop hit ' after
a single and stolen base by Mike
Ifersliberger,
Giants/ Dodgers Fatten Up on Mets
WIN 13 OF 15 AGAINST STENGEL
By JACK HAND
Associated Preis Sports Writ-er
Feeling tired? All run down?
Need a tonic? Cull Casey Stengel.
The Afe!s will pick you tip.
Both the San Francisco Giants
and Ihe Los Angeles Dodgers have
been on the Met diet recently.
The Giants and Dodgers won ]3
of the 15 games tlmt the Mets
hove lost in a row. Both clubs
left - (he Polo Grounds with new
health and wealth.
Tht five Met dates with the
Dodgers and Giants drew a total
of 197,303, a brilliant financial
coup. But the price wns steep,
After knocking heads ln California
and New York with the two front
runners, the .Mels arc embedded
in 10th place , with a sorry 12*34
record. 1
Alvin Dark's Giants completed
a four-game sweep Sunday by
rallyin g for five runs in the sev-
enth and n (i-1 victory that left
them 2',-i games in front of the
Dodgers, who stumbled in Phila-
delphia Saturday night nnd Sun-
day after winning 13 in a row.
The Phillies came from behind
and dumped tlie Dodgers Sunday
7-5.
Cincinnati , Pittsburgh nnd St.
Louis, running third , fourth nnd
fifth , all lost. The Reds , beaten
by Chicago, 6-3, now trail by BVJ .
Pittsburgh , winner of seven in a
row, bowed twice to Houston 10-6
and 10-3 and dropped eight games
back. St. Louis lost its eighth
straight , losing to Milwaukee (V4,
and fell 12 games behind the lend-
ers.
The Meti gave the Giant* a
good wrestle for six innings. Bob
Miller , a non-wlnncr , had struck
out eight and allowed only Willie
Mays ' 19th' homer in the run col-
umn until San Francisco broke
through in the seventh. Miller
walked winning pitcher Juan Mar-
ichnl with the bases loaded , forc-
ing in the tie-breaking run. Sin-
gles by Ifarvey Kucnn , Orlando
Cepeda and Ernie Bowman com-
pounded the damage.
The Phillies , who shut out the
Dodgers Saturday night behind
rookie Dennis Bennett , shocked
Los Angeles again Sunday afler
trailing 0-4. Johnny Cnllison came
through with four straight hits
and three runs batted in, Chris
Short wns the winner hit hough
Paul Brown finished up with five
scoreless Innings. Johnny Podrcs ,
knocked out in the five-run f ourth
was Ihe loser, Tbny Gonzales
homered for the Phils.
Billy Williams , the hot shot in
the batting race with a ,359 aver-
age, and George Altmnn powered
the Cubs' victory oyer the Reds ,
ending a five-game Chicago los-
ing string. Williams hit his 11th
homer and Altmnn his 12th as
rookie Cal Koonce bent Moe Dra-
bowsky.
Houston clubbed . Pittsburgh
pitching for a total of 31 hits , 17
in the first game and 14 in the
second, to nail down victories for
relief man Bob Tiefcnnwcr and
Ken Johnson , who went the rj nts.
41 was the first double defeat for
the Pirates this' year. Roman Me-
jia s and Bob LiIIis each Imcl four
hits in tlie opener with ex-Pirate
Mejins hitt ing his 13th homer.
Harvey Haddlx nnd Smoky Bur-
gess of the Pirates homered in
the first game and Bob Skinner
in the second,
Machen Will
Find Power
In Williams
By MURRAY ROSE
Associated Press Sporfi Writ«r
Eddie Machen , the No. 2 Con-
tender who claims he is the for-
gotten man in heavyweight cham-
pion Floyd Patterson 's plans ,
shouldn 't waste, any time brood-
ing this week. He'd better concen-
trate on Cleveland Williams or
else! V ¦ . " '¦ , V ; :
Wiliams has the power to
knock out 7 any heavyweight if he
connects. And he 'll be out to ' try
against Machen in the television
.1 ABC-TV ¦79.Vp.m-:, EST) fight of
the week Saturday night at New
York's Madison Square Garden.
Williams , 28, has won his last
eight 7 fights , seven of them , by
knockouts. The 200-pouhder has a
53-4 record , including 44 knockouts.
Bob Satlerfield, a terrific punch-
er himsel f , flattened him once
and Sonny Liston knocked him out
twice—iii 1959 and 1960. But before
he bowed to Liston , who' meets
Patterson for the title on Sept. 25,
Williams shook him lip with a cou-
ple of wallops. Liston proved his
ability to take a punch by coming
back to dump Williarns;
Williams is ranked sixth by. the
National Boxing Association; and
eighth by Ring. When , it comes to
punching power- he rates : at or
near the top. V
Machen , 29, is a sharp, accurate
puncher who deplores wasted ef-
fort, A fine boxer arid cautious
coiinter-puncher, . - '. the Portland ,
Ore. challenger has won f i v  e
straigh t , three by knockouts. ' His
over-all record of 42-4-1 includes
24 knockouts. He has been stopped
just once—in 1958 by Ingemar Jo-
hansson. ; ' ' •" '¦< '
Cornelius, Rawk
Lead in Marias
BEAUMONT , Tex. , 'AP) — The
rain-plagued $7,500 Babe Zah'arias
Open tries to get in its last round
today with Betsy . Rawls and
Kathy Cornelius waging a fight
for first - place. ' - . ."
The final 18"- holes were post-
poned Sunday when rain came for
the. third straight day.
Miss Rawls, V of . Spartanburg,
S.C., and Mrs. Cornelius, ' of
Scottsdale, Ariz., lead the way
into , the last round with 146 for
36 holes—fou r strokes better than
anybody else. ' y . V
Sandra Haynie of . Garland ,
Tex;, Ruth Jessen of Seattle and
Betty Jameson of San Antonio are
tied for third place with 150, while
five players are bunched at 151.
Rollingstone Surprises
Deputies in 10-4 Win
DURESKE LOSES FI RST
HIAWATHA VALLEY
¦w. -. - < ' w .t
Deputl«» 4 1 Merchant! ... . . 1 1
Alma . . .  . . . . 3  1 St. Charles -.- ; . .  1.  J
Rolllnsstone ... J 1 Gllmanton 1 4
Trempialeaj ., S 1 KsllOB? . . . . . . .  9 5
Rollingstone pulled a. major sur-
prise in : the. Hiawatha . V a i l e  y
League Siinday night by hammer-
ing Vthe league-leading Watkins
Deputies 10-4 in the rain at Ga-
brych Park inV Winona.
in the other contest Sunday Gil-
manton gained its first loop vic-
tory by. downing- Kellogg 7-3 at
Gilmanton. The Trempealeau at
Alma- and Merchants at St. Char-
les games were rained out.
WITH THE Deputies leading 2-0,
Rollingstone got to losing pitcher
Jerry Dureske for /our: runs in the
fifth inning before he gave way to
Bob Hazeiton . .
The winners knocked oiit Hazel-
ton with two runs in 7 the sixth and
went , oh to thei-victor y./-
Joe Drazkowski and Steve Rad-
er collected three hits each for
Rollingstone. Drazkowski doubled
'along/with . Tom Schmit and Myles
.Vaughn.
Lance Carroll had a pair of
doubles in five trips to the plate
for the Deputies. Mike .. . Yahnke
and Fred Huff doubled. V.
DEWEY Cljttkscales; who gain-
ed his third victory against one;
defeat , struck out nine and walked
five in going the route .
Ron Mrachek had a big day for
Gilmanton as he collected three
singles and a double in four at
bats to , drive in five runs:
Jon Flury had three doubles in
four trips for the winners and Jer-
ry Pieman was two for three.
JERRY KOHN, the losing pitch-
er , had a home rim and a single
to go with two singles by Jerry
Leisen.
Dave Loomis , making his first
start as a pitcher for Gilmanto n,
struck out 34 in going the dis-
tance.
GILMANTON 7, KELLOGG 1
Kellogg OOO 100 101— 1 1 1
Sllminton ;,  300 001 Olx— 7 II 1
Kohn and Arent, leisen (7); Loemli
arid Gretn. ' """"
Rolllngitoni <10> Dtputlii (4)
ab r h ab r h
Drazkowski,c 4 1 3 Slmon.lt I 0 c
Nctt.lS I 1 I Johnion.lb s o t
B.Sctimlt.lf A I I CarroUl S 1 ]
S.Radcr.lb I 1 1 Kotldowikl.lb *1 • 0J.Rader.lt) i l l  Haulton.cl 4 « 1
T.Schm It.i 4 0 1 Ciaplewikl.lf 4 1 0
M.Vaughn.cl i 1 1 Yahnke.rt 4 1 l
H.Vaughn,rf 4 t « Rarfdilrx 4 I I
Cllnkicalei.p a l 1 Dureike.p 4 0 l
— Scheldefijir.p I t t
Tolalt II 10 II a-Hufl 1 1 1
McMahcn.rt 1 0 1
b-Pankow t • o
Totals 4J 4 t
••Doubled lor Raddatt In tlh; b-JIruck
out lor Slmoni In »th.
ROLLINOSTONe Ole 120 Ml—IS
DEPUTIES 010 001 001- 4
RBI—McMahon, carrel, J. Radar, *• Ra-tier ), T. Smith, H. Vaughn. IB—Carrol },
Yahnka, Huff, T. Smith, Dr»ikowiKl, M.
Vaughn. 5B-Raddatz l, Yahnkt. SF—John-
ion. McMahon, Nelt,
IP H R ER BB SO
Dureike (Ll 4 5 4 1 4 ]
Haielton l l 3 j j 1
Scheldegger 4 4 3 3 4 4
Cllnktcales |W> . . .  t I 4 3 5 t
American League ;
VV.- L.- .- PCI, , GB
New York . .. . . . . . .  37 It 7.SBT
Cleveland 37 1» .587
MINNESOTA ..... 3» 33 Ml ^Detroit . . . . . . . . . . . .  It 30. . .5<J 1
Ldl Ahgiles ....... 3S. 33 .533 3Vi
Chlcaae , . . . . . . . . :  36 25 .510 3Vi
Kansas City . . ; . . . .  34 27 : .471 S'j
Baltimore . , 33 3« .46* 5'^Boiton . . . : . . . :  . 1 9  37 .413 8
Waihlngton . 14 33 ,398 13'/«
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago IM, Balrlmore 3-11. '
Los Angeles I, New YorK 1.
Boston 5, Kansas City 3.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Detroit t. Cleveland 4.
New York «- L01 Angeles 3.
Chicago 3, Baltimore 0.
MINNESOTA 7, VWaihlnglon 3.
Boston at Kansas City. rain.
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S SCHEDULE
Washington at Baltimore (31.
Cleveland at New York (night).
Detroit at Boston (night).
Kansas City at MINNESOTA (night).
Chicago al Los Angeles (night).
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
San Francisco , , . . 3 »  IS .733
Los Angeles . . . . . . .  3« 17 Ml ' Vfs
Cincinnati .. 3» 18 .417 . . Vfs
Plttiburgh 3» 30. J83 a-
St. Louis .. - . 34 7 34 J00 13
MILWAUKEE .. .. 34 37 .471 H'A
Houston . '. . . . .  31 3? .430 ti
Philadelphia . . . . . .  1*> 30 .381 17V-i
Chicago ,.. . . .;.,  14 34 .330 21
New Yor* .. 13 34 .361 23
SATURDAY'S RESULT
Philadelphia 7, Los Angeles 0.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
San Francisco 6, New York 1.
Philadelphia 7, Los Angeles 1.
MILWAUKEE 4, St. Louis 4. ¦
Chicago 4, Cincinnati 3.
Houston 10-10, Pittsburgh >3.
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
to* Angeles at Philadelphia (night).
Only game scheduled.
TUESDAY'S SCHEDULE
San Francisco at Chicago.
New York al Philadelphia (night).
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh (2),: night.
MILWAUKEE at Houston (night).
Hebe^
Memphis Open
IN SUDDEN DEATH
MEMPHIS , Tenn. (API—Lionel
Hebert had victory in his clutches ,
fumbled , then retrieved it deftly
in the first sudden death playoff
hole of the $40 ,000 Memphis Open
Golf Tournament .
The Lafayette , La., n a t i v e
rammed in a 30-foot putt on the
19th hole Sunday to grab top mon-
ey of $6,400 from South Africa 's
Gary Player and National Open
Champion Gene Littler in the
three-way playoff.
It was a game recovery from
bitter disappointment on the last
of the regulation holes where He-
bert was putting for an ea^le and
needed a birdie to win. His first
putt rolled almost the width of the
green and stopped three feet from
the cup. The second stroke rolled
inches past tho mark , giving him
a 67. Par for the course is 70. .
Player rapped the 18th for a 68
after recovering from a (rap. Lit-
tler chipped close and dropped a
putt to birdie the same hole for a
66 and a spot in the playoff.
On the decisive 19th all three
men hit the green in two. To show
lie still could putt , Hebert
whacked a hard one that rolled
true to the cup for a birdie , Play-
er ran his putt past the-cup and
Littler putted his to the rim
where it refused to drop in.
Hebert , Littler and Player fin-
ished the regulation 72 holes at
267. Littler- and Player each won
$3,050,
Lionel Hebert's brotlicr , Jay,
ond Bruce Crampton of Australia
finished a stroke behind the lead-
ers and won $2,050.
It was the first tournament vic-
tory for Lionel since I960.
Pepin Wins 5-4
In 11th Inning
• PEPIN , Wis. (Special) - Gene
Bauer hit a game-winning home
run in the 11th inning Sunday to
give Pepin a 5-4 decision over Bay
City in a Pierce-Pepin League
baseball game. Pepin 's first win in
four starts .
Jon • Kosidowski , who relieved
Bauer, starting pitcher , in the
fourth , pitched no-hit ball the last
eight innings to get credit for the
triumph.
Kosidowski allowed only two
men to reach base, One got on
on a three-base error and scored
on a passed ball , nnd he hit an-
other batter. Kpsidowski struck
out 10 men,
Bill Allaire stole three bases for
Pepin and he and Kosidowski each
had two hilM.
papln 101 MO Mt «l- I i i
»»y city m tie en et- A i J
Sauer, Kosidowski (<) and Oliuni Bick.
Attienon (4) and DaMarce.
Tho first 1062 shutout by a Cin-
cinnati lied pitcher was turned In
by nouthpaw Jim O'Toole,
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Spark-
ed by some lusty hitting and
fair pitching, the Minnesota Twins
recovered from an opening game
loss to Washington Friday y and
captured the next two games to
move within a half game of first
place in the American League.
Sunday 's 7-5, triumph over the
last place Senators brought the
Twins to within shooting distanco
of the league lead. Cleveland' s
loss to Detroit and New ; York's
victory over Los Angeles Sunday
left the Yanks and Indians tied
for the top.
If wat another big innine) which
did the trick for the Twins Sun-
day. A five-run sixth frajne was
all the cushion starter Jack Kra-
lick needed to ring up 7 his fourth
victory in eight decisions. The
lean lefthander failed to .go the
distance for the 12th straight
time, however,
Saturday, a four-run first inning
propelled the home team to a 8-2
triumph. ,
The Twins took the ' day off
today to prepare for Tuesday's
invasion by the Kansas City Ath-
letics. The A's have two of the
hottest pitchers in the maj or
leagues in7 Jerry Walker ( 6-2) and
Dave Wichersham (6-1).;' : ¦¦
Opening gam« Hurler* Tuesday
night will be Camilo Pascual for
the Twins and John Wyatt for the
A's, .Pascual , experiencing the
,best start " of his major league
career, will be seeking his eighth
'victory in 10 decisions.
Walker will be opposed by Min-
nesota's Jim Kaat in Wednesday
night's contest . and Wickersham
will take the hili Thursday after-
noon against the Twins' Joe Bon-
ikowski , winner of Saturday 's
game over Washington.
In the Twins' big inning Sun-
day, Kralick singled home one
run , Lenny Green batted in two
more and , Vic Power plated the
other when his slow roller stopped
half way to third base. Rich Rol-
lins swatted his eighth homer of
the season With Power aboard in
the " -third;
In personnel action over tht
weekend, the. 7 Twins signed two
Twin; Cities area .ballplayers and
released two fr om their Charlotte
club 7of the Class A Sally League,
including Sleepy Eye's Fred
Bruckbauer.
V Signed to contracts were Bill
Piltman , Anoka , who compiled a
2-1 pitching record with Augsburg
this year as a sophomore ,: and
shortstop Bill Nelson , who hit .301
and swatted five home runs in
eight games with Hamline. Nel-
son, a Minneapolis native, grad-
uated , this year.
Given his outright release in
addition to Bruckbauer , pitcher
for . the I960 Rational ; champion
University of Minnesota nine, was
lefthanded hiirler .. Ralph Lumenli.
Both had trials with the Twins;
. Washington 15) Minnesota (7)
ab r h ib 'r ti
O'Connell.lb 4 0 0 Grecn.cMt 4 1 1
a-Retier I » O Power/lb 1,1 J
Cottlcr,2b 1 1 1 Rollins,})) ] 1 1
f-Leng . ".-1 0 0 Alllson.rl 3 1 1
Plenall.ef 2 t 1 KHIebraw.lb I t t
e-Klng,ll 1 0  0 tuttle.cl 0 0 0
Brlght.lb 4 0 o Naragon.c 4 0 0
Hlnton,lt-cl . 4  0 1 Allen.Jb 3 1 1
Woodllng.rf 3 2 1 Martlnei.n J 0 1
Jotinson.ss 4 ,t t: a-Mlncher 0 t 0
Schmldt.c 4 0 1 Vcrsallei.s* 1 0 0
DanlclJ.p , 2 O 0 . Krallck.p 1 1  1
t>-Shalve 0 0 0 Moore.p I II
Rlpplemeyr.p O o o  — 
d-Hlcks 1 O 0  Totals 31 T t
Totals . ; ¦ Ji S -t  ' . :- '¦ - , - '
¦
a-Walked (or Martinez In 4th; b-Hit sac-
rifice liy (or Danlelj In 7th; c-Popp«l out
far Pleraall Wn 7tfi; <t-Struck ouf (or Rlp-
pttmeyer In ?th; e-Struck out for O'Con-
nell In fth; l-Ftled out lor Cottier in tth,
WASHINGTON '-.¦-. , . , 100 100 310- 5
MINNESOTA . . .  002 .4)05 OOx- 7
RBI — Pierstll, Woodling, Johnson,
ichmldl, Shalve; Green ], Power, Roll-
Ins 2, Kralick. E—O'Connell 3, Woodling,
Versalles. PO-A—Washington J4-17, Minne-
sota 17-5. DP—Bright, Johnson and
Bright; O'Connell, Cottier and Bright,
LOB—Washington I, Minnesota 2.
2B—Plersall, Allison, Schmidt, Woodling,
Johnson. HR—Rollins. SB—Plersall, Cot-
tier, Versanti. SF—Schaive.
IP M R ER BB SO
Daniels I « 7 i i ¦ 1
Ripcelmeyer J o 0. t ' 1 1
Kralick . tH A A » A I
woora -¦.' -: "" -:: -tv, i i  T~-f J
W—Kralick (4-4). L—Oanhls (1-7). U-
Drummond, McKinley, Napp, Umonl. T—
3:51. A—12.W4.
Twins. Pascual Face Kansas Citv Next
FAMED ANNOUNCER
MCCARTHY DIES
WM YORK W - Clem Mc-
Carthy, 79, horse race and
prize fight announcer , died to-
day in a nursing home.
McCarthy had been ill since
1!>50. On Derby Day, 1957, he
was injured \Wien an automo-
bile in which he wns a passon-
RCI' was in an accident in the
Bronx ,
McCarthy left no relatives .
He died in the Dresden Madi -
son nursing home.
QUALIFYING WINNER . . . Front Page Banner , handled by
Tony Berger , St. Cloud (above) captured the qualifying stake in
Tri-State Hunting Dog Association 's 14th annual field trial last
week-end at Prairie Island. The Black Labrador is owned by B-W.
McNamara of Wayzata , Minn. (Daily News Sports Photo)
NEENAH. Wis. iJPi — Mnnilowoc
rolled up 25 points Saturday and
regained the Wisconsin high school
lennis championship it won in lOSB
and 1960.
Dean Eisner and Pete Kramer
of the titlists captured , the dou-
bles crown and Mickey Szilaygl
of Milwaukee Nicolet look the
singles.
Whitcfish Bay finished second
among teams with 21 points while
Janesville and Mennsfin tied for
third with 18.
Manitowoc Cops
Badger Tennis
OPENS VACATION GATES FOR YOU
44 rf|& A Traveloan from H FC opens t(ie doors to
-fSf?' exciting hotels, motels and dining places
.. .even opens the road to distant vacation
lands you didn't expect to see this season. In-
stead of a stay-at-home vacation or a skimpy
trip, take off with ________«__ 
a Traveloan for ci, MONTHLY PAYMIMT PUNS
happy memories v*u_0*' 21 t» „ „
that last far longer * *"* **»» »"»" *»** >.
than  the small  *IM $ 5,74 $ 7.11 $ 9.89 518.30m xn  n 200 ,M9 J4 ja 0 » .gmonthly payments. 300 17.24 , 21.35 29.69 54 92
Borrow confidently »oo 27.94 34.84 48.75 90:74
^'¦̂ ¦1 
600
1 3.10a! 
4ua
| SB.09| m4»
c + a n H i n £ X  W F f !  Payments iatlude charm ul the manlM y taleb i d i i u i n g  n r v *  p) J H% on lhal parl 0j  t Manu ml M ,
people. teidini 1300 anil ;)i% on any remainder.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
52% E. Third St.-PHONE: 8-2941
• HOl/USi 9i30 la 5i30 MONDAY thtii FWDAY
WB MAKE LOANS TO WISCONSIN RESIDENTS
OUT AT SECOND . . . Orlando Martinez 0f i
the. Minnesota Twins is forced at second base by. . '¦. . .
Jack TKralick in . the fourth inning of Sunday's 1
game .at Minneapolis. Kralick grounded to Wash- ''
ngton's Harry Bright at first; He tossed to Bob
Johnson covering second for the putout; and:John-
son relayed , back in time for a doubleplay, The
fwins, however, won 7-5. <AP Photofax.)
Birdie Charges Ump Bullied Braves
RAPS/UNDES 'ABUSE OF AUTHORITY^
MILWAUKEE (AP)-Maiiager
Birdie Tebbetts of the Milwaukee
Braves broke his traditional si-
lence Sunday and accused Nation-
al League umpire Stan Landes erf
"flagrant abuse of authority."
Disturbed by Landes' actions as
plate umpire Sunday, Tebbetts
issued an. unwritten "statement"
in his clubhouse office after the
Braves' 76-4 victory over the St.
Louis Cardinals. 7 .
Without mwhf-ioning Lander by
name, the Milwaukee field boss,
who stepped down as executive
vice president to return to manag-
ing, charged tlie veteran umpire
with "bullying" the Braves. :¦ . . . '
Tebbetts was angered by
Landes' words when he went to
the plate to help out catcher Del
Crandall in, arguing about a pitch
called a ball in the fifth inning.
"As manager of a ball club, it
is my duty tb protect hny play-
ers," Tebbetts said. "I've always
had. - .a' policy of never criticizing
an umpire publicly and of always
maintaining that umpiring in the
•rational League is superior.
"Ther«'* a relationship amongmanagers, players, and umpires
that is similar to that between
citizens and law enforcement of-
ficers.- ' ." '••
¦ ¦". • '
"In 7 all my experience as a
catcher Cfor 16 , years) and as a
manager I've respected, and been
respected by umpires. But this is
the first, time in nay career I
have heard 7 an umpire threaten to
throw out a star ball player for
complaining about a pitch. He told
Crandall that if he said one more
word, he's gone. When I objected
BIRDIE'S HOT . - . An an-
gered Birdie Tebetts, manager
of the Milwaukee Braives, ac-
cused Umpire Stan Landes of
"flagrant abuse of authority"
Sunday in at dispute in the fifth
inning against St. Louis. Nor-
mally silent Tebbetts said
Landes was "bullying" the
Braves. (AP Photofax)
to this, the same ultimatum was
delivered to me."
Lahd«i, an umpirt hi th* Na-
tional League since 1955, said he
told Crandall he was "sick and
tired of him trying to umpire"
the gijme.
"I: told him if he keeps arguing
he's golngV to be ri}h (ejected),"
Landes said. "Then Tebbetts
came out and told me that he
(Crandall > can do all the holler-
ing: he waits as long as he doesn't
swear. Is Tebbetts writing the
rule .book?"
Lewlsion Defeats
Houston by 10 2̂
WINOMA COUNTY
w L -; ¦ ,"-" wi
lev/Men ...... I • Spring Oreva .. 1 1
Viyattvllli ..... A 1 Peterson .: ., . . r e
Houtlon ....... 3 1 Rushford . . . . . .  1 4
Dakota ........ 1 2 Lanesboro .... 0 4
Lewiston strengthened its bid
for a second consecutive Winona
County League championship by
de  1 e a t i n g  previously unbeaten
Houston 10-2 Sunday.
In the other games yWyattville
won its7 fourth against one loss by
downing Peterson 5-2 and Kush-
ford topped Lanesboro 6-3. The
Dakota at Spring Grove contest
was washed out and will be play-
ed July 117
RON ERDMANN sallied hi* fifth
victory in going the distance for
the fourth time this season for
Lewiston. He struck out four;
Dave Goede, the losing pitcher,
struck out 10 Lewiston hitters and
went two for three at the plate.
Curt Hanson was two for four for
the losers, ; • • '• ,
Lewiston was held to one hit un-
til the eighth inning when it scor-
ed eight runs on seven safeties.
Dale Erdmann was two for five;
Don Valentine, who doubled and
singled; gained the victory for
Wyattville. Valentine and J i m
B o y n ton,  who relieved in the
eighth, struck out 13 batters be-
tween them.
BOB LARSON was two for four
for the winners and Harlan Wa-
cholz doubled and singled for Pe-
terson. '¦
Al Skallet, the losing pitcher,
struck out seven and went two . for
three at the plate, v.
John Wenzel and Dan Hunger-
holt doubled and singled for Rush-
ford. Doug Thompson was two for
three and Wynn HeUerud and Cbr-
dky Humble each collected two
hits in four at bats.;
Wes Maci got two doubles and
Flattum one lor Lanesboro;
. LEWISTON 10, HOUSTON 1
Houston ............. •« IM 094-1 T I
U«wl»toa .' .. ' ;.•:..' .
¦ ;.;¦;. l«o OlOMx-lO I 2
Goede and Summen, Carlton; Erdmann
and Laufenburger,
WYATTVIU-B I, PETERSON 1
Wyaftvllle .: .. .. :... 000 OOt QlS—. 1 1 1
Peterson ; . . . . . . .  OOO 000 020- 2 I A
Valentin*, Boynton (I) ind O. Weniel; A;
Skaliet and P. Skaliet.
RUSHFORD «, LANESBORO 1
Lanesboro . : . , . . . . . . . .  W0 OOl 02»-» li
Ruihford •¦ : ,. . . . . . . .; OJ0 Ol0 00x- « 14 1
Otte, Campbell («1 and Mackl Brlfl and
Hungcrholt.
Belmont Looks
For 10 to Run
Next Saturday
NEW YORK (AP)-The Bel-
mont Stakes will be run for the
94th time Saturday. With the ¦VA-
mile classic , for 3-year-olds just
sbc days away, about the only
thing certain is that Kentucky
Derby ' winner Decidedly and
Preakness winner Greek Money
will , be in the starting lineup, y
Belmont Park officials are look-
ing for a field of 10, which would
make the last race of the Triple
Crown series the richest in the
history of the event. It's a $125,-
OOO-aoded affair. With 10 starters,
the gross value would be $155,800,
with $112,050 going to the winner.
Decidedly, who racas In tht
silks of the California-owned. El
Peco staUe, came from off the
pace and won the Kentucky Der-
by by 2ft lengths. He was far
back In the Preakness. Trainer
Horatio Luro blamed the 100-de-
gree heat in Baltimore for his
colt's poor showing.
Greek Money, from Don Ross'
Brandywine stable, passed up the
Kentucky Derby and then sur-
prised in the Preakness for his
first major triumph. .
Both have trained well for the
big test, turning in sparkling 1V«-
mile workouts last week. Bill Har-
tack will pilot Decidedly while
John Rotz again will ride Greek
Money. V
Th* ramalnder of th* field will
come from a group that includes
George D. Widener 's Japur,
Crimson Satan from the Crimson
King Farm, Fred W. Hooper's
Admiral's Voyage. T. Allie Gris-
som's Roman Line, F. E, Power's
Vimy Ridge , Mrs. Joe VV. Brown's
Green Hornet, Gustave Ring's
Stinson Beach, Cyrano from the
GreehtreeTStable"and the Harbor
View Farm's David K., who was
made a supplementary entry at
the cost of $5,000.
Manuel Ycaza 's mount in the
Belmont will depend oh whether
Ridan goes. He rode the Jolley
colt in the Kentucky Derby and
Preakness . Crimson Satan , who
finished first in last Wednesday's
Jersey Derby only to be disquali-
fied, will have the Panama rider
if Ridan stays in Chicago.
Texas Southern
Repeats NAIA
Track Crown
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) —
Texas Southern was again the
class of the NAIA track and field
meet, piling up 62*4 points in the
final session Saturday tight to
easily outdistance second place
Emporia State of Kansas.
Emporia had 46, Kearney State
of Nebraska 45. Maryland State
came in fourth with 30, or the
efforts of hurdler Russell Rogers
who won three of his specialties
for all 30 points, ...... ' -,..V _ . . ._ ,.
Rogers was named the meet's
outstandihg individual for winning
the 120 highs, 220 lows and the
440 hurdles. He was pushed to the
limit in the 120s when both he and
Barney Allen of Texas Southern
were clocked in .'14.2.
Two records were • broken and
one tied in the two-day meet,
which saw the Texans repeat
their 1961 victory,
Jim Keefe , Central Connecticut,
won the three-mile run in 14:11.4,
chopping seven seconds off the
record. Homer Jones of Texas
Southern tied the 220 dash mark of
:21.0. Axd Texas Southern's fast-
stepping 440-relay team clipped
one-tenth of a second off their 1961
mark, turning the distance in :41.2
Roger Saycrs , Omaha, upset
Robort Hayes of Florida A& M , in
the 100-yard dash, inches ahead as
both were clocked in :0D.5.
Amtrican league
R H B
Cleveland , .  « * lDetroit ll] i
Hamas, Lalman fl), funk It), Bell (|)
and Ramonai Motel, Kiln* (I), Ceiale (l),
NIICJIWIIE (I) and Brown, Roirk* (Ih W—
Moiil, L—Ramoi,
Naw Yorfc 41) o
Lot Angelet j  4 a
Sheldon, Bridget 41) ind Howard; Orba,
Spring CD, Fowler (7), puren (•) ind
Rodgeri. W-Stieldon. 1 Orbe,
Chicago 1 4 0
Baltimore) « 5 »,
Buifterdt and Can-eon; Eslredi, Barber
(•) and Liu. W-Buihardt. L-Bitrida,
National Lcaout
Jan Prarsclste 411 1
New York 1  ̂ gMirlchil ind Hstlleri Miller, Hunter (i)
and Lindrlth. W-Markhal. L-Vlller.
Los Angeles j u 1
Philadelphia ; JJ j
Podrea, t. Sherry (4), Perranoski i t )
ind Roaetorei McLUh, thorl CD, Brown
(5) and White. W-Brown. L~P«dres.
Cincinnati s 11 1
Chicago 1 a j
Dritwwaky, Wills (J), Broman (?) and
Bdwirdai Koonce, Blslon (*) and Dartall.
W-Kooeiee. L-Drabow»ky.
FIRST
Houiton i it )7 )
PIM»t>uroh «u  1
Oluitl, TIHenauar <j), McMahon (I) and
imllfi, Ranew (l)i Haddlx, Iturdlvant (i),
Olive (•). Lamina (l), Pace (•>) and Bur-
fieu, W-Tlefe*iBu«r, L—Slurdlwanl.
laCOHD
Houiton , , It H ]Pittsburgh I a T 3
Jolmaor* and Renew; McBean, Lamaba
Oh Itej reivanl ta) ami LeppirJ. W-John-
ion, U-McBein.
Braves Ride
Win Streak;
Trip Cards
MILWAUKEE «t — The Milwau-
kee Braves, . riding a three-game
winning streak and struggling to
climb in the National League
standings, took off today for three
night games at Houston starting
Tuesday.
Before interrupting their stay at
friendly County Stadium, . the
Braves completed a sweep of a
series with St. Louis by handing
the hapless Cardinals their eighth
straight defeat 6-4 Sunday.
As In Saturday's 4-1 ylctoryi HIB
Braves packed their scoring punch
into the first inning in the finale
of thei three-game set with St.
Louis. They scored five runs In
the initial frame and then hung
on while insuring a hold on sixth
place and moving within a game
and a half of the TCardihalsr
Southpaw Bob He ndley received
credit for his third v i c t o r y
against five loses although he
needed: help from rookie fireballer
Hank Fischer, who was , summon-
ed from the bullpen with two cut
in the eighth.
The Braves erupted on St. 7Louis
starter Bob Gibson at the outset
as Tommie Aaron led off with a
fly and raced around to third when
the ball was dropped for a three-
base error.
Roy McMillan, "who had t w o
singles and two walks, promptly
drove in Aaron with a hit to left.
Eddie Mathews walked and Hank
Aaron extended his hitting streak
to nine games with a single driv-
ing in. McMillan. Gus Gell struck
out/ but Mack Jones walked and
Del Crandall doubled for two
more runs before the side was
retired.
The Cards tcorad two In th*
fourth on a three-basey throwing
error by Hendley, an infield out
and Gene Oliver 's third homer.
They added one in the fifth on
a double, an infield out and a
sacrifice fly. : . " .
Milwaukee, limited to two hits
after the first inning, added a run
in the fifth on a walk to McMil-
right field line. Red Schoendienst,
a former Milwaukee star, ac-
counted for the fourth St. Louis
run ¦with a pinch homer in the
eighth.
Fischer took over with runners
on first and second with two out
in the eighth. He struck out the
next man and then held the Cards
scoreless in the ninth to preserve
Hendley's triumph.
it. Loult (A) Milwaukee «)
ab r h ab r h
Flood.cf i l l  T.AarorUb 4 1 0
Javler.lb 4 1 0 McMlllan.u 1 1 1
Boyar.lb 1 « •  Mithewi.lb a 1 1
Ollvar44 4 1 l-Hjuraemf 4.1. 1
McDanlel.p e I e Belt.U S C O
James.rl I C O  Jonai.rt 1 1 0
b-Whltflold 1 IT Crandall.c 4 0 1
Wtilte.lb 4 0 0 Menke.lb 1 0  0
Ooliy,si 1 1 1 Fltcher.p I I I
c-Siwatikl t i l  
Schaaffer.c a t *  Totalt l i I
d-Clemene 1 6  1
Olbion.p 1 1 1
a-Scl>oedtentt 1 1 1
Landrum.lt 1 I 0
TotaU a« 4 T
i-Momerad lor Olbton In ath; b-tlnaltd
for Schaeffer In tlh.
ST. LOUIS 000 910 010— 4
MILWAUKEI J00 0IOO0x- <
RBI—Boyer, Oliver, Olbion, Schoan-
dlenatt McMillan, Malhiwi, H. Aaron,
Crandall i. E-FJood, Hendley. PO-A-SI.
Louli, 24-1], Milwaukee J7-18. DP—Olbwn,
Ootoy and White, LOB—St. Louli t, Mil-
waukee A.
IB—Ootay, crandall, Malhewi, HR-Ollv-
er, Jchoendlemt, fF—Olbwn.
IP H R en BB SO
Olbson r 1 4  4 4 4
McDaniel 1 '0 4 0 0 1
Hendley 7*i I A 3 1 a
Flicher . . . . . . . .  114 1 I O 0 '«
W—Hendlay (J5). L-Olbeon «-4|. WP-
Olbaon. U—Landei, Smith, Stainer, Boggii.
1-2:10. A-I077J,
Market Takes
Sharp Dip in
Moderate Trade
By ED tVWRSl
AP Buslneii New* Wrltfr
NSW YORK (AP) -- The stock
market registered a sharp, dip in
moderately active trading early
this afternoon as prices went
through an expected pull-back
from their best leveis reached
late last week,
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was down
2.60 at 222.80 with industrials off
4.50, rails off .60 and utilities off
i.3b. . ; . '¦;; '
¦Key '- itoeki ftil from fraction!
to more than a point while the
volatile "growth" stocks fell more
widely. IBM showing a loss of
about 11.
The sharp falloff in volume,
even from the moderating pace of
Friday, was a further sign that
the market may be Teturning to
normal. ¦
The decline affected most sec-
tions of the list. A scattering of
issues held their ground. Most
losses were fractional.
A drop of mor« than 3 by Du
Pont dragged at the averages.
AT&T fell more than 2, U.S. Steel
more than a point and Standard
Oil (New Jersey) a point.
Polaroid slipped more than 3
while Xerox and ZenithV were
down about 2 apiece.
Pfizer was a 2-poiht loser
among drugs. >̂ y
. General E l e c t  r i c> Union
Carbide/ General Tire and Loril-
Jard were other key stocks de*-
dining more than a point. Boeing
.was,.' off nearly 2.
Tht market was Iowar from th«
start and: a number of leading Is-
sues were traded on fairly big
blocks, Jrtost of them at lower
prices. . ". •¦*» ¦ •
The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age at noon was off 8.95 at 602,10,
On the American Stock Ex-
change, prices declined with some
losses" fairly sharp.
Corporate bonds were mixed.
U.S. government bonds were un-
changed to a shade higher. ¦ :
P RODUCE
CHICAGO fAP) - (USDA)-Cbi-
cago Mercantile Exchange — But-
ter steady; wholesale buying
prices unchanged; 93 score A A 57;
92 A -57; 90 B 54%; 89 C 5314 ;
cars 90 B 55%; 89 C 5414.
Eggs about steady; wholesale
buying prices unchanged; . 70 per
cient or better grade A whites 25;
mediums 21; standards 24; dirties
21%;Vchecka 21. ,
CHICAGOf (AP) -̂ Live poultry :
wholesale b u y i n g  prices un-
changed; roasters 20* -̂22, mostly
21*4-22; special lei white rock
fryers 18W-19W. V• ¦ . . ..
CHICAGO (AP ) - No wheat
s-ales. Corn No 1 yellow T.17%-18;
No 2 yellow 1.17%; No 3 yellow
1.15%. Oats No 1 extra heavy
white . 71V4 -72;'¦¦¦ No 2 extra heavy
white' 71%-72. Soybeans No 1 yel-
low 2.52%. V
Soybean oil 10%b-M*;a.
Barley: malting choice 1.35-
1.55 n; feed 1.04-1.25 n.
; CHICAGO t-AP) - (VSVA I ~
Potatoes arrivals . 210; on track
263; total U.S. shipments for Fri-
day 649; Saturday 478 ; Sunday 28;
new. — - supplies moderate; de-
mand good ; market stronger; car-
lot track sales: Alabama round
reds 4,00-4.10; Arizona round reds
4.25; California long whites 4.15-
4.35 ; California round reds 4.25;
NEW YORKIAP) — (USDA)-
Butter offerings liberal , Demand
spotty, v
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons
(frelsh) . Creamery, 93 score (AA)
58y«-58% cents; 92 score (A) 58-
58%; 90 score- (B) 57-57V4.
Cheese offerings ample. Demand
fair, Wholesale sales, American
cheese (whole milk) . Single
daisies fresh> 3'8Vi*43 cents; single
daisies aged 49-52; flats aged 48-
53%; processed American pasteur.
ized 5 lbs 38-40%; domestic Swiss
(wheels) grade "A" 51-53; grade
"B" 49:51.
VVhojesale egg offerings more
thaii ample. Demand, light.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.)
New York spot quotations fol-
low: mixed colors: extras (47 lbs.
min.) 26H-28 ; extras medium (40
lbs. average) 20V£-21%; smalls
(35 lbs. average) 17-18; standards
25-26; checks ;23%-24%.
Whites: extras (47 lbs. rnin.)
26%-28; extras medium (40 lbs.
average) 20%-21%; top quality (47
lbs. min.) 27-30* mediums (41 lbs.
average) 2QV4-23%; smalls (36 lbs.
average) 17-18; peewees 14-15,
Browns: extras (47 lbs. Vmia)
28-28%; top quality (47 lbs. min.)
27%-29Vr; mediums (41 lbs. aver
age) 20%-22%; smalls (36 lbs. ay
erage) 17-18; peewees 14-15.
.' ' • • '
'¦ ¦ '•¦ ' *:. '¦:
'¦ ' v. ' - '^ -v .^  '¦; ¦  >7 7 .
"
w^
when^^y^mmm
napaiMiTY?
' :'̂ m̂_____m__a_ - Diial4Veads
APftiFnii AMemAmm\\wm^mm\ Two points of road contactBtNEnflL j MmmmBBLlm each wheel to grip fast, hold™i>,1""*,ri"B , j Ĵ^̂ ^BBpBIL tight, stop safer and quicker.
a/y!?^̂  
Odessa Rubber
(IvIVF^ mlWa MM J^ILaf^ 1 miles <or 
,0n2. safe dr iving
VAil HHWH|*|I 1 Double Guarantee
DATUI B̂mmmMmMmMWmmm materials, against normal roadDUI lla ^WBWIPaj ŷ ¦ hazards for tire tread life.
k̂WmmmmW' General's current prices.
For safety' |̂ ^̂ Snt™T |for performance, I s.T.M. NYLONS j
for extra mileage I Slr6 6.70xl5 for MKSjk 1
. you j ust can't __ PLVM'OUTH /nliff_ mim\^m H
get a better tire i '$f2* IliSif 1
for your money ! I JSffiAV m̂-vS* I
See your General 1 Slae7.10x1̂  jggm 1
Tire Dealer now - 8 w^|uRJDESOTO MUMA H
go JET-AIH ! § |̂j|R* ^IJllI
I _m\*m.mt_h_ _  _  _ \ __ \ "* Tube type ,plue f ax endyoar reeeppabk tin Wa( GENERALJ  ̂ w^^
t̂. ¦ jg
Op«n 7;00 a.m. fo 6:00 p.m. — Saturdays 'til 5:00 p.m.
KALMES SERVICE
WINONA'S LARGEST AMD FINEST DRIVE-IN TIRE SERVICE
1 108-116 W»*1 Stcond S1r*«» "Slnco 1917" Phon. 2847 ,
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PA.UL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. «t-(USDA)-
Cettle 5,000; calves 700; slaughter ttseri
and.¦"¦ hilfwi' mostly iteatty; cowi fully
tteady; bulls steady; choice »50-1i2io IS
Slaughter- steers 25.00-25.5Oi flood 22:50-
24.50; Choice ¦ 850-1,050 lb s tauchter. helferl
25.0O-25.50; ' sood 22;5O-24.S0; utility, andconimerclal towj 15̂ 0-17.00; canner and
cutter 13.50-15.50; utility bulls 18.50-19.50;
commercial arid good 18.O0-1?.00; canner
and cutter 14.0B-1B.00; vealers.' and daugh-
ter calves steady; good snd choice veal-
ers 26.OO-29.O0,- good and choice slaugWer
calves 22.0O-35.0O) . feeders steady; medium
arid flood 600-750 lb (eed<r steers 21.50-
23J0. :
, HOBS J,000; barrows and silts strong to 35
cents higher; sows; fully staady; 1-2 19O-240
Ib barrows arid gilts 1525-16,30) 1-3 190-
240 lbs mainly 16.00; 2-3 34O-270 Ibl 15.00-
15.75; 1 270-300 lbs 14.50-15.25) 1 and me-
dium 160-180 Ibs 15.00-l3.SVi lew J J80-1W
Ibl 16.25-16JO; 1-3 270-34O lb sows 13.50-
14.25; 360-400 Ibs 13.00-13.73; 2-3 400-550 lbs
12.50-13.25; 3 550-650 lbs tj.00-12.75i feeder
pigs steady) cholca 120-166 lbs 15,00-1 i.50.
Sheep 1,000; slaughter . lambs 50 centi
higher; ewas and feeder iambs steady;
choice ahd prlmetprlng ilaughter lambs
22.00-23.50; about 500 head choice end prime
shorn lambs with 86-94 lbs No. 1 peltt
20.00; few lots choice 18.5o-19.50; good and
choice 13.50-1S.00; cull lo good shorn
ilaughter, ey/ts S.OO-5.00; choice and fancy
shorn feeder lambs 14.0O-I5.00; good and
choice 12.0O-14.00. - . . .
CHICAGO
CHICAGO WI .-(USDA.)- .': Hogs 10,000;
butchers steady to 25 cenh lower; 1-2 190-
220 lb butchers 16.50-16.7S; 70 head 2H lbs
17.00; mixed . 1-3 180-23O lbs U.OO-16.50;
220-240 Ibs 15.50-16.00; 2-3 260-290 lbs 14.50-
15.00; 280-310 Ibs 14.00-14-SO; mixed 1-3 350-
600 lb sows .12.50-13.75.
Cattle 17,000; calves none; ilaughter
steers steady to weak; two loads prlmo
1,290 and. 1,325 lb fed steers 28.25; most
high choice and mixed choice and prime
1,100-1,350 lb steers 24.50-27.50; bulk choice
950-1,350 lbs . 24.75-26.50; most good steers
22.75-24.50; load mixed choice and prime
1,050 lb heltors J5.75; choice hellers 24.50-
25.50; utility and commercial co*s . 15.25-
17.50;. utility and , commercial bulls 18.0O-
20.50; lew good and choice vealers 25.00-
28,00. ¦ .. : ¦
Sheep 500; spring slaughter lambs strong
to : 50 cents higher; slaughter ewes steady
to . Weak; several lots choice and prime
90-100 lb spring slauahter lambs 22.00-
23.00; package good end choice mostly good
100 lb shorn slaughter lambs 18.00: .cull to
good shorn slaughter ewes 4.00-5.50;
Abbott L 66-V4 Kennecottt 71H
Allied Ch . 4(1% torillaid 45^47
Allis Chal r Mpls Hon . 96V4
Amerada V 95 Minn MM 51'
Am Can 42*4 Minn P&L 39%
Am M&Fy 24% Mon 'Chm 39Wi
Am Mot; -. 14% Mon Dk U 33V4 :
AT&T 109 Mon: Ward 28% ' ;,
Anaconda 42*4 Nat Dairy 56*4
Arch Dan —' • ¦' . No Am Av 56
Armco St. 53*4 Nor ! Pac 35%
Armour i 40*4 No St Pw: 29%
Avcb Corp -2014 Nwst Airl 2594
Beth Steel 7 36% Penney 42M»
Boeing Air 41% Pepsi Cola 42% .
Brunswick 26*4 Phil Pet • 46V4
Chi MSPP 10!i Pillsbury 52%
Chi&NW 12% Polaroid 115
Chrysler 43 Pure Oil 31%
Cities ; SvcV'50 RCA . 49 :
ComwEd 40-5i Rep Steel 42% .
Cont Can 40 Rex Dnig 31
ContQ_ 49 Key Tob 47%
Deere 46 Sears Roe 71
Douglas 21 Shell . Oil 
¦¦ - ¦/35V*
Dow Chem 49*i Sinclair ":¦ ¦ ¦ 33
du Pont 209 Socony . 49
East Kod 95% Sp Rahd 16%
FordMot 85 St Brands 58%
Gen Elec 64*4 St Oil Cal 54
Gen Foods 72]/i St Oil Ihd 45%
Gen Mills 26% St Oil NJ 49% .
Gen Mot 49V<J Swift & Co 38%
Gen tei 21% Texaco , 51%
Goodrich 53 Texas Ins 65%
Goodyear ;34% . Cons Coal 34%
Gould Bat 39-Vs Uh Pac 30
Gt No Ry 38% Un Air Lin 27
Greyhound 25Vi U S Rub 45%
Homestk . 52 U S  Steel 51 7
IB Mach 370 West Un. 30%
Int Harv 48% Westg El 28%
Int Paper 28^'s Wlworth 68%
Jones & L 49 Yng S & t 84% ¦'
NEW ; YORK; (AP) -  ̂Canadian
dollar in New York today .9175,
previous day .9175.. V
1 P,M. New York
Stock Prices
MONTE .CARLO XAP>—"A- few
changes on my Ferrari and I may
be able to go all the way again
this year,'" handsome Phil Hill
said today. V
The defending world's motor
car racing champion from Santa
Monica, Calif., was beaten by an
eyelash Sunday by New Zealand's
Bruce MascLaren In the 100-lap
Glrand Prix de Monte Carlo. Hill
was less than two seconds behind
and closing last at the linish.
"Aiwrither' lap and I cowld have
won," said Hill , first American
ever , to win7, fhe . international
driving championship.
After the race through the
streets of this Riviera resort, Hill
spent an libur checking his fleet
1.5 formulEi-ona racer. His conclu-
sions: The . car needs several
minor changes to match the swift
British racers which so far have
dominated the young grand prix
season.
During Sunday's race, Hill said
he was especially bothered by
rear wheel skid guards which
rocked the car like a hobby horse
on turns.
By finishing second, tht Call-
fornian r»cked up six points and
moved inio a 1O-10 first place tie
with-Britain's Graham Hill in the
battle for world driving honors.
The world's driving champion-
ship is decided on points collected
during seven grand prix races.
The next is the Belgian Grand
Prix June 17. ¦
Hill finishes
Second in
Grand Prix
Marquette Signs
Two High School
Basketball Stars
MILWAUKEE (AP ) - Two high
school basketball players who
scored more than 1,000 points each
in their intcrscliolastic careers
have accepted Marquette Univer-
sity athletic scholarships, it was
announced Saturday hy Eddie
JJickey, MU athletic director and
coach,
The play cm are Tom Flynn of
Milwaukee Messmcr and Bronson
Haaso of Waukesha Memorial,
Flynn, named to The Associated
Press 1S62 All-State team, Is a
6*foot-5, 220-pounded who scored
1,116 points in three years. He
averaged 17 rebounds and 22
points per game and was the top
scorer ixi Iho state Catholic tour-
nament with 72 points and a 24-
point overage.
Hanse, a 6-3 Jump shot special-
ist , scored 1,003 points In three
seasons nnd made 8M points in
his senior year.
R
Mihor Leaquo Baseball
PACIFIC COAIT IRAOUI
Imda y'i Ra stills
Un Diego t, Hawaii 1*.
Portland M, fattlla 1-5,
Tacomi I, spokana 4 (14 Innlngt), seo-
end pottpontd.
tall Lift* City *, VMewMr ».
IMT«R NATIONAL (.BAOUi
lunday'i Ratulll
Torenl* IM. lyraeuii M.
RochaiHr 7-J, Buffalo 4-1.
Jaektonvlir* JO,- Rltfintorn* »•<•
CotumtiM Ai, A»l»n!» *¦'- _.„„
AMERICAN AIWCIATION
Sunday'i R-atulH
Danirar 4-1, lndl»n»p»ll»' 1-«. m A
Coulivlll* 11, OMitime Clttf 41.
Dallai-^orl Wprlh1 »l Oirnha, petlftnee'.
Ohioans Capture
Sports Car Race
WISCONSIN DELLS, Wis, Uf i -
.!im .ind Fiarhnra Bickham of Up-
per Sandusky, Ohio, drove their
Mercedes Bcnz to victory im the
two-day "On Wisconsin" national
sports car rally which ended a
winding 565-mile tour thrpugh the
state on Sunday.
The Ohio couple was charged
with 75 penalty points, 25 fewer
than second-place Don and Ida
Doll of Wehster Grove, Mo. , who
drove a Porsche.
. Advertisement V •
Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surged
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
*tm York, N. Y. CSpwUi) - For th« eo thorough '- -that, aufferer.a: mada
first time science has found a new: aatoiiishihg statements like "Pile*
healing substance with the aston- kave ceased U> be a probleni!'*
iahinp ability to shrink hemor--: : The secret is a new healing SUIK
rhoida, stop itFlin*j, and lelieve stance (BIo-Dync®)—disco-very of
pain — without turgery. a world-famous' research Institute.
Ia case af ter case, while gently : This substance is now a âilabl*
relieving pain , actual redaction In suppotitory or bintnwitt /on»
(shrinkage) took place. under .the name Prepatutie * H9),
MoatamazinK of all-re»ultswere At all drug counters.
DeWitt Yields
Control of Reds
To Foundation
CINCINNATI (API-Owner Bill
DeWitt has handed control of the
Cincinnati Red s board of trustees
back to the Crosley Foundation—
temporarily — and has agreed to
keep the team in Cincinnati at
least five years,
The move Sunday complicated
an already-muddled tale of the
National League champion team
to DeWitt last March 23 for $4 ,-
625,000.
Th-a next meva was up to Otilo'i
attorney genej-al , Mark McElroy,
who said last month he had
elected to probo aale of the club
under his powers to supervise
charitable foundations like the
Crosley croup.
DeWitt reported Sunday he had
written Mrs. Stanley Kess , who
heads the foundation, giving his
pledge to keep the team In Cin-
cinnati for at least five years.
Powell Crosley Jr„ the Reds' Into
owner, had made a similar
pledge,
McElroy said he wanted to In-
vestigate the sale after he re-
ceived reports that a group head-
ed by Joseph F. Rippe Jr., Cin-
cinnati real estate dealer, had of-
fered $5 .5 million for the -club.
At the tlm* of th* sala. Arty.
Thomas C, Haydock . foundation
spokesman and trustee, said he
had seen no oiler higher than
DeWitfs.
Rlppe said he was baffled at
that remark because his group
lind twice offered $5.5 million for
the club In writing—on Dec. 28
and again the day before the sale
was announced last March.
LA CROSSE, - Wis. (Special) -
Two Winona bowhunters won first
place trophies Sunday in the West
Central F i e l d  Archery League
shoot here.
Gilbert Hoesley captured the
men's- archer division with a 317-
point total. Dave Welnmann took
the junior boys title with 333
points.
A. field of 105 shooters from
Western Wisconsin and Southeast-
ern Minnesota competed. Next
league shoot is June 24 at Winona.
Other Winona archers piecing
yesterday were:
M«n*» Champion clan—Robirt Orochow-
ikl, Ita, 3nli Robart frank*, Ml, Slh,
Man's Exparl claia—Tom Koildowikl, Uf.
Jrd.
Manb Bowroin clan— Robart Dorn, Hi,
ird.
Merits Hunter elast—John Konkal, HI,
ind; Qannli LublmKI. 7Al, lrd,
Woman's Expirl <l»»»—Tntlmt Flichtr,
114, Hid.
Woman's Arctiar clait—Marian* Wurch,
M, Jna'. •
Junior Boy» dssa—Oar Prstik*. Il, Ind.¦
Two City Archers
Win. First Places
SOFTBALL
PAKK-RIC. NATIONAL
Jimp—
4—3port«m«n Tap vi, fvmnfiH Cala et
•l.lhtitk Pirfci Uing'a Bar vt. Ball'i
B ar it AlhlHlc Park) Hamamlk'a Bar
vs. Mankato Bar at franklin tlraat
P laid.
EXHIBITION {
e—D'olllngitoni Woman vi, Mlnnaapolli
P laia, 1 p,m„ at Rolllneilona.
, GOLF
JutU-
«-!Slata MIflh ichool Tourtnm«nl at Min-
intapolla.
TBNNIS
jum»—
4 J~Slala High School mitt at Unlvtralty
et Mlnniwta. '
Track
Juim-
av-siafit mill at Mlnnaapolli.
Sports
Calendar
¦ ' . ' ; Reported b>
Swift & Company
Suylno hoora are frorn il aj tn. to A p!m.
Monday Ihrough Friday. TTiese quotallons
apply as of noon today.
All livestock arriving after ; closing time
will be properly cared 'or, weighed and
priced tha following morning.
HOGS' .
The hog market lj steady.
Strictly meat type additional KMO. Fat
hogs discounted 20-40 cwt.
Oood tio^i. barrows and gOts—
IW-IJO ................. 13.75-1473
180-50O 14.75-15.23
500-220 . . . .^. . . . . . . . . . . . .;. . . . 15.25
229-240 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 15.05-lj.U
240-7TO .:. . . . . .: . . . . . . . . .: . .;i4.7s-ii.os
27M0O 14.15-14.7 j
300-330 13.25-14.1 5
330-34O ...................... 12.75-13.15
Good (OWS— :¦ •¦ .
270-30O ;.....;... ,„. ¦. I3J5-1J.59
300-330 13.00-I3.25
330-34O ..................V.. 12.75-13.W
,3IM0O 12.50-11.75
W450 ....,...........;..... 12.25-11.50
450-50O 11.75-12.25
Stag»-̂  ' : ¦
CALVBJ
Tha veal market Is ateady.
Top ' choice : . . . . . . .  . . . . . . 28.06 .
4JW0WI1 ..; ».2J
450-up , . , . . . . . . . . . . . : . , : . .  ¦ B.25- t.25
Thin and unfinished, hogs .. discounted
Cholca , 24.00-J6.O0
Good 21.0M4.O0
Commercial to good 18.0M1.O0
Utility 14.00-18.00
Bonen and culls 17.(XMown
CATTLE
The cattle market la steady.
Dry'ed iteera and yearling!—
Choice to prime 21CMIM
Good to choice 22.00-11.O0
Comnn. to good 15.OW8.75
Utility . . . . ; . :  15.0Mown
Dryltd titlttrs—
Extreme top 24.7$
Choice to prime ..' 22.OM3.7J
Good to choice .; ..,. 20.0>J2.00
Comrn. to good 15,00-18.50
utility '..v..;:."..,;. :.-.:.;.;. w.txwown
Cows—
Extreme top U.OO
Commercial .:... 13.50-15.13
Utility 12.5W4-.50
Cannon and cutlers ....... H.OMOTMI
Built—
Bologna 13.50-ir.J3
Commercial 13.00-15.50
Ugtit thin mo-dowi
Winona Egg Markot
fWlnona Produce, Zlebell Produte3
Grade A dumbo) M
Grade A (large) It
Grade A (medium) 15
(Srade B - .15Grade C , ,1>
Bay Stat* Millino Company
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
No. 1 northern spring wheat ......83.18
No. 2 northern spring wheat ....„ 2,14
No. 3 northern spring wheat 2.12
No. 4 northern spring wheat 2.08
No. 1 hard wlnler wheat 2,10
No. 2 hard wlnler wheat * 2.08No. 3 hard winter wheat ......,,. 2.04
No. 4 hard wlnler wheat 2.00
No. 1 rye 1.13
No. 2 rya ,. 1.11
'.¦ 
¦
WINONA MARKETS
"rtie . manner in which a7' person
meets and accepts the challenges
life puts before him determines
where he "will sit in the world dur-
ing our short period of time,"
members of the graduating class
at Winona Senior High School were
told at Sunday's baccalaureate
service at the high school auditori-
um. "' '7
the 244 seniors were address-
ed by the Rev. Robert L. Nelson ,
pastor of Faith Lutheran Church,
at an evening service; marking the
beginning o f ;  spring commence-
ment week events. -: y-V ¦¦' , ¦' ¦";:
Graduation exercises will: be
Thursday evening at the auditori-
um with , four honor students of
the : class featuredV as commence-
ment speakers.
PASTOR Nelson Sunday assert-
ed that "the moment of birth is a
challenge ta the organism to sur-
vive. The wiong thing done, a mo-
ment of carelessness and the life
that could, .be comes to an end.
"Life," he said , "continues to he
one challenge after another. Earth
dares us io live, and in living to
become. . . Education has been de-
scribed as. 'becoming!:. and educa-
tion gives one a chance to be-
come:"
God , dare s men also, the speak-
er asserted."He dares us to , be-
come Spirit. God is Spirit and we
worship Him in Spirit and in
1 Truth:"-. ,
Pastor Nelson said it is easy. to
regard God lightly, to forget
pa/t of llirn , to .say He doesn 't ex-
ist\ A ¦; maj or portion 
¦ of the Book
of Proverbs is a plea to youth to
come to know God . In: knowing
Him he asks for His help and it
will be earned by those who do
that God is and7 that He does not
turn His face from one who stands
upon the strength of the Spirit."
THE PL EA to youth Is them, he
continued , "because a young man
is prone to V reject all authority
and he is free even to reject7the
idea of God. The plea is there .be-
cause God does not coerce or force
anyone to come to Him but , one
by one they must make their way
to Him." "' ;Z
Pastor Nelson recalled the plea
written in the Book of; Ecclesias-
tes, ,','. 'Remember thy Creator in
the days of thy youth'The author
of these words has lived a long
life and he has had his . fill of. all
that the world could offer , In His
wisdom he finds that all is vanity
WW CIass
Wo Reatf tQ
. (First PUB. Monday, June 4, ltfl)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTV OF
•WINONA, ¦ '.«.
¦ 
IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,244 . ' ¦
. ¦ • •• . ' ¦. .; InUa Eslate et ,
Josephine M. Donaldson, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account .
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of Mhe ' above named
estate having filed: Its final account and
petition for . settlement and allowance
thereof end for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the.' '' hearing
thereof be had on June 29/ 1962, .at . 10
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the pro-
bate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication ol tnls order In
the: Winona Dally News and by nailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated June l, 1962. ;
•¦ . . E. D. LIBERA,.
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
George M. Robertson Jr., . .. ¦ .
¦¦ •.
Attorney for Petitioner;
(First Pub. Monday, June 4, 1961)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, as. IN PROBATE COURT
' No. 15MS ¦ ' ¦'¦ ' ¦ :
¦¦ ¦: :¦ :
In Re Estate of
Adolf j. Moravec at™ known as
A. J. Moravec, Decedent.
Order, for Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Ralph A. Moravec having filed a -pe-
tition for the probate of the Will of said
decedent and for me appointment of Ralph
A: Moravec as Executor, which Will Is
on file In this Court and open to Inspec-
tion; ¦ -. ¦
IT IS ORDERED, That fhe hearing
thereof be had on June 27, 1962, at 10:15
o'clock1 A.M., before this Court ln\the pro-
bate court room In. the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that objections to
the allowance of aald Will, If any, be filed
belore said time of hearing; , that -the
time within which creditors of said de-
cedent may • file their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof, and
that the claims, so filed be heard on Oc-
tober 10, 1962, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., before
this Court in the probate court room In
the court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated June T, 1962.
E. O. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
Harold J, Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner,
; (First Pub. Monday, June 4, 1962) .
STATE OF MINNESOTA; COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,223 . •
¦- .
¦ ¦
fn Re Estate ef
Otto Welbel, Oecedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
: and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of- the above named
estate having filed Its final, account, and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereol and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled ;
IT. IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on June 28th, 1962, at
eleven o'clock A.M., betore this Court In
tlie probale court room In the court house
in Winona, Minnesota, arid that notice
hereol be given by publication of this order
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated May. 31st, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
S. D. j. Bruski,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(Pub. Date Monday. June 4, 1»62) ,
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT HEAR I NO .
Waterworks Improvement No. 1»61-1
. Village of Goodview, Minnesota
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the
Village Council of the Village of Goodview,
Minnesota, will meet at the Village Hall
In said. Village on Wednesday, June 20,
1962, at 7:30 o'clock P.M., for the purpose
of conducting a public hearing on the as-
sessments proposed to be made against
property. . benefited by Waterworks Im-
provement No. 1961-1. Said Improvement
consists of: • • ' . - ; .- • - . .  .: '•
The construction of wells, pumps,
pump houses, water storage facilities
. and .water mains, valves, hydrants,
service lines and appurtenances there-
to on the streets, alleys, and other
public ways In the Village of Good-
view, Minnesota.
The area proposed Mo , be assessed for
special benefit derived from said. Improve-
ment is each , tot, piece and parcel of prop-
erty lying within the Village.
All persons whose property mljht be jo
assessed may, at the above-stated time
and place, present oral or 'written ! objec-
tions to said assessments.¦ Dated this 28th day of May, 1942;
By Order of the Village Council ¦
' ¦ . '/ I.' E. G. CALLAHAN,' " Village- Clerk,' . '.
(Seal) - : - , . .
(First Pub. Monday, May 28, 1961)
CITY OF WINONA,
Winona, Minnesota
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
¦ . ' for.
Self-Powered Sewer Roddlng Machine
Sealed Proposals marked "Sewer Rod-
der" will be received at the office of the
City Recorder In the City of Winona, Min-
nesota, until 7:30 P.M. on the 18th day of
June, 1962, for the equipment meeting the
specifications prepared by the City Engi-
neer of Winona, Minnesota.
Specifications and Proposal Forms may
be obtained at the Clly Engineer 's Office,
City Hall, Winona, Minnesota.
A . certified check or bidder 's bond shall
accompany each, bid In an amount equal
fo at least five percent (£^) of the bid,
made payable to the City,of Winona, which
shall be forfeited to the City In the event
the successful bidder falls to enter: Into
a contract with the City. '
, The. .City ,..reserves .the -right, to.: relect
any or all bids, to waive Informalities,
and to award the contract to the best
Interest of the Clly.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
June 4th, 196J.
ROY G, WILDGRUBE,
City Recorder.
(First Pub. Monday, May 28, 19651
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,359
In Re Estate of
Carl Rott. Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Probate
ef Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Albert Rott havlno filed a petition for
the probale of Ihe Will of said decedent
and for the appointment of Albert Rott as
Executor , which Will Is on file In this Court
and open fo Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearlno
thereof be had on June 20, 1962, at 11
o'clock A.M., before this Court In fhe pro-
bale courl room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that obleetlom to
the allowance of said Will, If any, be filed
before said time of hearing) that the
time within which creditors of said de-
cedent may file their claims be limited to
four months from the date hereof, and that
the claims so filed ho heard on September
28, 1963, at 10 o'clock A.M., belore this
Court In the probale court room In the
coi*rt house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
nollce hereof he olven by publication of
this order in the Winona Daily News and
by mailed notice an provided by law.
Dated .May 25. 19«2.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Courl Seal)
S. D. J. Bruski,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub, Monday, May IB, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA , COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,351
In the Matter of the Eslate of
Frances Peplinski, Decidenl.
Order lor Hearing en Petition to Probate
Will and tor Summary Assignment
er Distribution.
John Peplinski having filed a petition In
this Court alleging that said decedent died
testate and that said estate consists onlyol the homestead ot said decedent andonly such personal property es Is exempt
from a,ll debts and charges In Probate
Court and praying lor the probata of the
Will of said decedent and for a summary
asslqnment or distribution of said estate
lo the persons entitled thereto, which Will
Is on tile In this Court and open to In-
spection ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had bn June 20, 1V42, at 11o'clock A.M., before1 this Courl In the
probate court room In the courl house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that obfectlons to
the allowance ol said Will, If any be statedIn writing and filed af or before said time
ol hearing; and that notice ol aald hear-
ing be given by publication of this order
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated May 25, 1962.
e. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge,
. (Pwbete Court Seal)S. O, J. Bruski,
Attorney tor Petlttoner.
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UMCA.LLED FORr7
A-10, 12, 15, 17, 18, 20, 21, 23, 24, 26,
27, 28, W, 3V 34, 36.
NOTICE
This newspaper Will b« responsible for
only on « incorrect Insertion of any
classified . advertisement published in
the Want Ad section, check your ad
and call 3321 If a correction mutt be '
made.
Card of Thanks ;
DABELSTEIN- 
_' : ¦ ~ " "
Many thank) for the calls, cards, gifts,
flowers and acts, ol kindness during my
recuperation after my accident April¦ -u t:- - - '
.y . '¦ .¦¦ ". . " ; . Eyelyn Dabelsreln.
Monuments, Memorials ":' _
MONUMENTS, MARKERS and cemetery
: lettering. Alt W. Haake, 119 E. San-
born. Tel. 5248. ' ¦ ¦ ." . . .
Lost and Found at
LOST—Black-framed glasses, In vicinity
- of Bay State Milling Co. Tal, 8-3)10.
LOST—female kitten; 3 months old, grey
with white feet. Tel. 2991. .
REWARD FOR INFORMATION leading
to the; recovery otyour 12 ft. aluminum
trallerhouse stolen Memorial Day. Dou-
ble deck beds make the frame unusual-
ly high. Aluminum color, light *lue
stripe and vent on each side, window
front and back. License No. HZ 4176.
(May have been changed). Notify WI-
hona Sheriff. Police or Tel. 4358.
(First Pub. Monday, May 28, )9M) ' •
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT¦ '" • 'No. "ir,21J . .' .. ' .
In Re Estate of
Matilda Enderlein, Decedent.
: Order for Hearing «n Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having tiled her final account and
petition for settlement ; and allowance
thereof and for distribution, to the persons
thereunto entitled;¦ •' •
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
thereof be had on June 20th, 1962, at eleven
o'clock A.M.,' before this Court in the
probale court room: in 'the court house In
Winona) Minnesota, and that notice hereol
be given by publication of this order In
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by- law.
Dated May 25th, 1962. .
. . : E. D. LIBERA, .
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal!)
S.. -D. J. Bruski,
Attorney for Petitioner.
.,' . ' ¦ (First Pub.. Monday, May 28, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
NO. 15,231 ¦ -.
In Re Estate of
Mary c. Suchomel, Decedent.
Order for Hearing oo Final Account
and Petition lor ̂ Distribution. ;
The representative of the above named
estate having . filed his. final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and. for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
thereof be had on June M, 1962, at 10:00
o'clock A:M„ before this . Court In the
probate court room In. . the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication of. this order In the
Winona Dally News and By mailed, notice
as provided by law.
Dated May 25, 1962.
'":'£' .' D. LIBERA,
Probale Judge.
(Probate Court Seial)
Harold J, Libera;
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, May 28. 1963).
STATE OF MINNESOTA:. COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
. . No. 14,850
In Re Estate- of
Ida Schumacher, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
/ . and Petition for Ditfrlbutlon,
The representative of the above named
estate having 1 filed her ffnal account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to tho persons
thereunto entitled;
IT. IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof, be had on June 20th. 1962, at eleven
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the pro-
bate court room in' the , court house in
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication, of this order In
the Winona Dally News and by mailed no-
tice as provided by law. '
Pate<J May 25th. " TM2. .' ¦ ¦ '
E. D. LIBERA,
F' robate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
S."D. J. Bruski, '¦ . . ¦"
Attorney for Petitioner. .
(First Pub, Monday, May 21? 19621 . . '¦-¦
STATE_.OH' MINNESOTA". COUNTY OF
WINONAT ss. JN -(rjrtJB IVTE COURT
ẐH Q . 15.182 . ¦ :
In Re Estate of
Waller J. Zbyllckl, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
eslate havlntf filed her final account and
petition for settlement and! allowance
thereof and for distribution • to the per-
sons thereunto , entitled ;' -
IT IS ORDERED, Thai' the hearlno
thereol be had on June 15, 1962. at 10.00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probale - ctrart" room "In 'the'xourt-honse- tn
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereol
be given by publication of this order in The
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated May U, 1962.
, E. D. LIBERA,
Prebate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater & Murphy, '
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, May 21. 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBAT E COURT
No. 15,176'
In R« Estate of
Jacob H. Wolfe, Decadent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition tor Distribution.
The representative ol the above narned
estate having tiled Its final account nnd
petition for settlement and allowance
thereol and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled) i
IT IS ORDERED, That »»e hearing
thereof be had on June 15,, 19611, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the pro-
bate court room in the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and Ihni nollce hereof
be g|ven by publication of this order In
the Winona Dolly News and by mailed no-
tice as provided by law.
Dated May 17, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
George M. Robertson Jr.,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub, Monday, May 21, 1962)
STAT E OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, as, IN PROBATE COURT
No. 10,384
In Rt Estate el
William George Hornbarg, Ward,
Order lor Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estate
The guardian of sa id estale hairing filed
herein a petition to sell certain ratal estate
described In said petition; 'IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be had on June IS, 1962, at 10:15
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In Ihe
probate court room in the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order In
Ihe Winona Dally News and b|y mailed
notice as provided by law,
Dated May II, 1962.
. E. D. LIBElRA,
\, Probate! Judge,
(Probata Cour| Seal) ,
Harold J. Libera, f
Attorney for Pet itioner.
(First Pub. Monday, May 21, 11961)
, STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, IS. IN PROBATE COURT
Mo, 15,072
In He Estate ef
Hllma L. Monson, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Tht representative of tht above named
estate having filed his final accou nt and
pet ition for settlement and allowance
thereol and for distribution to tht ,persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That tht 'htarlng
thereof be had en June 14, 1912, at 10:30
o'c lock A.M.i before this Court In Ihe
probate court room In Ihe courl hciutt In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereol
be given by publication of thi* enter in
the Winona Daily News and by "mailed
notice as provided by law,
Dated May Itth, 1962. .
E. D. LIBERIA, .
Probata Judge,
(Probate Courf Stall
flr»hmer and McMahon,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
Parse rials .¦ . yX
LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and eco-
nomically with Oex-A-Dlet tablets. Only
Wc. pord HoRklni. ,*
GET THAT TAN tfir tasy way, visit
thi lotion ddpt; at «6LT2 DRUGS, 274
E., '3rd, Tel, , 2547. - ,, " , . -. V
AMERICA'S most beautiful gift tines of
Stationery available at GOLTZ DRUGS,
274 E. 3rd. ¦ Tel. -' ' 234>„ ' - ., - ¦ ¦ , . " ,¦.
IN A MOOD for food? Try~tht delicious
treats In the pleasant , surroundings al
RUTH* RESTAURANT, 124 E. 3rd.: Open' '7 days a week, 24 hours a day.
F RIEN DSHIP RTNGS—for young adults,
beautiful designs, wide selection.- See
Frank at RAINBOW JEWELERS, next
! to the post office, op 4th.
ARE VOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-Man
or woman, your drinking creates numer-
ous problems. If you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pio-
neer Group. Bo< 1Z2, Winona,' AMnn.
MEMO TO DOROTHY—There is a pon-
toon boat available for scenic boal
trips about every *wo hours during the
day. Plan a trip through the dam and
locks. Attendant la on duty all day.
RAY MEYER, INN KEEPER, WIL-
LIAMS HOTEL. V ,: , : . - . ¦ ¦ ',
WHO'S SORRY NOW? You couW be, II
you don't get that, vacation buggy
checked over at DALE'S STANDARD,
4th «. Johnson: Tel. 9865.
DON'T THROW clothing away—get rip^
peri repaired by WARREN B-ETSINO-
. ER, Tailor, )66'/» W. 3rd. /.
WHEN YOU THIN K OF soft water-
think ot CULLIGAN. The best Jn soften-
er salt. We deliver. Tet, 3690. (Gold
Chips Too!) We reactivate an. makes.
Business Services 14
CHARLIE'S CUSTOM! BUILDERS, Preston,
Minn. Exciting new homes, expert ra-
. !  modeling: service, free estimates. Tel.
' coMect at Preston, South 5-2455.
FiiRNACE-VAcl A new concept In per-
feet furnace cleaning. Call for free es-
. tlmafes. BOB HAUDTKE, 168 E: King,
Tei: 4016. .¦ . .; ' . .
IN ANY WEATHER there's nothing bet-
ter than ZEPHVR ventilated awnings
and. " doorhdods. -Custom built, perma-
nent year 'round protection against sun,
snow, rain, and sleet. Free estimates
without obligation. W I  NOMA , RUG
CLEANING SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd,, Tel.
' . 3722. ' , -. ¦ ., .' ¦ • . . '¦ . '¦ . .
Painting, Decorating 20
HOU5EPAINTING—wanted to da. Expirl-
encedT Free estimates. .: Tel- g-2615.
Plumbing, Rocfing 21
DON'T DO IT. VOURSELF -when you
have a plumblnig ; problem—It usually
adds to . your expense and woes. Lei
us fix If quickly and expertly.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBIN<5 & HEATING
.207 E. 3rd : . . . , , : Tel. 37M_
ROOFTNCTAND ROOF REPAIRING ,
DAN ROLBIECKI
; ¦• : ' . ¦¦ . -Tei, 8-H64 , ' ¦ " . ¦¦ ¦ ; ¦
ELECTRIC ROTO R OTOR
For clogged sewers and drains,¦ ¦': Tel. 9509 or 6436 1 year Quarantet
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Help Wanted—-Female 26
COLLEGE GTRL wants to work (Or board
and room in a home ' 'during- .. 1962-1963
school year. Cal I . Winona State College,
Extension 224,. Room 21. .
HOUSEKEEPER-S7-to~""4 dally, except
! Sat: and /Sun. TO help In al I household
duties. Must be in good health and
willing to take charge of family, light
cleaning, cooking and care - of one s-
year-old are main duties. Tel. 8.1597.
HIGH SCHOOL girl or elrjeriy woman for
light housework- Live in. Write A-35
' . Daily - News. -:' - .
WAITRESS "WANTED—also kl-tciien help.
Apply Kewpee t.unch, 151 e. - 3rd.
GENERAL CLEANING—woman wanted 1
day a week. Write P.Q; Box 356. Wi-
: none. ¦
"WAITRE"SS WANTED"
•- ¦ -';. ; V, . THE OAlC'S' .yV . ¦
¦ :
"'¦¦¦ '. ' WOMEN TWANTED' ¦'. for
GENERAL PLANT WORK.
¦ '- - Apply :¦:• " ". ' ¦ '
FIBERITE CORP. 7;' WiiKina; Minn,
Personnel Secretary
Immediate: opening for a quali--
fied secretary. Secretarial ex-
perience, accilrate and rapid
typing speed on electric type-
writer necessary. No ; short-
hand required. Must be cap-
able of meeting the public and
handling a ^variety of responsi-
bilities. Salary commensurate
with qualifications , periodic in-
creases, extensive employe
benefits. Five day week, 40
hours, Monday through Friday.
Call for interview appointment ,
Personnel Office , Rochester
Methodist Hospital , AT 2-44U.
Help Wanted—Mala 27
MAN FR^COOK—Must be honest. WrlFe
A-13L_Dally News. _ _̂^̂
STUDENTS-for grocery and meal dept.
work. Apply H. B. Nathe, Broadway
Super Saver.
WANTED^cnHfRE—Dependable"-marTled
or single man for general farm work ,
mo<ern. Leonard Stoskoof, Harmony,
Mlnn;_TeL 6SJS-3331. 
EXPERIE'NCEO CARPENTER for gen-
eral work during summer months. Ap-
ply In person to John Tlmmons, Su-
pervisor bt Buildings & Personnel, Wi-
nona Senior High School.
WANTED Owrver-Operators with tandem
axle gas or diesel tractors to operate
In this area. Contact Paul Jones Beaver
Transport, Beaver Dam, Wis.
UNOtypE ~6l>'ERATbR-Moclern-alr—con"-
dltloned commercial printing plant needs
1st class operator. Capable of earning
premium wage. Also combination opera-
tor and door man. Cell or write, Mr.
Whiting or Mr . Cole, WYhltlng Press,
Inc. Rochester, Minn. Tel. 562-1703 to
arrange Interview.
MARK IE D~MA. N. "living-ln~* or~wiilingVio
move to Chatflald-Preiton area. Route
•ales experience helpful but not neces-
sary. For Interview appointment write
A-32 Dally tMews sending personal re-
sume.
MAN OR BOV wanted (or general farm
work. Write A-31 Dally News._ >
ABLE CONSTRUCTION WOWKERS-Over-
seas-U. S, prolecti. All trades, Write
Globe Appli cation Service , Box 854,
Baltimore 3, Md. 
DEPENDABLE young ma*n for general
tarm work. Tel. *1W4, Raymond A.
Mueller, SI. Charles, Minn. _ ¦¦~$T06l5UARANfEE
PLUS BONUS
Eastern manufacturer of <hemle«li haa
opening for local man, to 35, to service
established customers. Alt  replies con-
fidential. Our men know this «d. Wrlle
to Box W-J, C/o A-30 Dasiy K»wi.
WANTED!
Experienced Mechanic
Top salary, paiij vacations,
paid national holidays, excel-
lent working conditions,
laundry "benefits.
GM Training
Aw\y in Person to
Mr. Will
Shop Foreman
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobi le-GMC
Hilp—Mala or Ferrwik 28
EXCEULENT S ATE~S-*v»n""%»na)8#r̂
opening, If qualified, Mo Investment ,
quick stlam, potential SM weak itart,
full time, Writ* Raallilk (North) Box
t'j l ,  Indianapolis, Ind.
i5lfuafloniiŴ»nJet^F«m«)l̂
RELIABLE^e«p<?l«'nced "high school girl
wants baby-silting and housework. Tal.
Fountain Clly IMUMlSf.
Situations Wan*ed—Arlale 30
HIGH SCHOOL student, would- like 
¦ work
In Winona during summer. Write or.
Inquire A-.33y Pa»/;_ Nev't_v_Lli_y___'
LIGHT CARPENTER WORK, cement and
. odd lobs. Tel. *3W, Nick Lorartg. 9 Lenox,
Business Ppportoniti'M___ yT
FOR LEASE—Service station with excel-
lent location in St. Charles, ' Minn. Pakf
training and financial assistance avail-
able. Call or write, R. F. Bowers, Box
3S1 or Tel,. . 2341, Wlnpna, Minn,
DRTvE-lNN-liT Winona. Open and; doing
thriving business. For sale, all equip-: ment and Inventory for $8,500;. or lease.
Will help finance. Tel. Afpt attar i.: .
DRIVETN"restaurant for sal* on Federal
Highway 10 in a good progressive town
amidst a developing area- Living quar-
ters ln connection, ilf. eSown and bal-
ance on easy payments.
HEIT REALTY, INC. ;
DURAND. WISCONSIN
Tel. OR 2-<635
7 LEASE or SALE
Service Station
76007W.; 5th
 ̂ Tel 9835 
or 6328.
GARAGE BUILDING
Very. good, 80x120, with 2 cat
showroom, hydraiii ic hoists,
and greasing equipment. Good
location . TMay be used for oth-
er purposes.
Also small building -wj t<h newly
remodeled offices in front and
body shop in rear. Both build-
ings in Lanesboro. ':
Bertram Boyum, "Executor
Ingman Thorson. Estate
Rushford , Minnesota
V V -  .¦ ' . or see ¦
J. F. Herrick , Attorney
Lanesboro, Minnesota
Money to Loan - 4 0
BOND FINANCE CO.
K5-M00 on your furniture, car or
signature. Tel. X1603 12? E. 3rd St.
LOANS '̂Sf
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO—FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2915
Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p;m.. Sar. *7 a.m. to noaet.
Loans — insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette St. Tel. 52rt
iNext to Telephone" office)-
Wanted f o  Borrow 7 4jl
^6000
^-v;^:V/A^El>;.^-
ir First mortgage
' .' .¦¦' '* Good security
Write A-25 DaUy News.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies . 42
SMALL TYPE, Terrier ptipi, S weekt old,
good squirrel dogs. Floyd Baker, St.
Charles. Minn. Tel. 71A:-. ¦;. ¦ : ¦ y , ' . '
Horses, CatHTlStckck 43
HAMPSHIRE—stock . hog, about TiJb
lbs... For lease/ Tel.. Vinbna $-12*1. -
DUROC BOARS—purebred; also uurebred
Landrace boars. / Clifford Hoff. Lanes-
boro, Minn, (Pilot Moundl
^El;iSTEREb~HER"EFdR DS — 32~i>ullj,
various ages, by our . ' A herd sires,
some Arnerlcan-Engllsh crosses, home
Of imported English sire, Eaton-Drum-
' mer. Southwind Orchards. - I s  mile from
Hwy; 14-41, village of Dakota, Minn.
.. Winona County, visitors welcome.
SOWS—Across- bred, 1st litter, to s.tart
fan owing after June 6th. Tel. 51A-TM.
Adolph Krieger, Plainview, Minn.
DUROC BOARS—3, 250
~to 350 lbs.. »40
each. Larry Collins, Galesville, ¦ Wis.
FEEDER PIGS «̂7, weened and castrat-
ed. Lemner Farm, Fountain City, Wis.
SPOTTED WJROCCO^verrTlng stud, can
be registered, tame. Peggy Haeuser,
,Fountaln_Cliy, _ Wis: Tel. 8MU7-3794.
FEEDER CALVES -̂12, white face, weight
about 425 lbs. Ready for grass, fcyte
. McDonah, Trempealeau, Wis. Tel; 131-
F-12. ;.,__ , ' .¦ ¦ ___ •' ' ' '
¦ ¦ ,
HOLSTEiM HEIFERS — 3; 2 Guernsey
cows, all springing. Frank Fohrman, v-s
miles W. of Weaver. Minn.
HEREFORD— bulls, polled, registered, age
14 months. Clean stock.. Reasonable prices,
Clem Burrlchter, Wabasha, Minn.
F E E DER
-PIGS—i6Zl~~week's- ŝidT'Roberi
Newland, ¦ 3',i miles S: of Rldgeway,
Houston, Minn. Tel. TW«-358«L__ 
Tniectable Erysipelas Bacterln —
50 cc lie dose) only tl .4*
250 cc (50 dose) only t.ilt
injectable-. "Leplo'' Becl«/In — ¦ 50 cc tt.33
250 cc . . . . , : . . :  . .  . . , »47»
Inleclable Penicillin (300,000 per cc) ¦—
10 ce vial 17c
ln|. Penlclliin-Steptomycln Combination —
10 cc vial . H e
Tp MAIER DRUGS
AWIMAL HEALTH CENTER 
LEWISTON SALES BARN
Sale Every Thursday
7:30 p.m.
Choice dairy cattle on hand
at all times: Butcher hog mar-
ket everyday.
Tel. Lew. 2667 Collect
"Hilltop "
FLY SPRAY
$1.89 Gal.
$1.79 in case lots.
Get Yours Now At
FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
lib" Walnut Tel. 8-3769
Poultry, Egg*, Supplies 44
STARTE
~
D WHITE LEGHORN
~
and CalifeT-
nla White pullets. Up to 7 week s old,
at reduced prices. Sorry, no roosteri.
Sf. Charles Halchery.
~
SPirfz
~CHlcK HATCHERY" "
Rollingstone, vilnn. Tel. 2)49
Winona, 2nd & Canter. Tel. 3710
GENGLER'S
QUALITY CHICKS
White Rocks , New Hnmpshlres ,
California Greys, California
Whites. Hamp Whites, White
Leghorns.
GHOSTLE-y PEARLS
DAY OLD & STARTED
Book your order today.
South Side Hatchery, Inc.
Caledonia , Minn .
Tel, 72»—3334
WanUd—Livesjock 46
Top prices for all livestock
OREMELSDACH STOCK YARDS
Lewlston, Minn.
Dally Hog Markel ¦
Tel, All) on springing cows-h»ll«rt.
Top Quality
Holstein springing cows k
heifers, 4 to 10 weeks off ,
wanted.
Norbert Gredcn
1 Tel. Allura 7701
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
JOHN DEERE No~13~chopperr 3 "year'sold, Real good condlllon, with e green
leed box. Anion Wolfe, CocJinne, wit,(Waumandee)
7 " , DENNIS THE MENACE
'¦——e—^^i—^»———i———¦ ¦ L '"LĴ I
T r ~ i i f~a i iir r r -
*fiEORee!7toW 010 THIS CRUM SET IN A lOCKBQimtk
WOW miCV* ;:
-7. 7 BIC GEORGE!
¦ - "̂ '" ii . .. . . . ' . . . . . -. . .
¦
," .
¦ 
, .  - . . , . .
• ¦
"Boy, thi$ is a REAL miracle drugl"
,7 J APARTfWENT 3-G ¦;- ' By Aleat Kotzky
'...  - ¦ • ¦ ¦ ' • ' — ' ¦ ' -'" ' ¦' r—i -V—— ~- ^̂ —: -̂  ,.
ST. CHARLES; Minn. .-'.' George
Farr and Ronald Stinnett* respect
ive DFL state chairman and leg-
islative campaign chairman, both
of Minneapolis, 7will address a
meeting of the Winona County DFL
at S- .'p.m. Tuesday in St. Charles
City r-Hail. . 7 " 'V
This was announced . by Duane
M, . '.'-Peterson , county chairman.
Plans for the state legislative cam-
paign will be made at the meet-
ing. All delegates to the county
convention and their friends have
been invited. .
The meeting will be preceded at
T: p.m. by a meeting of the coun-
ty executive committee in City
Hall. ' '
State Chairmen
DFL Speakers
At. St Charles
save his Ood and his Creator."
Seniors were reminded of God's
promise of assistance to anyone*
who knows Him and asks for his
help. :;; ' .
"It is cmr hope,' - Pastor Nelson
told graduates, "that each of you
will 7find. a place ix life where
your vocation And your work is a
joy to you and that you will make
God a part, of your life."
THE REV. W. Vl. Shaw, Assem-
blies of God. read the Scripture
and the invocation and 7 benediction
were pronounced by the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Harold J. Ditt»iah, rector
of the Cathedral of the ^ Sacred
Heart.'. - •". ';¦. ' ¦¦¦.-
: Bonnie Boll and Sandra Steve
played the processional and reces-
sional. The Senior High School
choir directed by Meryl 7Nichols
was heard in two numbers.
To/ovrVp^
Challenges
TetePHONB TOUR WANT . AOS
TO THE WINONA OAlty. NEWI
DIAL 3M1 FOR AN AD TAKBft
m i "̂ - ^* "~ 
.- . — ¦ i i  .. - ... —— . —¦ —-——— ___- . ^ _ _
NANCY ' • ' - ."' : ¦ . ' By Ernio BushmiHer
REX MORGAN, MD. By Dq| Curtis
MARY WORTH By Sounder* and Ernst
[¦¦III li ll a as " i—s—i i i—ra a il i* ¦ ' " ' ¦' ' " / i u ' ' — ' i . < ...
*̂ " ¦ "¦ . MM i i f  .m ¦i m^mAAmmmwj îi - 1| ' I I . . * i , ¦
MARK TRAIL ' By Ed Doddl
MABEL , Minn. — The Checker-
board Dancers of Mabel , who have
appeared at several Minnesota
State fairs , will appear ;on Channel
8 at 8 $.m. Thursday. Included in
the group are Colleen ; and Bob
Davidson , c a 1 le r s , singers and
dancers, and a trio composed of
Starlet; Dale and Linda Barnes of
Canton .
¦ ¦ ". ¦ 
'"
It is safe to hold a queen bee
in your hand as the yqueen bees
use their stings only on other
queen bees.
Dancers on Television
Farm, ImpUmonti, H«rn»st 48¦ " • — • •—,; . - -'i - "• ' ¦ ¦ ¦ _ ¦
HEW 1 row front lYIount F6rd- : cultivator
. in crate. S250, V.A.C Cast and cul-
tivatori Niittii i -point nittti punter, t#>.
timer *H«efiff1«n».. FSftt «tt mtt plettt,
Christ Ant»n, Btachs Corner, ,Wlk.. &•
Wallite* Peterion, New. Ulm, Minn, T«|.
jjaw JWtdttt/ 1̂ 10%, 
¦„ . ' y '. " ¦ ' . :  -
ROTARlT^HOE-J^
. txv* 7 
¦ 
Ferd-DMfbotti,
good »fi<MI*rt. Ervlna) or Harvey Lar-
,on,_ElHh«rd, Winn, ; , : :
JAMESWAY manure itrtler: wf»h trite,
3 way pitld} emt bind. Corriact Hdftry
Dahl, - ttUlhttrft tom Til, tW-fl.17.
ATT6Nfl0N FArtMeT^SJ. HotihSt baiter-
les, WMtt .'-flW, lait> S2.M. &AMBS-
NEK'i. «*. ¦ Wltrikit. AyaV ; y '; ¦
¦¦ ¦;,
MANuSS lo»d»r for Jofin. D»«r«, G tr
to, halt prlct. AlfrM Feulini, Almt,
Wis.; ; ' -_r_ ¦ ¦¦ •
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦- ¦¦ __.
DISC SHMRP6NINO liy rolling. HtmetU
removkd. Fred 'Kritu, tt. Chart*!, Minn.
Tel. - 313KJ-1. ' ••.
•
.. , ' .'
MisCELLANEOUS^atw MichlMry: Forfl
7 ft. fnower, . Wlnh*»ol« I trector m<h».
er, Fdfd 4 row IreclSr ¦ ulfIvsJtor, »l»w
Holland hay crimpers, Buerken's 7x14
wagon be*ei With a l d e i :  am) . 1-Inch
flooring S225 . LundeH Wigorr holsla, sev-
eral sections, of New Holland nay car-
rier at reduced prices, Ford 250 Kay
baler, Ford 2 and . 3  bottom plows,
New Owatonna: elfcVtalors and. wlodrpw-
ers. Btislermann's—LeiAlstbh, Mlntil
REMODELfNG YOUR
~ 
B"ARN?
_'Why|"̂ T
put in a compute CLAY equip))*/ set
up. Barn cleaner, comfort . b'j rMyar.
stalls, ventllatlbn, etc. OAK 1»ID0E
. SALES & SERVICE; Minneiska, Minn.
Tel. Altura' 7UA. ; ¦
¦ ¦ "¦ -.
' ¦ ¦- NEW' CIJNNIMGHAM
World's No. 1 Hay Conditioners.
#525 to $550 and up.
Paris and warranty service.
LEWISTON AUTO CO; 7
Lewiston, Minnesota
'BREEZY ACRES'
SPECIALS 7
,Hay Conditioners
¦ 7 New, Holland - Gehl -.
Cunningham
Some oii hand are
extra special.
Side Del iyery Rakes
Mlis Chalmers - New Holland
New Idea - Mirtiiespta
¦7- . ' - ' ':v7 :Mbwers7,' .'7v 7.
New7Idea • New Holland
Allis Chalmers
ON DISPLAY
The new "Superior" Moi êr
1; — Used Owatonna 8 foot
swather with hydraulic lifts
and big rhdlor, good eondi-¦ ,- tion. '; '. '
We Need Good Used
T ractofs i n Trade for
y IMew Allis Chalmers
F A .  KRAUSE CO.
y/BREEZY ACRES'1
South on New Highway 34-81.
Ope" all day Saturday. ;
FertiHtT, Scd '
~~~**FOR BLACK DIRT call HAXVeRSON
BROS., ill tip toll, i-yard loW $7. Tel.
nm er *sn. . . . • • . ' . . - ¦
¦' ¦ ¦¦¦ .
SOD—1 roll , or a l.OO*
also black dirt
Tel. 4232 or a-4132 TH K. 7th . St.
H»y, Grain, Fwd " 50
EAR CORN-liOW bu. Jl bu. Raymond
Dorn. Utlca, Minn. (Bethany)
EAR CORN—SI per bu.; also oatt Ind
bailed straw. Warne Dlekrlfjer, 1 mil
g. of Rod8«w<fr, .
STANDING ALFALFA-About 40 tcrt
Cash or shares. May be flored
barn on farm. . Al WesMI, Stockton
Iriqulra at Wyaltvllle Feed Mm.
Sfced», Nuriory Stock 53
cHtPPBWA Soybean SeedVno corn, clean-
#d and bagged; germination 98<7». Clar-
Once Zabel, 9.VY. Plalnvlfw, Hgwy. 42.
Ttl- 534-2487. - . ." . . 
¦
EVERGREENS of all kinds; sftedo free>.<
flowering shrubs] apple trees, J1 .35;
Bollinger's Nursery, 38J5 tlh St„ Good-
view, Winona, Minn.
Atticlo* for Sale —' 57
ANTIQUE WALNUT-3 cane seateTchllirai
Urge drop leaf mahogany dining room
table with pad ; mahogany corner chine
cabinet; Ironrlte manglei electric mow-
er, fair condition. Tel, We,
RUMMAGE SALE—Tues. ' awJ
^WedrMen's',
Somen's, children's usable clothing; lots
ef misc.; also grey Boroana coat, site
16, In excellent condition, slO; Rock-a-
bye chair, SI; domestic buttonhole at-
tachment, at)  keys, 12. 4M3 E. Mark,
Ih garage.
G.E. WINDOW FAN. 20 Inch, keep cool
this s u m m er ,  129.95. FIRESTONE
STORE, 20O W. 5rd. tal. 4060. •__
1VE WILL bar clostO Irom Frl. ', June 1,
Until Tues., June 5, 9 am.  OK USED
J-URNITURE. 
UPRIGHT "FR6EZER-16 cu. tl., flke
new; also dehumldlller . Tel . ,1-1677. 
FkEBtEM ilea io USf, U»ed retrial-
ratorl W3, Ul»d TV« «50. FRANK LILLA
m, SONS, 741 E. tlh; _ __
SEE rJUl TARGE selection or u»7d
refrigerators, electric ranges and TV
lets. All reconditioned. B 8. B ELEC-
_TRIC, J53_E._3rd^^ COMPLETE Early American living room
furnljhlnpst «l*o twin be«ti #nd I960
model GE autamatlc waiher , All In
A-l condition . Tel. 3111 evenings. ,
TRADE " YOUR TROUBLES
" for "a TORO
rotary mower, wllh Ihl "Wlnd-Tunnll"
riejlon, 0)v» your lawn that crlip,
clean cut. WINONA FIRE «. POWER,
H Ei 2nd . (Moved next to Ihe Wi-
nona Chick Hatchery)_ 
A
~
C'6MPLETE"LINE
~of Red Wing bird
baths, many sires and typei, •« well
as a complete selection of bird blth
Ornaments. ROBB BR0I. STORE, 571
E. 4lh. Tel. 4007. 
RfeFRIGERATOR--Electrle"alov«, chrome
dinette set , 6 year crib, boy'l ward-
robe',' «.70xU fires, typewriter, misc.
articles. Tel. 452'.
USED electric water h»lt«r, bath fvbl
Inn toilets..Tel. 93*4.
IT'S a safe bet, tried 19, yell 0 »»o
Is a tough end wear realilanl waling
lor asphalt ille. Paint Depot. __ _ _̂
ELECTRIC STOVE-49-iiich 
' FripldiiirV 2
ovens, all automatic IMt eliclrle hand
law Includlno matal »l»nd wllh gauges.
t?.S. 555 37tli _AVI. . .. . _
BRIGHTEN U> e llred bathroom vilih •
new I looted cabinet. J«l«el Irom regu-
lar or illdlim door models,
SANITARY
PLUWBINO fc HlfAHNO
J»l E. 3rd it. t'LI'iL
iRCA WHfRLPOOl:
Washers — Dryers
Ranges - Refrigerator?
PARTS-SALES -SERVICE
Feiten Impl. Co.
1)3 Washington St. Wlnotui
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Article* for Sala V 57
JACOBSON POWER MOWERS
.. ¦ ¦ New . and Used
. - 
¦ 
__ tmer -mielr rentelAute eLettSfe- SERVICE
;»nd li Johtlson ; - ;¦ -. . .}  
¦ ;¦ ¦ Tel, S45S
Butldttig MiUrlals ĵ
LBT US HBL»» VOU with yeOr bwiwlhg
prooifcmsl Sea ,U» fef foundntlon bl6ckti
BilWlifiy tlfekiV mehhol* blocks, Wrfl-
iidw Blocki, ieptic ' fanka, C«MJ>OOIJ. Port-
land <«miint, ntdrfar eemanl, ftrtdv
MlkM In bapl, fouhdaflort cftatlnfi and
re-lnforced stiel of ell tyfiei:
East End Goal &
Cem f̂lf Products C67
n\ fe. «th V -  y . .rti. »i*
V ftEMODELING?
Slop in to our Credit Dept.
MtJ let them help you with s V
convenient, Low Cost Loan. V
Merchants Nrir'l Bonk
102 E. 3rd Tel. 2337
Picnic Time!
RerHf dod
Folding Picnic Tables
V $26:95 Bui It
Sfop Ifl Or
CALL THE LUMBER
y NO. 8-3667
^ kENbELL
LUMBER CO.
573 East 4th . . - . .- ' ¦. '.Wihon 'a '
Business Equipment 62
BEAUTIFUL7 J f̂t b̂arT
^
Also, 31
~
case
beer cooler, 3 compartment wash tank.
Wlllieville : Tavern, 12 miles S. ol WI-
nona, fftghwa'y' H and. . «IVV
Coal, WMt t̂her" Fuei~TV63
LUMBER AND WOOD' 
~r~~~
Pet good quality lumber and wood
felephont Tremj/ealeau 14
DAVE BRUNKOW «. SON¦ . . . ' Trtmi>ealeau, Wla.
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
CH iCp'S BLpND~*hjrnifure~ seC table",
chairs, desk ahd bookcases; adult dou-
ble bed and vtnlty- ¦' «!» . Walrij it,
ANtlQUE walnut bed* o«k bookcase-writing desk combination; GE refrlger-
»tor; Other Household goods. W'j W.
UHbLliMii'—VxT.iZ tan and ~brow'n tweed,%13i small mSheoany prum teble, t) 3;
hiri maple double bed, nutmeg finish ,
with box soring and mattress, like ne*,
its Tel. 4«7.y , -' V . , ¦'¦ ¦ ¦
¦'; • 
¦' ¦ . '¦
SPECIAL-9"xll r«Bi wltK~burn-ln foam
pan. $59.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNI-
TURE, 30} Menkato Ave. Open eve-
nlnal. ' " . ¦ ¦
FACTORY REJECT
$189.50 , 3-Pc. Blond
Bedroom Set,
54-inch double dresser, tilt
mirror, big chest, bookcase'¦ ¦' bed.
$118.00 7
7 $ii Down ;" »16.y) Mcnth 7
BURKE' S
^LMTURE MART
»*! and Frahkl'ii ."¦ - .
6cod ThingaVf^Caf 6^
LARGE SELECTION, certified seed p6-
taioes. WltiOMA POTATO MARKET. HI
.. Market Sf. ,, - ' . ¦ . . . ¦ ¦ , , '
¦". ." ; '. '
Ounl, Spdrf Ing Goods 6*8
; ;y.v ¦.: v.:..' ;FREEy' - - yvv v ; .,v :
Have your. Zebco reel cleaned;
oiled and repaired 7 free of;
charge by factory expert June
15 at ieither bait shop,
Capitol Bait Shop
7'7 175 E. Third St. :
West End Bait Shop .
9SO W. Fiff h St.
.ousehold Articles 67
YES, you can borrow our carpet iham-
pooer FREE to clein your carpets \*lth
Blue Luetre. Deposit rltjUlrfed. H. Chotte
.1. Co.
Radios, Television 71
Winona TV &~Radio Service
78 6. and. Bob Nogosek. Tel. 383<
USED tELEVISION SETS-all sire picture
..tubes. GJt that , second set at _
Harm's Music Store
119 E. 3rd Wlnoni
Don Ehmann TV Service
Wlnone'i Finest Electronic Repair
tor All M»*»l
9M W. Fifth Tel. 4303
AufhorlttM dealer lor
ADMIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENITH
For Reliable
TV or Radio Repair
Call us , . . We ore your /
PHOTO FACT EQUIPPED
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
"We understand your set best,"
We're fully equipped with a
SAM'S P H O T O F  A C T  Ll-
BRAnV-the world's finest TV-
Radio Service data. We have
the complete manual covering
the very set you own — that's
why we understand your set
best!
USE OUR VARIOUS
PAYMENT PLANS FOR
REPAIR COSTS.
H. Choate & Co.
R»frlfltra»or» T2
EdV"n?j iflgeratloh & * Supply
COrnmerclal and Domestic
jji B. eth • Tel. 5513 .
Stwlng Maehlnti 73
OSfib~iM> T̂N'fi'j
~
Ou*ranleed7~Port«>ble
or COMMt*, WINONA SEWING MA-
CH IN S CO., 151 Hull. Tel. 93«. _
Sptclllt at the Stores ~T4
TIIY Oeiden Star Carpet ShampooT vise
Iflttnpooer Free. Cleans rugs, drapei.
upholster/ lately. Lawrem Furnllure,
SUNBEAM—Steam and" dry 
~
lron, Sun-
beam quality al an outstandingly low
price, Exclusive steam . vents save
--"flniei...reofy«e....f«fl<iu«. You dial the per-
fect temBerolure "for every fabric even
wash and wear. Only S9 .99. ROBB BROS.
STORE. STI E. *th. Tel. 4007.
Stovti, Furnacts, Parts 75
NOROE—40
~
ln77alaclrlc
~
range, fuilv »"•
tomaflc, encellenl condlllon, »IS. 36)
E. ilh
 ̂
' 
iLeEfulc and oas ranges, wstei heat-
art. High trede-lni. Inatall-Sarvlce.
RANGE. OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Jth
Sf, lei, tin Adolph Wlchalowikl, (
eAplfilc'aANoliriJircairevMi« »W
r-uWifrTciT'iei finjr ~apor'tf>ielit llife,
Sill »ll bs/tnlntt clok stove, SlO. Call
anyytlm* BUJ-33J4, sav Galle, WIK.
OAS RANGEsVlargest " seiecllon" in «o*n,
for natural or bottled oas. WlMONA
SKEtGAS a, APPLIANCE, 317 E, 3rd.
Tel. All *.
Typawrltors 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machine! for
isle or rent. Reasonable rates, free
diiiferr , See ui tor ait *euf eniet itio-
billici deskj, fllti 6r oflltS aiSIffc tun«
Tyliewrlttr Cft yTel. Bn. . , . . .
TYPEWRITfeft * AOOlNO MACrffNI
Saiei-̂ MMce— Renlai . :-
WINONA TYPEWnlTEHTSERVICfc
Ut t. 3rd .. . .:- •, :¦ .. .- .; , Tel. $-3309
Was-riiiTfl, Ironing Msehinas 7§
WASHING MACHIKE-Dexter twin tub,
lJ3._Jfi5u|re_J7V _W.
'- Wtrk. . . . . ; y
WIAYTAG AND PtCOibftlAit - Felt, ex-
pert aervlce. Cttftlpltte , ilotM of part*.
H. Cholte > CD. : TSi, -1ST). ^
Want<tRfd Buy 31
•53op, USED baby ...ttrolltr end, ftlgtt
cfialr mntee. Tail, ftit, . 
¦¦¦ - y V , .
UJlEt) BICYCLE—J wh««l, .. lS-lheh, for
tmaller child,VTel. H30v,:. ¦; . . . ¦
LI3HTW6IOHT, collSpllbll wh»»lchllr,
M|H>sfable leg - reiti. Writs Box Hi,
L,8rii!sbpr6, Minn.. " ¦¦ ' .~r~. ^HIGHEST JUNTTTRICES
Mi S. W. :• IRO'JI'- AND METAL CO.
20T W. Jnd, across Spur Gas Station
WM. MILLER SCRAP (RON 4 METAL
CO. pays highest prices for tci-sp irott,
metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
223 W. 2nd; Tel. iOO
' "¦,' .. Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST PRICliTPAID
. for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, rave
. furl and wool I v .
Scm Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
iSK w. 3rd ' .. ' . . . "¦ 
¦ ' Tel/ I ?. .;
Rooms Wlth^T Me«U §6
SLEEP INQ ROOW. 'for tf lrl" Tel. J-M53.T
CEsifRALLY LOCATED - Separate en-
. trance. . Geflll»hn»n : ortly. T«l. 1179. .
iTlTio
-E7*127-MicV~idr8eV7oonT,
-'rnod»rn
fBcllllles, Gentleman preferred. Riason-
. .ablt. ' ¦ ' , "¦. ." 
¦ • " V .-V - ¦ , ' . ' . - ' , .
Apartments, Flats -SO
DELUXE 2-bedroom apt. central location.
lioo class. Immediate' possession. Adults
only. Tel. 3736.
WE ST EN 6~upsla in" 5 roomsT7just
~redec-
" orated. Adults only. 165. Tel: 4210 or
8-1667. ¦ . ' . ' ¦ - .;¦
¦
;
FURNISHED OR- UNFURNiSHEb—As <le-
t-ired. Large downtown apartment. In-
quire personal ly between 9 and J p.m.
or Mon. and Thurs. evenings, at Hard-
ing School arid Paramount Beauty Sa-
lon, tl W. 3rd .
4TH E.. 170'A—3 room* with balh, car-
peted, healed, air conditioned, electric
range and refrigerator. Hot ioff water,
complete laundry facilities. *70, Tel.
. 3762 for appointment. ,
Si 3<f H
~e7"753VJ—4 " rooms With b*th".
Adults. Tel. 5017 or 6790. _yV _
HUFF SlS^-Very^ntce IslVflior apt., large
living room. Stove, refrigerator, heal and
soft water Included. 1701 Tel. S-J069,
CENTRALLY LOCAfED^Tfoom"-r apt:
Heat, hot wa-ter, ilove, refrigerator fur-
nished. Adults only. Tel, ASU *fter_3v_
CARlMONAlTTVi—4VroomVT"andVb»th. Hot
water and heat. Available July *.
Adults only, Tel. 40O7 ; belor* « p.iri.
C^^RALL^"lToTAtIb-- *-rodm 
apt. 
with
. bath. 52? W>thlngfon, . . :
B ROADWAY W. 1124—5 room apartment
arid bath, full basement, large yard
and garage. Heat and hot water tur-
nlshed. Available June - 10. Tel. 9121.
Apartments, Furnished *91
CLOSEVf 0 OOWNTOW N—1 room »nd
kitchenette. TV. Gentleman preferred.
Available now. Tel: WIT.
NEAR WSC—male students or . married
couple for Summer months only. I
rooms. . Inquire J7 E. 8th, rear.
CENTRAL "LOCAfjON-Three " nicely fur-
nished rooms, private bath and entrance;
air conditioned. Reasonable rent. 1 adult.
Wrlte A-M Daily News:
THIRD E. in—Newy decorated 2 bed-
room furnished apartmllnt, flrlt lloor,
private entrance; Includes garage.
Business Places for Rant Set
WAREHOUSE7'" "OR 7 " MANUFACTU ftINO
SPACE-7.SO0 sq. ft. fireproof building;
. sprinkler system, elevator servlct, r»ll
. eind truck aocksi. Terms-lejle. Thurma* In-
[̂fj
esi ' lits._Tel; 3475. ."' -  . '. - .
¦" ' ; ¦  ." .
Houses fpr Rfant 95
4TH W. 1040—5-room house, 2 porches.
Tel. 5017 <r 6790̂  . ".' .• ¦ - . ' ¦ : .
¦ -- ' y
MODERN I room home and garaae. .400
block E. 10th St.. Available : July 1.
Tel. 5282. . ' .• ' " ' :. . ¦ y . . . ' , -
Wanted to Rent -" y V 
¦- .". 96
WANTED TO R"ENT — j-bMroottt hbtni",
by respons-lble party: Write statlr»i rent
and location to A-37 Dally News.
BUILDING- suitable tor light manufactur-
ing. 3,000 sq. ft. required plus addition-
al storage space. 2nd floor acceptable It
freight ele-v»tor available. T«l. 8-3621 or
. - 47«. ¦ '; . . ; .  . ' ¦ V "
¦; ¦ .
fl!bttboM—1st~floor
~
a'pt7~wantea by 2
responsiblê  adult.- ' women. ' Partly or un-
furnished. Central or west end desired.
Write A-36 Daily News.
f or ~i~BEbROOM
-
home "waKiia~in Wf-
nona. Sales executive. Oood references.
Tel . «,1568, Mr. WIMIs, weekdays.
FUR NTSHED APTTwante f̂oFr Winona
State College girls. Near school, by Sept .
I. Call Mary Ann O'Conndr, Tel. $-}*3l,
Extension 135. z_ 
Fariris, Land"for Sale 98
NEXR
~~
ELGiN^3'50
~
acre~fiirm, 317 acres
of highly " pfbducflVe " eropiamf, modern
buildings. lioo per acre , s 16,000 win
handle. See Adler Really Co., Rt, 4,
Rochejter, Minn. y
Houses for Sale 99
3 BEDROOM, all^odern home, oil burn-
Ing tgrnace, full basement, lanje well
kept lot, new double garage, *962 Gil-
more.
ALL
_"MO'D ERN 2-bedrS>m
~-
hom». Price
reduced. Slh house west of Y across
Interstate Bridge . Tel. I-MU 7-3251
alter 5.
DL. " 2
~
BEDROOM." l
~
fioor
~
homieT
—
Nice
kitchen. Oak flooring. Full basement
Oil automatic heat . 1 car garage
Choice west central location. Madison
School district. 1 block to bus. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnul
St . Tel. 4245 or afler hours: E. R
Clay 8-27*37 , Wm, R. Pagel, 4501, E. A.
Abts 318-4; Geo. Pelowski 11701 .
BY OWNER 
'"
leaving " town. One " sliryT>
bedroom home, living room, large kitch-
en wilh dining area, disposal, dlshwash
er , drapes throughout, new gas lur
nace, double garage, glassed In fronl
porch, _H2,400. Tel. 6454 .
WEST "BROADWAY-fsJO, newTl^r'nom,
?*rage attached, also, new 3-bedroom
S53 W. Broadwly, and our own resi-
dence at 471 Wayne, Hllke Homes, Inc,
Tel. 4127.
F. 4 BE DROOM housed Beautiful large
kitchen. Oil hot water heat. ? porchei
and big lot. Under 110,000. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnul
Sf. Tel. 4242 or after hours : E. R,
Clay (1-3737, Wm. R. Pagel 4501. E,
A , Abts 31S4, Geo. Pelowski (-2701.
BR ICK
~
H OME—1 roominipstalri
_
can Te
converted Into 3 reom apartment wllh
separate) entrance. Full basement and
2 car garage. Contact owner It 111
W. 8lh.
BY OWNER-2'i yaar old home built
lor Minnesota weather. Perimeter heal-
ing, Thermo-pani windows, shade trail,
3 bedrooms, dining room, larpM kitchen,
built-in stove, attached garage, bell-
men! wllh rec room and din, Mult
sell no-w. 574 Sunset Or.
TWO BE DROOMS, 82x183 "lot, frontTiorch,
double garage, disposal, fan, oil heat.
Gl loan. 1932 Gllmore, te|._ 204*.
NEW 3 bedroom ceramic "bith, bullF-
Ins, disposal, all birch trim, birch cabi-
nets, hard wood floorl, breakaway and
attached garage, painted Inside and nut.
Financing available, ' Bruci McNally
builder. Tel. _M05», 
i. .' DUPLEX ," 2 bedroomi up. l~5iwn.
All hnrdwood flooring. Oil, forced air
heat , 2 car garage. Choice wait cm-
tral location. Madison School district.
1 Moc k to bu*. Full price II6.0O0. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., RMIton, 1J» WelnuJ
st. T«I. 42*1 or altar houm E. n,
Clay I-2737, Win. B. Pipe! 4MI, «,
A. Abts 3184 , Geo. Pelowski 1-1701.
DELUXE
" DUPLEX—5~F5imi sip, e 'remi
down, larga picture Window In family
room. 6 rooms of wood paneling. Br.se-
menl tloor tiled. Many extras. Must
tei to appreciate. Arnold Kohner, 1076
Gllmore Ave.
LEAVING lo further education. 3 bed-
room all modern home, oil heat and
tup basement, U»rg» ¦ corner lot tiler
school. Call days Blftlni si Tel. 16HI2,
Tr»mi>»«l*iU, Win, 
IF YOU VtArTTH buy> *»ll or tree)*
Wr HW4A»to p:
WEST KING, jVbedrolbm hom«._Tel. »»».
4 nEi>ROOMS~Re«»oneblv priced. Shown
by appointment only, Tel. »4fJ.
Housss tor S»le y 99
$4,000 HOUSE cbnlracf Including Interest.
Will sell for S4.9O0, Inquire at 269 W.
Howard. Tel. 3618. .. -. r
FOft SALE by owflet. 3-bedroom ratnliler,
bullt-lns, doubt* Sarage. Rlaay to. move
Wfd. Can be tlnertzad. sunset Addition.
- TelVl-M75. ' ¦" ¦¦ ¦ ; .: ,'
¦ ¦ ' .' , . :- . .. . .-
D. . $6,s6o. buys 2 bedroom home. - Ce-
mented basement, with economldl fur-
hac» heat. Full corner lot. Choicl west
location, i block lo but. ABTS AG-EN-
CY; INC., neglfora, 159 Walnut si.
Ttl. 4243 6r after hours: E. R. Clay
m-im, wm. R, Viiti 4jol, E. A. b̂ts
. 3114, Ofeo. PIIOVrtKl^
B-2701. . _ V
iAND"Bll»7eCT6M"'» HO'Mtt-PInk ram-
bltr, 3 btdioohti; k<rm front Jeffer-
lort Sctiool, bus on corner; lirfje fin-
ished recreational room, glass showser In
bathroom, laroe screened, In porch, Swllf-
ln ctiests In bedrddlrti. Extremely large
erSt ot linen closets and storage space.
BeitltlM landscaping). Robert Arwlrus,
t*'* tw. -
¦ ' : . - .y."V - .¦ ¦ ¦
¦ • ¦.:; . 
¦' ; :
FOR SALE by builder. Nearly hew 3
bedroom residence. 471 Wayh* St. im-
mediate occupancy. Also new 2 . »nd 3
bedroom homes and Choice building lots
In Hllke Subdivision. Tel. S-3W9.
E. IMMACULATE 3 bedroom Home.
Story and a half. Cemented basement.
New. o«s ' furnace. 1 t«r garage . 300
block west: Full "price S10.500, ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Wa lnut
St; TSi: 4242 or «lter: hours: E. R.
Clay' B-2737, Wm. H. Pagel 4501, E.
A. Abts 3184 , Geo. Pelowski f2701.
Itttov^ :| O r W Tel. 2349
I no Exchange Bldg. -
7 Live Better-
Electrical ly
In 1hls electric-heated, reasonably
priced, 2-bedroom home with all the
latest equipment: Carpeted living room
WITH drapes, cornblnatlon windows
and Insulated throughout. PACKED
WITH VALUE!
v Low Up-Keep
MEANS:A LOT
TO HOME OWNERS.
You have this ANO a bargain for tit,-
500 In this 2-bedroom home on wooded
lot In Glenn Miryi
BIGJ Fenced In Yard
and good sized kitchen spell relaxed
family living, in th is 3-bedrdom; . 1 and
'/*j bath, home In Goodview Natural
fireplace and a separate dlnltig room.
This will take care ol a lot oi family!
Enjoy SWimming
In your own pool in a lovely back
yard! This substantial 3-bedroom home
Is carpefed down AND upstairs. 2 cer-
amic tile baths and an amusement
room with fireplace. LET US SHOW
YOU ff|ls well-located home.
Peeling Crowded?
Then you will 'love this quallt-y-bullt
roomy, 3-bedroom rambler on beautiful
corner v lot In Goodview. tt*d^an^ heat.
Hot Point dlsh*aaH«r, and TWO nat-
ural fireplaces, ': BEAUTIFUL : family
room. THIS IS TOPS! ' : . ¦ ¦ '" ."
v You'll Love the 7
View of VVindna's
beautiful blufll IroM the enormous
plcturl window of this 3-bedroom ram-
bler. Loti-of ' storage Space ahd .a kitch-
en with all the latest bullt-lns . Just
a few minifies from the center of
town.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
'- . . ' .Dart Knopp 8-2809 '
W. L. (IrVlb) Helier 8-2181
John Hendrlekcon 7441¦
..; ¦ Laura . Flsk . 2118 ¦ 
¦ "- '
IBOB '- ¦ .'
¦¦ '; z .. .ar: : 'r_) - : :' ' -
I c£ LOV ER
I J 
u ' mi. 2349
l ĵ .  LIU Exchange 81dg.
WEST HOWARD—thlj'Vroom
- 
house " has
3 bedrooms ahd bath, hew . gas hirnace
and garage. On bus line. S7,a50. Terms¦ Jl.500, balance tike rent.
V V W. STAHR
. -174 If, Mark : ' ' • -'"' .' ¦ ,-; ; Tel.; 6925_
KING; E7̂ -2"ljlocks from CalhSral; "Mod-
ern. S'roOm bungalow. Good condition.
Full basement, new oil burner, water
heater, and new root. Will arrange long
y f̂erm financing, sio.soo. :
PRANK WEST AGENCY
175 tafayetle St.
Tel. S1A0 or 4400 evenings.
WE ST LOCATioNI-^bymer : ?ranrterrtdTEx-
ceptlortally nice 3 bedroot-n modern
rambler. Spacious living room, 15x12,
with picture window. Green tinted file
bath with venlt*y. Baseboa rd hot air h*at.
Full basement with laundry, room. Nice
landscaped yard and garage . 119,000.
W. STAHR
_324 W. Mark Tel, 6924
Lots for Sala 
~ "~ "̂ ~100
Bf f m mf ^ i t w &'i t^  ?&¦ ,*4
mm ^mtmmiW.^mMMmi^ f̂ ^^^
7 Sprih«g:is ~
Lof Buying Time
We have lots In the Glen areas: Glen
Mary, Glen Echo and Gleh V/lew, al
well as In many other settlors ot Wi-
nona. Also listed is a 2-bedroom home
wilh extra land, epproximnlely B lots,
Icoated In East Burns Valley. Contact
our office belore choosing your own
special "piece of land."
RESIDENCE PHONES.
E. J. Hartert , . . 3973
Wary Lauer . . 4523
Jerry Berlhe . . . 8-2077
Philip A. Baumann . . . 9540
M:Mi ^M ^m.i^:Zi.*.4 m̂:m ^
401 AAaln 51. Tel. 2841
Wanted—fees I Estate 102
"WILL " PAY
_
WiOHEST CAS H""PRICES
~
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JCZEWSKI
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Til. «3Wvnd 7093 P .0, Box 34J
FREE PICK UP A>J D DE-
LIVERY SERVICE to inspect '
any of our listings, Call
fct t OVER
1 J »- *- ret. 2349
| liu Exchange Bldg,
Boats, MoloriiTEtc 10©
RUNSii'6uT-1<l li.
—'plyv»oo«ir"boltom 
~
«l-
barfllasitd, windshield, steering, t in -
trela, dick hardware, canvas nnd cus-
tom upholstered seats. B est olter, T«l.
5323.
EVINRUOl- IS fl.p. motor and'a "n h.p.
Enlnrudl tnoton Tel. 9225 or 301 E. tlh.
WHITifHOUK^iW model tlberglnss
"'
run-
about, red and white,- 60 h.p. Mercury
molor, Preler to sell K* a unit alongwith extras. Would consider taking fish-
ing boat and motor In trade. Contact
jOiry Nllion. Tel. 8-340O or 3i0i. 
¦VtNRUOE—lF h.p. moto r, electric, 21
ft. controls. 2 tanks; new fire extinguish-
tr . Rtaton«ble. Bob Wer«, Tel. 7912.
BOAT TRAILERS- -All slie »,'" priced "rloitit,
At BERG'J TRAILER, 39J0 W, 4lh.
Tel, 4913.
ALUMA-CRAFT-FD "runauoul 35 H.p.
Johnson electric motor. Financed It Oe-
_ •'ro^Tel, 9745. _
FORD WARINE-85 h p7 conversion mo-
tor, wllh reverse gear, very good con-
dition, reasonable. Tel. 4191.
HOUSEBOAT-Plywood, BK24, llbergUls
hull. 7x17 cabin, head , priced to alii.
V. A. Karll, Mabel, Mlniv 
AT N̂siW T̂RAVBrSR—U ft., 50 h.p.
«ll eletlrlej Evlnrude motor. Also 21 ft.
Jihboard, "TeL_ 2040._ _ ___  ̂ _.. _ . .
LAR SON^Two', 14 ft., fully ?gulpped, too
' Mercury motor, sharp e»nd last. 420 w,
_llh. _ 
ALUSlAC»iA>T-l'a flVbomt ," li'h o. Jehn-
ion molor, trailer, Tr uro«n Jacot>»on,
Whllehtll. Wli,
Motorcycles, Blcyclt* 107
1950 INDIAN . 80. Good condition, J250.
Frederick Klehne'r, Harmony, Minn. Tel.
88-MS23. ¦ . .  • - ,¦- ¦; - - .;.' - ¦ . ' ' ¦ - . ¦ ,V . 
¦
LOOK BEFORE.you buy. See the Trl-
uttibh* BSA, Jawa and other new mo-
torcycle* end ¦¦¦ scooters priced Irom
$187.54) to A)t200. It is easy to own a
new motorcycle v»lth our • easy pay-
mente. . See Allyn Wdrgart, Like Blvd.
Tricycles, Ail Sizes
K0L7£R'S iOO MANKATO AVe.
Trucks, Tractors, Trailir* 108
INTERNATIONAL-1955 1 Ion, YOry cMtn,
good cOhditlbn, Tel. 4>74, Lewltfon,¦ ¦ Minn;- . - . - . - - . ' . .;. 
¦
. - . ¦;¦ -. -
CHEVfROLET—1*17, trilck, V-8. JUst Over,
hauled. Alio milk route. Orlle A. Mog-
er, Ltwllton, Minn, y
INTERNATIONAL-1950, »i ten, 4 speed,
good heavy duty tires, sf eel box, fight
wood rack. Looks and runs very good.
$375. Tej. t-1144. . ".¦ V
MOBILE HOMES—New and Used. New
55x1 0, reduced, $1,000. Used, like new
50x10 lire's tt,OO0 n«W. Priced now 13,175.
-Many other good buys at reduced
pric<*. Red Top Mobile Homes, 184)
' w slh:
DODGE—1«50, 1 ton wrecker With power
winch, very nice looking, S495; I9J2
I'/j ton Stud«Mk<r, short wheel base,
very good tires and In good condition,
painted Inside , and outside, 3S50; 1955
Pontiac, 4-dr., automatic transmission,
good rubber, 1325; lM9:Plymou!h, 4-dr.,
' i cylinder , automatic, good condition,
J950, Calf before 4 p.m. it AT S-537S,
Arkansas, Wis.
CHEVROLET
1960 i TON PANEL TRUCK
N«w motor, like tieiv tires , $200
under book value. Can. be seen
at Sam's D.S. Statiori; 608 Huff
or Tel. 9311. . . . - , .
Hauser Art Glass Co.
7 LOOK! 7
'53 CHEV., Vi tOn P.IL, newly 7
repainted, in exceUent condi-
tion thruoiiti only
;:.:V ^ -
J $,6987- : ';;;:7 :': .v ::;;
Quality Chevrolet
lOo Johnson .} ¦ Tel;-.2396' -'
Us«d Gars 100
FORD— 1953, V-», straight stick , radio and
.heater.. Call afler -. 4 p.m. al 511 E.
Broadway.
PLVMOUTH^5J t̂ation~ Ŵagon, 4-dr.",
good running condition, good tires. $450
557 ySioux, Tel. . 6110. ¦ - ¦ .
CHE^OLET ĴM
^
SIMIoTrWagonTlMone
blue: and while. ,V->, Powerglide, radio,
heater: flaab't Standard, Junction and
Gllmore. S793. - . . - . - ' ,
FORD—1960, Fairlane S00, 4 "door, 6 cyf-
- Inder, straight . stick. Real clean. Blue
and white finish. Low mlleagl. Price
$1,295.' 1958 Chevrolet, 4 door Sedan,
extra clean. Good all Around condi-
tion. $1,195. Lake Motorl, 1650 Service
Drive. Tel. 9983.
C H E V ROL E T-1938. Reasonable. 674 E,
- SlxthV-
~
1tfcvT lK  ̂ BuTcic YpecTel ;
4>77J 5-ai- . Sedlh, automatic 
¦- . .-¦ ¦  > ¦  transmission, radio,
^eater,' tinted glass, ttMonej pink and
¦whit*, $53,000 actual miles, except ion-
ally clean. . .
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
1956 Ford
V\' • • ' -' " /  A-dr -, radio, heater,
Y / V-8. standard trans-\ • ¦" ¦/ nilssion with gas-sav-
\I ing overdrive, tu-tone
: V finî i, this car is good
T economical transpor-
: ' "- tation. V '7' . :¦ -
¦ $795.7 : ¦
VEINJABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
y61 Ford V-8
White FordbrOieni ntw narrow band
whitewall llftt, Feribmitlc, : ridlo,
'. —$1895:00.' ' • ' ¦ ' .•'
¦
.
'55 Plymouth V-8
Sedan, local one owner, automatic
transmission, very choice—$595 ,00.
'55 Lincoln V-8
Nothing wrong with tlils car, lust not
sharp enouah to bring good money,
will sell as Is tor 1395.00.
'55 Mercury V-8
Convertible, runt satislectorlly, needs
appearance work— 1295.01./52/s& /53's
Fords and Chevrolets-Severa! to dioose
.. from 411SJ1Q Io..S29iX0. ...„, 
¦̂ ' We advertise our prices. ^̂
ŝVatS 38 Tears fri yyinona \*W
/
Lincoln—Mercury-Fa Icon—Comet
Open Mon. 8. Frl. Eve . & Sal. p.m.
1957 Chevrolet
V
4-dr. .Station Wagon,
radio , heater , automa-
tic transmission , light
green and white til-
tone finish , just. t|ie
car for loads of work
or play, for the spe-
cial price of only
$1295.
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel 8-2711
V E NA B L E S
The One AndOnly-^Cadillac*!
Here's Two Of The Finest
1959 CADILLAC 1958 CADILLAC
CONVERTIBLE SEDAN
*(!2 Scries , power sleeiiiiR, 'f!2 DcVille , 4-dr,, has all tlie
b r a k e d , electric windows, fine "Caddy " accessories In-
.spats, Ian body with black eluding nil power , whitewalls ,
top, whitewall.ii «old new and air conditioning, turquoise and
serviced by VewiMes . locally white tu-tone , matched into-
owi«f l. this enr Is pure luxury rior , llils cor shows the stump
in every detail and now Is of quality, and das big living
reduced in price to only room luxury, this is too good
to pass up.
$3195. ' « $2195.
VEN ABLES
75 West 2nii Tel. 8-27U
U»ed7C an *09
FORD—1«5«, Falrlthl S40. Excellent , c6n-
ditlort , . Priced to te It. Will take trade.
Tel. J-3395 -after 5: _ y. '
UNIVFRSAL
-
Tou'RiNe f̂wT'Vnl stude-
Biker touring; 1KB Model T coach;
IW Dodge Mr, Jfedan; 1930 Model A
4-dr. sedan; 1931 AA.odel A 4-dr. sedan;
1131 Chevrolet truck, long wheel base;"¦ Via 1 ton Fdrd p»h*l with '51 rebuilt
tjiolor. Francis Sthlundt, 1017 S. Prairie,
"¦.'Lakft ' City, Minn.
~~
rt*ftrttr 
"IMI RASH, AmbsHadOr,
jWyS, Cusl'am «r. Sedan. V-8.'T* 
,«̂ 'f lulomatlc trimmlsslon
radio, heater, tu-torte blue/ whitewalls,
Ihlru •s ' a' teck:
WALZ
Bu ick-Oldsmobi Je-GMC
, ¦ 11961 Chevrolet
V / Deluxe BelAir , 4-dr.,
V / 8 cylinder With stand-\ / - ard transmission, alp-
\ /  y fne white, turquoise
? upholstery, whitewalls,
sharp from bumper to
buniper and ready to go, like
new for a used car price.
$1995.
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
FOR SALE
USED CARS
• 1961 Falcon 4-door.
• 1960 Falcon 4-door.
•'¦
¦¦• 3958 Chevrolet Hardtop.
-¦¦¦"• 1956 Ford Fairlane 4-door.
•- 1955 Chevrolet Bel Air 4;dr.
• 1954 Chevrolet 2-door.
.• 1953 Chevrolet 4-door.
BARGAIN BUYS '
# 1955 Ford 4-door V-8.
: Straight stick.
•• 1953 Plymouth 4-ddor. y
V Overdrive.
• 1952 Mercury 2-doof.
Eustermann's
¦¦' Ford
Lewiston. Phone 3171
V # 1959 Chevrolet;
V / Beautiful 4-dr., withV / radio, heater , 6 cy-
\ ./¦•
¦¦: linder and automatic
Y/ transmission, whlte-
Y Walls, an extra clean
and extra sharp car,
priced at a low
::i7^-:- - ;$ f395 - ':-0 :. ;v :-
VEMABtES
75 W; 2nd Tel. 8-2711
New Cars
Brand Spanking New
FACTORY FRESH
¦ ' ':r' '' ' y . .$ 'lmp eTte)s '
' ':
" •$ Chryslers
z^yp iymouths ¦'
7 ¦§ Valiants 7
.7 - 7 . 'Never-' * Better Deal . . -
' ¦
: Than Bight Now
NYSTRGM'S 7 ,
164 W. 2nd
Auction Salfcs
Mirlinesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J, Kohner
158 Walnul 9-3710, after hour! '1)4
JUNE 5—Tues. 8 p.m. \A6 W. Broad-
way, Plainview , Minn. Murphy Sales,
inc., owntrty Maas & Maas, auction-
eers; Fir it National Bank, Plalnvliw.
clerk.
Having- An Auction?
The sale of the lifetime accu-
mulation of goods is a serious
matter, You want your sales
conducted in an efficient man-
ner. Thorp Sales Company,
through their many representa-
tives , Is ready at nil times to
discuss with you the complete
handling of your sale.
THORP SALES CO.
(Formerly Minn. Sales Co.)
120 Miracle Mile Off. Bldg.
Rochester, Minn,
OII. Phone - AT 2-7*163
RES. PHONES:
Merle Moehnke AT 9-3,239
Clark V«ssey AT 9-8790
Auetlorv Sales
JUNE 4-WedT
-
TjTndon. 2 miles -S. of
Eleyl on n lo "V." then iW ; mile*
S.W. on "V." Marvin Foaaum, owner;
Zeck &, Myhers, auctioneer*; Norftiern
., Inv. .Co.. clerk.. ,- ¦ : ': .." . . . *
JUNE l-Frl. J:30, Val Thsrtey 6it«t«,
Hill SI., Founliln City,. Wla. Alio, Mri. ,
Rose . Schaffner es-fiie, Fountlln City.
Household Aucliont; nil. Otieilfnait,
Auctioneer, badjar Finance, Cleirk.
JUNE >—Sit. i t.m. Furniture Auction, ¦ :
Harmony, Minn. 2rrt; A«. NE., 1 bleck
E. ol Harmony Wotei. Annil Gregor-
ian, awner,- Howard . Knufion, ifcucfTon-
»ir; Bertram Boyum, clerk.
JUNE »—Sa(: li noon, a frtlles NE. ef
Fountain City or 7 mllei S. of Wau-
mandee on Hgwy. 81. Donlld Doebbert,
owner; Frencls Werleln, iiicMoneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk ,
JUNe '- *—Stt . H . .noon. 'Mi mile - S. of
Eleva tt> \"Y"r «i«h 1 mills W, • on
"Y", then 2,mll*i S. on To*n Road.
Ne li Tweet, oswier, Myh*r* Bros., *ue* :
lloneiri; Nortt)!"* Inv. Co. cltrk.
PLUMBING TOOLS fe
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
:77 V AUCTION 7. _. 
'¦
337 River St., Black River Falls
. '¦ - ' Watch for arrows off of
High-way ll .
SAT. JUNE 9th I
Sale starts 10:30 A.M. :
A very good line of new and
used prumblng tools and fix-
tures and office equipment1 &
furniture, i960 Ford 6 cylinder
\i ton pickup* with only 22,000
miles and extra; set of snow
tires. 77 .
C. W. HELBLING ESTV
. Helen Helbling,Excc.
7 Itaiph Lund, Attorney.; Kohner,
Auctioneer: Northern Invest-
ment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk.
Hep. by E. "W. Berg.
Aocjlton ySataV ' y
ALVIN KOHNER '. . - ' 
¦ " ¦',¦ :
AUCTIONEER, city and state lleeiued
and bonded. Ul Liberty St« (Corner
e. Slh and Libert*/). Tel. A9t6. ; ,.
GOMMBftCJlAL, BAKfeftY
& HOUSEHOLD '
-AUCTION
corner of P&arl and lit.
- "¦- . -. Blair, Wisconsin
Saturday). June 9
7 Sale starts at 15:30 P.WL
COMMERCIAL'& BAKERY
EQUIPMENT — F r e i tn an
cookie cutter With + *etS of
dies; Commodore gas burner
and do-nut vat ; Reco 20 gal.
comtnercial mixer, 4 speed;
Ger» do-nut maker; U.S. Stan-
dard 1,000 lb scale, like new;
Commercial Byro meat grind-
er; Hobfirt white enamel coun-
ter scale; meat block; 6 Et. IT
bar; 10 ft. glass bakery:s3iowV /
case; 3 various length rfiow-
cases; Cole 37 dt*aw£r steel fil-
ing i cabinet with storage s-tiace
and safe; Victor electric add-
ing machine, like new, and a
fin« complete line of house-
hofd '. furnishings. '
7Terins: UntJer $10.00 cash;
over that amount cash or Vi
do-wn and balance in monthly .
paymehlsi 3%* added to bal-
ance for 6 months. Your credit
is always good with.the North-
ern Investment Co.
CliARENCE SCHULT2, Owner
Lee Harnlsch, Auetioneer,
Gsllesville, Wis, Northern In-
vestment "Po-V.7 Lester Senty,
Clerk . Rep. by EldOh W. Berg,
Arcadia, Wis.
):;:̂ lî ^@î :v^W. . ' .- , - ' ' ' ' ¦ • ¦:*'*
P l!i mile south Of Eleva on 93 to *'Y, then 2 miles west on '%,I "Y," then 2 miles smith on town road. Watch tot N.I.C. arrovvs. :M
j v; y : y 'v> y .Ŝ W
 ̂
Sale starts 
at 12:00 Shiu-p. Eleva Ladies Aid will serve lunch.7 |
I 12 HEAD OF HI-GRADE HOLSTEINS (7 COWS)— 2 Hoi- |
$. stein cows, fresh 6 Weeks; l . Holstelrt cow, fresh and open -, 2 |
P Holstein cows, due Oct. ; 1 Holstein cow, due Nov.; 1 Holstein |
P cow, due Feb.; I Holstein heifer, 1 year old; 2 Holstein heifers; y|By 7.5 and 7 months old; 2 Holstein heifers, a weeks Old. This is a I
fl home raised herd of". heavy producers and jgdod type. Some |
iii . cattle vaccinated. - '- '_ .  ' ; 1
i DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Surge pump and motor; pipeline |
« -for 12 cows; Surge seam bucket; palls and strainer . ||
1 
¦ ¦ ' ¦'. FEED — 200 bu. oats; 225 bales mixed hay. I
p MISCELLANEOUS— Grindstone; 2 wood piles ; hog crate;V|
J§ tank heater; corn sheller ; hoe, rake, lawn mower; 2 good |
%. sets of harness; lots of iterhs; 38 ft. extension ladder. fl
I MACHINERY - McD. H tractor, good shape; J.D. 8 ft , 1
f| field cultivator on rubber; 7J.D. auto steer steel wheel -wagon |-A arid rack; wagon box; bob slid; McD. sulky plow ; walking 1
p plow; McD. 6 ft7 disci 2 section steel drag; 8 ft. lime spreader; |
1 McD. horse; manure spreader ; McD. \% disc grain drill wth ||
1, grass seed; McD. 6 ft. horse grain binder; sulky cultivator;: |
|7 Walking cultivator; McD. mower ; diinjp rake ; McD. 3 bar side . |
§ rake; McD; hay loader; grapple hay fork; hay rope. 7 $
_ HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Gttetnfln oil burner; comb-inatiori |
m wood and electric range; ? beds; Duhcan Phyffe table and 6 |
1 chairs; 4 rocking ctatalrss Singer s«yrlng machine; buffet ; china |
§ ctoseti -wgan; oavertport aiad .bea: library tables Zenith re- j
1 frigeratcM:; drum table; S chests of dtawers; dresser; kitchen |
i caoinets; dishes and kitchen VwtenSils; s»me rugs; Maytag J
 ̂
washer ; wood box: kitchen table; several extra chairs;. 2 j
1| .pedestals; round oafc table.and 6 chairs; wardrobe; radio and J
 ̂
stand. . ' ¦ ¦ < 7 '|
I TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash or -A I
§ down and balance In monthly payments. 3% added fo balance |
I for 6 months. Your credit is always good With the Northern 1
p Ihvesfrilent Co. . . 1
I ". ¦""¦ „ 7 NELS TWEET, OWNER 1~4 : ¦ : . . Myhers Bros., Auctioneers |
* Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Qerk I
| Rep. . by Lyman Dutter, Strum, Wisconsin 1
!-'S^̂ mS'5a«Ka8>:.as«w:ii®ŝ ^
I Due to ill health owbet* has decided to discontinue farming so 1
y| will sell at 1
I AUCTIOW
|! 8 niiles northeast of Fountain City or 7 miles south of Wau- |
.g. naandee .on. Hifihwaj. 88. . „ . .7 : „. . . ._ „ ;..;...: .. M
| Saturday r June 9. |
§j Sale starts at 12:00 Noon. . |
 ̂
Fountain City Ladies G roup will serve lunch. i
| 32 HEAD OF HI-GRADE CATTLE - 20 Holstein cows. 10 I
§ cows, mostly fresh and open, 10 cows, due to freshen Sept. and 1
1 Oct.; 3 Holstein heifers, H4 years old, bred for Nov.; 3. Holstein |
i heifcts , 1  ̂ years old, open; 6 Holstein heifer calves, 4 to 6 ^p months old. This entire herd has beett sired hy Tri-State |
|| BrecriiJig since 195B; prior to that Americ&n Breeders sires |
§ were used since 1948. Here is your chance to buy outstanding g
P Holstein cattle. Entire herd vaccinated. Laboratory tested. I
f ( DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Surge milker pump and motor ; f|- pipeline for 20 cows; 2 Surge seamless buckets; Dari Kool 4- |
k can side opening milk cooler ; Int. 6-can milk cooler; wash p
1 tank; can rack; strainers. |
« F*EED — 40fl "bii . ear corn; 50 bu. oatS; 200 bales mixed hay, t
| 1954 CHEVROLET tt ton truck with stock rack , very clean, \ti A-l condition. |
I FARM FOR SALE - 200 acres with B0 acres under culti- ||* vation , balance pasture and about SO acres excellent timber I
y will t>« offered for snle. Good basement barn with stanchions, |
f pens and drinkinp cups, milk house att. Frame house ; machine |
$ shed ; granary; garage ; corn crib and oilier outbuildings. 1962 |
f  
crops, go with real estate. Immediate possession, IO'1/- down |
on day of sale. 40  ̂ upon delivery of deed showing merchant- t
|f able title. Balance con remain. For further information contnet *
H Northern Investment Co., broker, or F N. Werlein or Eldon |$ BcrR, real estate salesmen. Mrs. Elsie Doebbert , owner of real |
4 esUte. I
,| TRACTOR MACHINERY — Farmall Model II tractor , com- |[ V; pletely overhauled in Jun, with power Jack, new tires, A-l |
y  condition; Farmall Model H tractor with power j ack , good !|
, ., rubber , ' A-l condition; McD. tractor cultivator to fit 1! or M; i
( . Mel). 2-bottom , 1-4-inch tractor plow on rubber , like raew; McD. i
I* 8 ft. double tractor disc , like ^ew; McD. 7 ft. field cultivator j
j i  on rubber , like new ; J.D. tractnr manure spreader; Co-op 7 ,
7 ; ft. power mower , like new; New Holland No. 55 5 bar side -j
':¦; rake . A-t condition ; McD. T43 PTO hay baler , like neW ; McD.
|i power corn binder with power bundle carrier, like new; ij
H Rosenthal 4 roll all steel shredder, like new; McD , 8 ft.  double |
77 disc grain drill with grass att., this drill bought new In 1 000 1
|| and lias sowed only 40 acres ; Winnower 5 ton wide axle rubber i
1 tired wagon , like new ; good hay rack ; 20 ft. aluminum ele- -]
ii valor, new; home made rubber tired wagon with comb, rack ij
l A and grain box, This is a better than average offering of good :
farm machinery which has been well kept and shedded. !
f ,  OTHER MACHINERY w_ steel wheel wagon ; bob sled; '.\
li J,D. 3 section steel drag; J.D. 7 ft. horse grain binder; J.I). *?
|j. corn planter with fert .; grapple hay fork; electric fencer; pile §
§ of oak lumber; 3 barrels; round steel hog feeder; loading I
f ,  chuto on wheels: usual small tools; 2 sets heavy work harness j
77 and collars. *
;! SUPER .ii MCCULLOCH POWER SAW -
» •SOME HOUSEHOLD ITEMS -
y  TERMS ON PERSONAL PROPERTY - Under 310-00 cash;
g over thnt amount cash or V* down and balance in monthly
1 payments. Jr* added to balance for 8 months. Your credit is
% always good with the Northern Investment Co.
i DONALD DOEBBERT, OWNER
" FranciH N. Werleln, Auctioneer
1 7 Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Cl*rk
j tij Rep, by Eldon ty. Berg, Areata, Wlsconsia
Easy^w
l̂ p|̂ /ip|̂ @^̂ :i.̂  ¦ > S i. ;; -^^?S ;̂ j
I it's Doe- tan m { 'i r̂^ Ĵ} \ ŷ \̂
Here's a combination that can't be beat—Take the easiest CdSUctlS AW Ŝ  ̂ L
' wearing casual shoe that' s ever been fitted , add some sure M ft'y  ̂ J
y-~ -tread golf spikesr»nd you've got a-pairof goK.&hoei Jbat'll-,- . . .,  -,._,-._.•.-__—. '. ... .̂.j S .̂.....,- ,...7. .~_- _ :;;rK^^....,.,„... f̂} ,̂_;'..j
. travel faster and easier than any you've ever worn. They 're ' '_-w
^ 
' ¦ ' "-i*
1 
.  ̂ ('¦ . : ' fashioned from DOE-TAN leather, for flexible, light comfort JA^ *j*5s <^̂ '
J^̂ Ẑ^̂  ̂ ( î i i ' \_ Ĵ V *& J ¦  1 ^̂ r A»Ŵ  ̂ ^̂  -̂ kŵ ^
!• >̂ y/ ®' '®®/ ¦ \ '- j ^z' for today's !
> '/ Z^<' %/ ^w^\ 
Modern iivihg... }
' KW ¦ ¦•->) ^^
 ̂- £ V^ 
iawswaa i
AV Î-AK -̂ Î L L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ Ĥ ¦i L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂V' ̂ ?l _̂L.iB't^Ri&r . ^&1S. ~̂«M^j*tm*^®\w** ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ™ ^̂ ^̂ ^K̂  ' ÎRMI ĤHHSW B̂»Bt 7 al* r*a1 A liftârJff^ \ ^^^^^Lf f̂lR5flHHC"Cw Till'*
Ej^^^^^^^^- ¦ ' ¦• • '¦ ¦ ___\ ̂ Aa iS I mam ^̂ B̂k • - i 'At ĤK Ŝ
<̂ ^̂ ^̂ 1̂ ^̂ ^HHH B̂« ^BT^IIMV ^̂ §\B\̂ I\̂ M. i'wJH \
Ŝ ^̂ Ĥ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^BfljEZJN^̂ ftliln̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ k̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ HJ^̂ ^̂ V̂
[ ^̂ ^BBP̂ No 
other 
shoe has 
spoken luxury 
so soft ly . . .  yet
F been so* inexpensive. Roblee casuals, with tha '
i full-grained mellowness of DOE-TAN leather. |
BAKER'S SHOES i
| J 23 EAST THIRD STREET pH0NE 7078 \
Sra arm rin rt m ai i» ail ¦M eem ¦ ¦¦ » M i— — em am i »¦ ^>. ^  ̂ —- .__ 
BU2 SAWYM By Roy Crah»
• '7y01CK'7TRACY y 
' - 7By7Chester 'Gould y y  7 -
THE FLINTSTONES By Hdnnq-Bar^
bera
BLONDIE ¦ .' . ' By Chic Young '/ ¦ ' ¦ '
¦
¦¦} U'L ABNER ; -//  By Al Copp
RIP KIRBY By John Prentice and Fred Diekenion
BEETLrBAlLEY ** Mort Walker
; 1 i . ; n 
' i . l  i i '  i . .. . . i .1 . > _ i-— i . , . i i . . _i- *_;—; IT. :.— , ¦ ¦
STEVE CANYON By Miltoiri Canniff
^:'MNGNA vDAILY y lSEWS:' -
BURKE'S PRICES
77 7 7 : ONV. V
KROEH LER . FLEXSTEEL .SIMMONS • KING KOIL • DOUGLAS
SPRING AIR . ENGLANDER • WILLIAMS • LAMPCRAFT
1̂
DURING OUR "PRE-MARKET CLEARANCE SALE"
$298.00 FLEXSTEEL 2-PC. SUITE, Foam SIMMONS EXTRA FIRM BACK REST MAT- <£ "*W_ f_Q_
Tufted Back, Arm* and Sea* Edge, $^|̂ ^V 
TRESS 
& BOX SPRING, * # W
Downy Sofa Foam Cushions, 100% Ny- ' ¦ A__ _f__M ' Twii1 or Fu" Siz*' ' "  w/t 
¦ A M
Ion Cover In Bei ge. wyt ¦Am mAmtm  ¦ , , M ^ „—— . ' ' . $259,95 KROEHLER 2-PC. SUITE, Extra &m ¦*4%QC
3-PC. BEDROOM SET, lifetime Plastic Tops, _\AA_ f_  Hi9»* Back , Zippered Foom Cushion*, *P  ̂ J \M 'J
Choice of Blond Mahogany I I *# 
Cholce of lat*St 100°/o Nylon - Fabrics -. * M W'... . - 117 and Covers . w / t  " — mnr Walnut w, » ¦ ¦ eW
$239.95 KROEHLER 92" EXTRA LONG $129.95 9-PC. DINETTE, King Size 42"x72 " $ftft95
SOFA, Alinoit 7' of Cloud-Soft Foam Cu*h- $  ̂"TF JP , chroirie Woodg
'rain - Table, 8 Two-Tone Ŵ Ŵ
ion*, Flot My Ion Stripe Cover I ' M J 
' Charcoal and Oyster Chairs. . . . . . . .  w/t ' . * A
In Beige. ; w, t "' * . ** ' ' . ' '' ' ' ' 
— $552,00 FLEXSTEEL 3-PC. DELUXE
$99.95 KING KOIL SILVER LABEL SPRING _. _% f" SECTIONAL, 
100% Nylon Cover . 5 -. - \̂ /\QC^K s E™ £3i csss? 6 Two-To-e *a39Full Six. r. M. , .  w/» m w m w  Arn) Cap$ . . . . . w / t  m m M JM
•WMMM«BWMMMMnan«HHHMi ^  ̂ AMtmw ^mmmeemmmmmmamemm—veB ^e ^mm ^—mmeamam-m^^^meewme ^mmemmm ^mmi ^mmmemeammmmmmmmmmm ^mmem
$99.95 CHROME or BRONZE DINETTES, q. m J%QC WINCHESTER ROOM SPECIAL — , *m m_ A f t r
36"x48"x<S0" Woodgrain Top, Ĵ%U $179.95 KROEHLER EARLY AMERICAN VM 7Jif 73
. 6 Sharp Chairs. .. w t W #  WING BACK SOFA, Colonial Tweed î  #
Cover , Fitted Arm Caps. . . ,  w >\ *******
DANISH MODERN OCCASIONAL CHAIRS, 5 5TQ'5 $349,95 KROEHLER 3-PC. SECTIONAL, $<| QO W
Colors, W-nlnut Legs and Trim w, 't M m W  Slim Trim Loo k With I ^%̂_W
' ' • - ¦ ¦ ¦ . • ¦ 
¦ Foam Cushion*. w/t ™ ^̂  ^
S439.95 3-PC. KROEH LER BEDROOM ' . : 
SUITE, Double Dresser, 6-Draw«r (_ mm #4 4-feOC C 4  ̂afl CAChest and Bookcase Bod, Cultured ^VjfU'3 ENGLANDER fOAM MATTRESS, Twin Sue, ^^AWood Construction, Pl«»tic Topi, Cos- ml_m\ M̂' ,, . .  c. ., ' ,• A\\JUm
ten, In Amerlcan Walnut. . ' . , . w/t. **** " 
liBh,or' S,urd ier' 
F,rn,er w/ * M̂ W
s»»«»BM^kWW«»WI *̂pWMM»»i«»«BWi ^B«i»l*î  ̂ ¦M*MMMeMMMMP«M ÔT«MMW -**->««B>«wapMMiM*W»lB«e*»»*>«liB«Wi^̂' ¦ I
$179,95 KROEHLER 80" SOFA, Extra High $f  ̂
¦¦ $H9.95 KROEHLER 80" SOFA BED DAVEN- $#|A95
Back, 100% Nylon Ccver, 64" Cloud-Soft I *J "J PORT, New Cloud-Soft Revertible WW
Fo<inri Cu«hiion«, Cholc* ofiColors. , . ,yw/t * **¦ *W> Cushion*, In Brown w/t A m
fetter D T TT3 TZ^ XT*- * Q Furmmr ^
.W a< JJ U XvXV.XL/ k> Mart
Friendly tow T»rmi Third and Fronklin Free Customer Parking In Rear
¦ :? '- '- !; - - "¦ < ' i__t— " - . _-. ' ' 
¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ I 
'
, ', 
